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BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO. MAY 4, 1916.
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KIND WORDS 
I OF THANKS

ESTABLISHED 1841, MORTON & HER]
vtf'-V

prie ore.
à

BELLEVILLE 1ADV 
IS A BARRISTER GERMANS WILL ATTEMPT 

TO THROW RESPONSIBILITY 
1 PRESENT WILSON

NEWS AND VIEWS FRO DNN $150.00 REWARD-A

MISSING i§
To Those’? Who Have Helped 

Suffering Soldiers in the 
Hospftal at Boulogne

Miss G. Alford Will Shortly Be 
Called to the Bar—First 

in City’s History. mOn and after .the 15th day of May, 
according to an amendment passed to 
the Marriage Act the last session of 
the Legislature, no marriage license 
can be issutd in the Province for less

the attitude of the Opposition Is 
even less commendable.”

The above is a sample of the inde
pendent stand, too many newspapers ! 
throughout Canada are taking and j 

than $5.00. The regulations require then pretend to have a hope of purl- | 
that all issuers of licenses shall re- j tying politics. This thing is not i 
turn to the department all forms of j confined to one party more than the ! 

j unused licenses In their possesion up ; other, both are tainted with the same !
Eg t more cases of supplies have to that date apd supply themselves complaint. The Gazette admits that I 

----------------------------------- fuat J16?" reÂeiVtL fr°m the Thur* iwlth the new forms. The result of things under the control of the party i

the barristers. She studied law in othter points indicate that Germany’s answer to the last Ameri- These thlngs have arrived at the amount of money required to be ! tically excuses the guilty ones for !
the office Of Mr W. C. Mlkel K.C., can Note wiu be indefinite and will attempt to put the reèponsi- m°St opportane tlme' as the wound- put up with the Government is no i What they have done by saying in as |

W“ bility for an, break on President Wiison. 2„“L"LoTtZ TllT’.T"Iotler ""I
tee c uy. V . j v numoers now. tnat it seems nearly I can not purchase less than five li- worse. There is too much of this'

Another Belleville young lady Is a .----------------------------- impossible to have sufficient supplies. censes at a time at a cost of $16.00. kind of thing being done altogether ’
student at Osgoode, namely Miss H. CONSCRIPTION BILL SURE TO PASS. • The articles are all just what we _______ |jUBt so long as toe newspapers re-!
B. Païen. « are needing and I see that the quali- Seeding has begun in some parts presenting both parties will trv

LONDON, May 3.—The Conscription Bill introduced in the ty is very superior. of the county but in most cases the piay the game Of deception With their i
Çommons today is practically sure of passage. Rumors that T have alao received a barrel of land is still too wet to do much work readers by endeavoring to have
Austen Chamberlain will follow Mr. Birrell from the Cabinet fruit from Wallbridge’s, and some upon. The general opinion is that them think they are honest and sin- Information is earnestly requested 
are current ’ botes -sent through you from the there will be a small harvest of grain cere In their efforts to condemn dis- ot the whereabouts of Jeremiah West,

Belleville Cheese Board. Kindly con- this year on account of the lateness honesty, graft, and 
vey thethanks and appreciation of of getting in the seed, 
the entire staff to all who have help
ed with these, splendid gifts.

The ladies pf your district certain
ly must be up and doing to help this 
cause In such a generous way.

With thanks again.
Sincerely,

These letters from the front 
received this week and

were 
go to show 

how much the efforts of - the ladies
Miss Gertrude Alford, daughter of 

Mr. William Alford, Church Street, 
has succeeded in passing her third 
and final year examinations at Os- 
_geode Hall. She is the only lady am-

barristers

mit - •:

S3Im
S- l

are appreciated and how urgent the 
need is.

Answer to American Note Said to be Indefinite—General Con
scription Bill Sure to Pass British Commons—Heavy Artil
lery Activity at Verdun—Ï70 Buildings Destroyed or Dam
aged in Dublin. •

, iifi1; I

mim

Boulogne, France.eng the sixty-seven new 
who have passed their examinations 
and are shortly to be called to the

Dear Mrs. Faulkner,—

.

to ’I
JEREMIAH WEST.A KINGSTON LADY 

H AS DISAPPEARED every other poll- wbo has been rr’~”ir? from this eitr 
Fall grain tical corruption and then for fear of sinLv Tu u<su,.v, 1916, at

and hay promise a good crop. There getting out with those of their party eigbt °’clock p.m. 
is a favorable outlook for a

HEAVY ARTILLERY ACTIVITY AT VERDUN
. ■ir

PARIS, May 3.—The War Office reports that heavy artillery 
activity was general last night along the Verdun front.

French long range guns are bombarding the railway station 
at Sebasapole held by the Germans.

In the Argonne the Germans launched a gas attack near La 
Hara Zee but were repulsed with serious losses.

She Was About the Market On Satur
day Aud Then Was Missed. large who believe in its infallibility smooth 

number of caterpillers again this the censure over by saying “its net so 
year. So much

DESCRIPTION

Occupation, Farmer; Age, abput 65 
years; Height, 6 feet; Weight 165

(Kifigstofi Whig.)
KINGSTON, May 2nd.—Mrs. Fred

erick Temple, wife of B. S. M. Instruc
tor Temple, Royal School of Artillery 
staff, disappeared on Saturday morn
ing and since" then absolutely no trace 
®f her can- be found. She was last 
seen some time on the market.

Sergt-Major Temple and Mrs. Tem
ple and a bright little two-year-old 
daughter. Gladys, have been living in 
a suite of rooms-at the corner of Bar
rack and Wellington streets for the 
last two years, coming here from Ot
tawa. The family life was all that 
could be desired and Mrs. Temple was 
devoted to her little daughter as was 
her husband.

On Saturday morning as usual she 
went to market leaving the house 
about nine o’clock. Siavce then des-

rain has left the bad as the other party has done” 
ground so soft has prevented spray- there is little hope of ever purifying 
ing, which is required before the the political situation in Canada. If ] a ’ .L’ght ComPlexion. Bald Head-
leaves come out and if conditions do an act committed by one party is , ’ Llght Moustache, Blue Eyes, very
not change soon the second spray in wrong tohe same act would be equal- ™.rge Nose’ SwaSgering Walk, Stoop
many cases will not be put on. This iy wrong if done by the other party sb°uldered-
will be a serious matter as a great I and the fact of one party having done pressed—Black
deal of importance is placed upon 
favorable results from spraying when 
the blossoms are about ready to buret.
There is said to be every in<Iic$tÿp»; 
of a good supply of blossoms this

■
m
iiJ. L. Clarke,

Officer commanding No. 2 Canadian 
Stationary Hospital. S»ft Felt Hat,

rr.n.x z -zrvss EF“ = = ,thing. What we need in Citiada is Under Suit, Laced Boots,
men at the.head of affairs who will 8 ,, ,eyJSob,' 
see that ^tefaonesty is punished - whe- < ^0ld and wlre
tber it is practiced by their own ft* .., JOHN NEWTON,
lowers or the followers ot some one Chief Constable.

,«n, _________ ■ . Q.t,. M„ ,M.

r.reirj:t*™;:**■ StillA.
pasture, still a fairly good make has Montreal Que., May, 2.—According J *
been turned out so far. With the to a circular issued by Mr. A. Price, V/iarc Alii
price of cheese at present in the neigh Asst. General Manager of the Cana- iV X 6&TS Uld

borhood of 20 cents a pound farmers diau Pacific Railway Mr. Allpn Purvis Qfir old
~ '

ttih present time as the price will be w. jumt j i uo» hi ____
likely to drop when the output be- Mr. Purvis joined the Company on cording to the calendar ‘he is eighty-

Aug. 4th, 1890, as a messenger at three yeàta old, but if he were not • 
'Vancouver. He became a storeman gentleman of well known reliability.

Any idea which people in Canada the following year and four years la- his friends would find difficulty in 
that Canadians sentier was appointed Chief Clerk in the j eerditing him with much’ more than 

overseas were not taking a very active j Car Department. On January 2nd, ; half that amount, He moves about 
part in this terrible war now raging 1899 he became Chief Clerk in the'more vigorous*has better hearing;

mIRISH REVOLUTION ENTIRELY IN HAND.
HOLHEAD, Wales, May 3.—Augustine Birrell, chief secre

tary for Ireland, arrived here today from Dublin and interviewed, 
said the revolution was entirely in hand.

Boulogne, France
Miss A.\ Clarke,

Foxbdro, Ont.
Dear Miss Clarke,—

The generous gifts sent fom the 
Thurlow Red Cross Society have 
been sosatisfactory and are so ex
actly what we have been needing 
that I should like to thank you per
sonally.

Most of the things are already In 
The socks, shirts and night

shirts are perfect, and we find it dif
ficult to got enough of these things

year.
JK+NBUto» * ' txr** II

700 SINN FEINERS REACH BELFAST.
DUBLIN, May 3.—Seven hundred Sinn Feiners have been 

sent in a special train under an armed guard to Belfast.

LANDED AT HOLYHEAD.

Cheese factories are

00 REBEi PRISONERS
[OLYHEAD, Wales, May 3.—Three hundred more prison- 

Irel”d -X;”11™” "«"V were wounded were landed
lwr»i«iiiWlllliiBiij«i%iinM. mm uf— —’ —

«bouts can be secured. .When two 
o'clock came and she did not return 
Sergt-Major Temple reported 
mater to the police station, the hos
pitals and the undertakers but from 
none of these was there any clue.

In an interview Sergt-Maj. Temple 
was unable to give an idea of her 
present whereabouts. The family life 
was always of the very happiest kind 
and she had been truly fond of their 
little daughter. There was no reason 
why she would leave of her own ac
cord and yet no report of an acci
dent of anything of a like nature has 
been heard of.

Friends saw her on the market 
usual on Saturday morning.

Owing to the fact that Sergt-Maj
or Temple will soon be going to 
Petawawa camp with the R.C.H.A., 
he wil endeavor to find a temporary 
heme for little Gladys.

• ii
use.

d, Mr. Cbas.
vil

he msh literary movferüènt. Mr. À.' E. Stevens, transfcame, and we never have enough 
gauze handkerchiefs.

Wê have enough sheets and pillow 
cases In case you are sending boxes.

With sincere thanks on behalf of 
No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hospital, 

I am sincerely and gratefully 
yours,

g.mainly wi
m

comes larger.the NEW SOUTH WALES MINISTRY RESIGNS.
SYDNEY, N.S.W., May 3.—The New South Wales ministry 

has resigned owing to the unwillingness of its members to put 
into effect the abolition of the Upper House as demanded by 
the Labor Party.

mar have had

in Europe must have by this time'General Superintendent’s office, also j eyesight, fewer wrinkles, and more of 
been abandoned. The long lists of|at Vancouver and in 1906 was made!the flush of youth than many meat 
casualties each day is the saddest Superintendent ot District 4 Central who have not yet reached the half-

Annie C. Strong.
Matron of. No. 2 Canadian Stationary 

Hospital.

"

ASQUITH CABINET IS UNITED ON BROAD CONSCRIPTION
BILL.

iproof any one should require that our 
Canadian boys are taking no small Two years later he was transferred married hut he djd not tell us that 
part in the conflict. What a pity to Nelson in a similar capacity and he attributed his perennial, time-de-j 
those who are largely responsible for on Oct. 17, 1909 he resigned from 1 tying vigor to the care-free life of the 
war did not have to do the fighting the Company. After an elapse of six1 bachelor. When we eeked hlm what 
If they were forced to suffer as thou- years, on March 1st, 1916 he was ap-jwas the recipe for his remarkable 
sands of innocent people are com-1 pointed Superintendent of District 2 valetudinarianism he said he attrtbut- 

pelled to on account of the authority Ontario Division and now comes to ed it to a regular, well-ordered life, 
and power invested in them, they Montreal as General Superintendent He pursued the calling of agriculture 
would not glory In warfare to the ex- of the Eastern Division, 
tent they do.

Division with headquarters at Souris, century mark. Mr. O’Hara is Un-
TO PROHIBIT THE SALE OF 

FROGS.
Carleton Place Town Council en

dorsed and supported a petition to 
the Lieutenant Governor in Connell 
asking for the prohibition of the 
hunting of frogs for sale or com- 
mercail purposes in such proportions 
ot the waters of Misslssipi Lake and 
Mud Lake and of Mlssissipi River, 
as lie within Carleton Place and the 
Township of Beckwith, Ramsay and 
Drummond.

LONDON, May 3.—Premier Asquith announced yesterdav le
an expectant parliament that the government had at last ag:eed 
on the much disputed recruiting question and had decided 'n in
troduced a bill for immediate generâl military CQnipulsion for 
the duration of the war.

The Premier claimed that the condition he had all along 
stipulated as the only justification for such a time, namely, gen
eral consent of the nation, had now been obtained, as proved by 
the speeches delivered in the House of Commons last week, 
when a bidll, providing for the extension of military service 
was introduced by Walter Hume Long, president of the local 
government board, and later was withdrawn.

as

until his retirement a tew years ago, 
but says he feels as well able to fol
low a plow as he ever did, jLike all 
sensible men he takes and reads The 
Ontario, paving been a subscriber to 
our dally edition almost since the 
first copy was Issued.

DEATH OF TYENDINAGA RESI
DENT.There appears to be a bright out

look for electricity coming within 
the reach of every one in this coun
ty in the near future. Since the Hy
dro Co. have come into control of the

EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL GRAD- 

UATES. One of Tyendinaga’s oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents pass
ed away April 28th in the person of 

Electric power. Some in the county Mrs. Elizabeth Mackey in the 76th 
have been urging the Introduction of ; year of her age.
power throughout the county. I am | life-long resident of Tyendinaga, Ow^

a j ing to her charitable and kind dispo- 
very satisfactory nature has been | sition she had hosts of friends and 

given and that there is a probability was highly respected by all . She 
established with be lived up to by of a power line being run into the | was a Roman Catholic in religion, be-

city fathers when the local pla- county by fall of this year. Mr. A. E. ing a member of St. Charles Church,
Read. She leaves to mourn four

MONEY FOR TWEED SOLDIERS.The following is a list of students 
ranked in order of merit who 
fully passed their examinations at the 
Eastern Dairy School,- Kingston, and 
will be granted diplomas after 
ing their ability by operating a cream
ery or cheese factory satisfactorily 
this season:

. r

Mr. Asquith added that the ministers agreed that the need 
ful men could not be obtained by the existing machinery, b . 
that they weer available and could really be spared from the 
industries essential for the successful prosecution of the war. 
Having given interesting details of the nation’s success in its 
prodigiou effort in raising 5,000,000 men for the army and navy, 

Honors: Fred Hudson, Kingston; the Premier expressed confidence that the bill proposed would
MumrayWrrnp?vT; T* Mci oug^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ controvAsy and in a general statement
South Indian; j. w. Bolton, Ormond °f the War 8ltuatlon’ challenged the House to indicate if the gov- 

A. w. Morrisonj ernment had lost the country’s confidence.
Rockspring; J. W. Tordix, Brooklin;
J. B. Mercier, Jasper; E. G. Wilson,
Wilson; Jas Kingn, Almonte; C. Ogle,
Kingston; W,

Fifteen recruits of Shannonville 
were recently presented with wrist 
watches by the citizens of that vil
lage.
haveeach been presented with ten 
dollars and no doubt the precedent

ARRESTED AT DEPOT. jsuccess-
Mrs. Mackey was a

Elderly Man Taken In Custody—Re
manded in Court.

Isaac Cole hailing from the vicinity 
of Warkworth, and aged about 68 
years, was arrested this morning In 
the G.T.R. waiting room on a charge 
of vagrancy . He gave the officer ar
resting him the opinion that his mind 
was unhinged for he told of having 
a troupe ot actors who were going to X 
play In Belleville. In court he plead
ed not guilty and was remanded. He 
said he had never taken liquor. He 
came last night from Colborne. iÿ?

informed that encouragement ofTweed boys now overseasprov-

a
our
toon departs, in which event we can Phillips of Rednersville, while in To- 
distinctly hear the village treasury, ronto a short time ago had the pleas- daughters. Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Jas. 
making a noise like four or five hun- ure of a conversation with Hon. Sir M. Brennan, Read, Ont., Mrs. E. Mar-

Adam Beck and the Minister 
Mr. Phillips reason to think that 
Prince Edward would soon be In pos
session of electric power for farm and 
other uses.

J Second Class : gavelquardt, Denburg, Mrs. Jas. Dwyre, of 
Enterprise, Ont., and one son James, 
with whom she lived. The bearers 
were three sons-in-law, Messrs, John 
Ryan, Jas. Dwyre, and Jas. M. Bren 
nan and three grandsons, Messrs. J. 
F. and R. L. and S. V. Brennan.

dred dollars.

FRENCH HOLD GAIN NEAR DOUAUMONT. MARRIED IN TRENTON.
At the residence of the bride’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Butter-LONDON, May 3.—An important German trench, 550 yards 
long, was captured by the French in the German first line south
west of Douaumont, north of Verdun in an attack last night. 
The advance was made between the old forts Douaumont and 
Vaux, and about 100 Germans were taken prisoner. It is re
ported that the previous action fought north of Le Mort Homme 
netted the French 1000 yards of trenches on a depth of 300 to 
600 metres.

1C. McEwen, 
Brook; F. W. Standish, Clarence,. 

Pass List:

West
ill the marriage was celebrated on 
Tuesday of Miss Maude Louise But- 
terill to James Nelson McArthur, | 

Rev. Mr. Foster of St. i

The Plcton Gazette which would 
like to have Its readers believe it was 
'not of the partisan type but Liberal 
enough in its views to give credit ev
en to those who might differ in opin
ion from theirs has this to say edi
torially:

F. Pattemore, Frank- 
ville; A. J. Sullivan, Plantagenet; W. 
E. Tordiff, Brooklin; H. Stinson, Bur- 
ridge; C. H. Lee, Lindsay; W. G. 
Davidson. Glasgow Station.

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED.
A pleasant surprise and presenta

tion took place at the home of Mrs. 
i D. J. Fairfield, Coleman street, on 

Arine McLeod of Pictoti Guilty of Monday night, when a number of

: friends came as uninvited guests to

INDETERMINATE SENTENCEMontreal.
Andrew’s Church performed the cere-1 
mony, which was witnessed by only 
the immediate relatives of the bride. 
The couple will spend their honey
moon in Toronto and will afterwards j 
take up their residence In Montreal. 1

Vagrancy — Has Record.
----------  .her home and presented her with s

Arine McLeod, a butcher by tfadë, ' beautifully bound hymn-book as a 
claiming Plcton as hies home was to- token of 

■day in police court given a term ot 
not less than three months and an in-

MV8KOKA THE BEAUTIFUL “Ontario has two men leading 
her political parties to-day who are 
a credit to Canada, and as long as 
such men are in control we can 
have confidence in the future of 
Ontario politics.

The situation at Ottawa has de-

The operations today consisted of an artillery action from 
the Avocourt region as far as Le Mort Homme west of the Meuse

laesteem. Brief addressee 
ere made by a few of the gentlemen

Do you know the place? If not, 
your pleasure has suffered. Ask for , „ , ,
ianasome new folder just issued byjand of an mtense bombardment between the Thiamont farm and 
ihe Grand Trunk Railway System. it |Damloup, east of the Meuse. German detachments north of the 
contains maps, illustrations from di- Chauffeur wood aïid German concentrations northwest of the 
rect photographs, and a fund of facts.
For copy of folder and further

present and the evening was 
determinate period thereafter not ex-1 pleasantly spent, 
ceeding two years in the Ontario Re- ------------» ■ » . — .........

WM. HANSFORD. very

At Sulphide, Ontario, on Sunday, 
April 30th, Wm. J. Hansford, died, 
aged 53 years. He leaves a widow, j 
three sons at home, William, Rich
ard and Fred, and one daughter, 
Mrs. H. B. Lockwood, of Lindsay.

formatory for vagrancy. A week ago 
veloped into a state of affairs of he was arrested by Constable J. M.1 
which no Canadian can be proud, j Trualsch in the vicinity of the Grand. Yesterday
Charges of corruption ahd malad-1 Trunk yards, where he had been tree-1 charge of having been drunk. This 
ministration are made against the passing. Today when questioned, he i morning he pleaded guilty in police 
party in power, and on the other | admitted having been in the Central court. His excuse was that “I alnt 
hand the Opposition Is using ev-lfor a yearns term being sent up In haff a drop In me till yesterday. I had. 

ery possible effort to secure party agio and for six months in 1914. planned to go up the lakes."- Some !'
advantage. ” ” .^ [work he was at yesterday made the

If the members of the admlnls- _ MAIL CONTRACT
tration are guilty of the charges' Johnson" Brothers have1 been' 

made they are unworthy of a con- ed the contract for collecting the 
tinuance of public confidence, but [mail around the city. I

JACK GIBSON FINED.Vaux pool were dispersed by French batteries.
Jack Gibson is again in the toils.

he was arrested on a
aSpar-

ieulare, apply to H. C. Thompson, _ ... . .. „
al Agent, or C. B. Horning, D.P.A., a German battery in the Moronvilliers region, near Prosnes,

-ronto, bnt. caused explosions and fires and severely damaged another Ger
man battery north of Massiges by counter-shelling it.

Mine fighting was continued in the Haute Chevauchee sec- j tiring about 6 months ago through 
^ l tor of the Argonne, with the French claiming the advantage. failing health. He was a Methodist,

The morning signalized, by A^d on a Bsigjgn Wlt,ton °iTà.W.”«a "(‘on
immediately north of Dixmude by the Germans. They got into Tle „„ le

by C.P.R. to Sherbrooke, Que.

French artillery, becoming active in the Champagne against 3

For many years he was connected 
with the Nichols’ Chemical Co., re-

ELDORADO BOY SLAIN.
, u..

V'e. Frank Fitzgeralds of Eldorado)
Ontario, has bqea slqin jn France, acr.
,lr ling to the casualty list. He was 

"J the infantry branch of the service, three Belgian posts, but they were immediately driven out.

f
, . thWFht enter his hoa^t? t?kç
W' cursed stuff.”a war

“HO and costs or 30 days was the 
judgment.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO their fondness for imaging; themselves lords of 
their own households, but the Canadian girl isn't 
strong for pretended humility. She prefers to 
do her bossing directly, without making any 
bones about it,

Canada’s trade for the last year was $1,424,-1 were secured by Loisseau during a recent visit1/ 
00,000, of which more than half was due to ex- to the ruins of the cathedral. Digging near the 

ports. * The effect oi the war is seen in the in- altar he found the articles mentioned above and
they are thought tp be decorations which at 
one time formed such an impressive altar study. 
He also found a portion of a hood, thought to 

Irish revolutionists have not learned any- have been worn by one of the clergy and a piece 
thing in 100 years. Sir Roger Casement pulled of the Holy Communion table cloth, which was 
off precisely the same sort of a fiasco that poor;of a beautiful purple shade. Not far away he 
Theobald Wold Tone did in 1798 except that he picked up a portion of a bishop’s chair. Mortar 
became the tool of the French instead of the Ger- was deeply ground into some of the relics, but

Pte. Loisseau had made a good job of cleaning 
them.

Othdr Editors’ 
® Opinions ftcrease of exports of manufactures from $86,000,- 

000 to $242,000,000.
R4T,< " ÎUÜ ts published every afternoon (Sun-

..-Ildars excepted) at The Ontario Building, 
—t Street. Belleville, Ontario. Subscription II.M per annum.

JÊtM WBBKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle la published every Thursday morning at 11.00 a year, or (Sou a year to the United States.
1 m .. . m........

COSTS SIX CENTS A GALLON TO MAKE 
GASOLENE.

i .
BETTER AT RAISING BAUX*

Job Work. Modern presses, new type, competent work-; If the genius of some supern 
Ottawa caused the first rush 
colors in 1014, has that genii 
the land? Or why does that 
genius continue and cause a s

According to a statement made to the U.S. 
Senate Committee by E. J. Justice, special as
sistant attorney-general for the Department Of 
justice, who has been making an investigation, 
gasoline can be manufactured for six cents a 
gallon and that there is not the slightest reason

.ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. *. MORTON. t. O. HBRITT.

/ -J mans.
■ US rush to the colors today?

•Canada is the home of 
who recruited themselves with 
help and were not recruited by 
tlcians.

TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1916. Mr. John Redmond and Sir Edward Carson, 
politically as far apart as the poles, have united 

why the price should now be at its present high }n denouncing the rising in Ireland, and in mak
ing clear to the world that the Sinn Feiners con
stitute a small faction of the Irish-people, whose 
traitorous conduct is detestable to all true Irish-

a people
lorai
poli

ce people
cease to recruit themselves the truth 
will be made clear that there 
body at Ottawa who knows 
about raising an army as he 
about raising a barn.—Toronto 
egram (Con.)

The presence ol* aircraft with the German 
Grand Fleet has provoked considerable discus
sion, writes Mr. F. A. Talbot in the War Bud
get. In the course of a prophetic article on this 
subject, the writer notes that special attention 
has been devoted, in the manufacture of Ger-

* FNGLAMTb BIG ESTATES FOR SALE. level. As soon as
=. The aristocratic owners pf England’s fara-i
©us doitntry estates, comprising thousands of 
Idle gores, today are selling their holdings be
cause 'the war has pinched them financially. 
Mhis is believed to mean that the idle land will 
pe broken into small holdings and that England 
#81 become an important- agricultural nation. 
Wf.lWd country manors, castles and man-

land have been 
r centuries as deer parks, shooting 

preserves, land of the fox hunt, golf and fishing. 
Today they are a drug oft the market. The cur- 
te«t issue of a are» known British real estate 
SM^puine today dairies nineteen solid pages of 
«e*3y-prlnted advertisement* asking purchas-

A short time ago the announcement was 
made that the oil producers are holding in stor
age more crude oil than ever before in the his
tory of the country and that more gasoline is be
ing manufactured at the present time than ever 
before. This, taken with the statement of Mr. 
Justice, is of great importance in showing the 
conditions which exist today.

is no-
as nui h

does 
Tel-

men.
many’s newest airships, to factors arising in 

The British Board of Agriculture has evolv- naval warfare. In one respect, he argues, the 
ed a project for employing Danes as laborers Zeppelin would possess an advantage. It could 
on the farms of England and Wales. It is be- assume a position over the warship, with which 

t . . x „ . . . „ , . , lieved that enough young, unmarried men of it would have no difficdlty in keeping pace. But
In his talk before the Senate committee, Mr fmm elirhtppn to twontv-fiv» vna-m nan h» nh. «.u- 1__ __________ _

MtaS-T"" '-t T1! 2 th* wo1* “>n** waea la Demnarfc * rôplace the farm hands allh, would be eaelly acceseible to the'waraMo'sC1'"^»*^1,'.” w

cnarge or me on wens on tne coast. have had practical agricultural experience, es- ships. . . relief of the c.n.r.
One receiver, Mr. Justice said, “has over pecially in dairy farming, and many have taken

$2,000,009 on hand and 2,000,000 barrels of oil. a short course at a farm school. It is hoped
tn most cases the receiver is producing crude, oil thus to meet the situation growing out of the
at from five to seven cents a barrel, and after present shortage of. farm labor, 
establishing» small gasoline plant at a cost of z . , m

ara or-ttnaht»(«*»** than 60,000 acres Jl. to mannfacturtog gasoUn. How the Germans have pinned their faith
. , at six cents a gallon. on a victory at Verdun is shown by a little in-

sporting seats throughout England, Scotland and “After charging against the plant,the pres- cident retailed in a letter from the British front:
Wales. Real estate experts with an eye on the ent market price of crude oil used and all other 
future declare the largre estates, will in most items o£ cost, and also, eight per cent, a year 
«uses fail of sale or lease; that they must be as interest on the investment, ten per cent, a 
split Into smaller tracts and sold for agricultur- ^rear *or depreciation in the value of the plant,
- P-nmses. The ,ox hop. „d «he srouro moor ££?***’' ™

«U1 never again be so popular as they were be- -The iarger companies can produce gasoline 
fore the war, say the experts. at a. lower cost than the government receiver.

Here is a sample ad. of the properties now Yet the large oil concerns are selling the pro-,
©n the market: “Historic manor house in the duct in California at nineteen cents a gallon or
western highlands. Thirty bed and dressing at more t^ian 300 per cent, profit”

. ,. noti.h«A,i mo Under these conditions it is an outrage thatrooms, several reception rooms. Delightful ma- ; . . . . 6, v ° the oil companies can go ahead and charge the
tnred old grounds. Ten thousand acres of shoot- publlc any old prlce they want to for gasoline,
ing. For sale or moderate rental. Th s a . con- js now a necessity in our everyday life,
tinues to explain that one season’s shooting on —..... „ _
the game preserves has been 7,000 pheasants, SELLING COURSE IN HIGH SCHOOL.
600 partridges, 150 hates, 1,500 rabbits and
many, woodcocks, duck and snipe. Any person A new move in the direction of making the 
in Amcrirai who has garnered wealth making schools connect with everyday life is being made 
munitions, or otherwise, could lease a real castle *n Chicago. An important department store has 
on a long time contract at very moderate terms, offered to co-operate with the school authorities
This castle, its ^declares is charmingly local- * ,'and repairs waste, and restores the energy of

vïï’ïïs 5 «h™1 »ohuTDe room ««sac «*= *** rfïTT* r/snsrus* uJKL muon, h, srot. ^hX —
laM. The best single bag of grouse thus far tourtn-year students who wish it. These stud- 
has been 750 brace. There also is excellent sal- ents wil1 work in department stores on Satur- 
mon fishing and golf links. The ad. makes no days, and at other times when extra help is need- 
mention of agriculture. ed> a* n°t loss than $1 per day. They will try to

With hundred» of thousands of men released Put into practice in the stores the lessons they 
from the army after demobilization, Britain have had in school, and the practical experience 
must find a place for them. Those who have they have had on Saturday will be discussed 
lived in the open air will not return to desks in in class afterward. The store in question, and 
stuffy offices and indoor civilian occupations of probably many others of equally high class, 
the past. They Will insist on continued open air, W^1 guarantee to employ those students who 
according to those who are now making a study have made good immediately after their gradu- 
of thè situation. What were grouse moors and ation at a wage of not less than $9 per week, 
hunting estates of the pre-war period most The store s advantage iS' that it gets wcll- 
proba.bly will be the agricultural homes in the trained, intelligent help, who will take an im
post-war era of thousands of the men who have terest in the work as a profession, and will be 
carried the guns. That England, Scotland and worthy of advancement. The student’s is that 
Wales will be much nearer the soil long before she Sets practical training interwoven with her 
the next five years is over is the firm and wide- school work* and has a good job waiting for her 
spread çonviction in England. when she graduates, one in which she may

~ ------------ pect to get ahead. The public’s gain is in having
the standard of department store salesmanship 
raised.

the railway PROBLEM.

The Government, the members cf 
Parliament and the Indefatigable lob-

r
The Govern

ment press begins to prepare opinion 
for the joining of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific with the National Transconti
nental under public ownership and 
operation, as one national transconti
nental. The National Transcontinen
tal, which is publicly owned, is 
operated with heavy loss from Coch
rane to Winnipeg, and Mr. Pugsley 
.was pressing, the other day, on behalf 
ot the Maritime Provinces for public 
operation of the section from Monc- 

Lack of proper steamship service has made ton to Cochrane, which 4s now lying 
a lieutenant in the Peruvian army travel 10,000 ldle- Tlle Dominion, we repeat, 
miles to get to a point sixty miles from his home. "nc.,fro“ Moncton t0 Wlnnifee 
He came from Calloa, the seaport town of Lima, fcave guaranteed bonds of the g t p 
the capital of Peru, to New York via the Panama to the extent of 52 millions, it has 
Canal. The distance is 3,873 miles. From New «*«> purchased 3* millions of g. t. p. 
York he will travel by steamer to Para, Brazil, a, bonds under the g. t. p. Bond Pur-
distance of 2,946 miles. He is en route to the ,cnbtase fct of 19!,3' The Dominion *
knoJn.niA. a_ i .... , , Interest, as a creditor, is, therefore, 86headwater of the Amazon river. When he gets million dollars, m which are not in
to Para he will travel seventy miles to the mouth eluded cash and other benefactions 
of the Amazon, and to its sources is a distance Before the public assents to public 
of more than 4,000 miles. The source of the ownerehiP and operation, it ought to 
Amazon is but sixty miles from the Pacific Ocean: 1,6 lnformed of the kM>8t- The interest 
but the Andes Mountains lie between, and as ^cu"te" Tut h^much win bTt 
there are no well defined paths over some of the outlay for rolling stock and how i?r?e 
peaks, it is easier to travel from Peru to New the annual deficit in operation? with

The chief utility of Zeppelins at sea appears 
to lie in their ability to direct the course r Sub
marines by virtue of the. almost unbounded hori
zon open to the high-sailing aircraft.

Mr. Talbot concludes that the British Navy 
with its growing air service, lis equal to all the 
inventiveness displayed either ovdr or under 
thé water by thé heroes of Kiel and invad- rs 
of Essex villages.

' ;

W
DOW

“We strafed severely a part of the German para
pet which is very close to our own line. When 
it was all ever the German infantry shouted 
out blood-curdling oaths, and one,man cried in 
good English: ‘What is the use of such damned 
nonsense when peace is to be declared in two 
months?’ ”

ÏUi.» HI S'

w • w

owns
m" appears to

W.
A story that should be remembered is told 

by the London dorrespondent of the Manchester 
Guardian about the battle between the German
commerce destroyer “Greif” and the British 
armed liner “Alcantara” in the North Sea. The 
“Greif” was badly smashed when she torpe
doed the “Alcantara” by a lucky shot, and the 
British cruiser which came up, and, firing a shot 
over the “Alcantara,” completed the sinking of 
the “Greif,” sent this wireless message to the 
“Alcantara,” which was read while the ship was York, thence to Brazil and up the Amazon than euch information at hand, it may

to attempt the sixty miles of dangerous moun- “em 7î.8e deny’ for the present-
the wish of the Maritime Province» tain climbing. for t0 let the whole road (rom Monc„
ton to Winnipeg and the section from 

. King Midas, the golden-touch monarch of Edmonton to Prince Rupert lie idle

sinking: “Sorry—your bird.”
ft

Protein, that element of diet which builds

the fable, has a formidable modern riyal in for the present. Financial necessity

national credit will
doubled, recently selling at $130 a ton, bringing be maintained.—Toronto Weekly 
a wonderful wave of prosperity to the section of !Sun God.) 
which Joplin, Mo., is the center. The stories \ ~
of miners and prospectors lifted from poverty to jHEAL,TH AND THE BACK yard, 
wealth in a few months would tax belief.if they! The movement set on foot by the 
were not borne out by the mattei of fact income late mayor of this city, who as “Po- 
tax reports. In the district comprising the jtato Pingree,” became known to 
southern half of Missouri there are 13,000 taxa-1 thou8an<is who had never heard of 
ble incomes; twice as many personal taxable in-iblm !sMMty°r °f ,D1?tI°lt and GoTer' 
comes as a year ago, and twenty-five per cent. Imodicaiiy. Pittsburg, using $17,000,- 
more taxable corporation incomes. The collec-jooo worth of produce annually, 
tion of income taxes this year is expected to yield started a vacant lot gardening plan 
100 per cent, more than last year. Penniless 
miners and prospectors dependent a year, ago 
upon a precarious livelihood now ride to and 
from their mines and smelters in automobiles 
and pay tax to the Government on incomes of 
$37,000 a year and more. This prosperity is 
transforming Joplin from a mining town into a 
real city, with bank clearings double those of a 
year ago and still climbing. New industries 
are flocking to Joplin and prospering, and her 
merchants now buy Spring stocks of merchan
dise twice as large as they could ever sell before.

longer food for the common people of England, 
and the anaemic condition of army recruits has 
astonished the military authorities and filled 
them with apprehensidn.

I The necessity for a liberal allowance of 
i meat, the energy maker, in the diet of the fight
ing man has led to the feeding up of the mil
lions now under arms in Europe on a daily ra
tion of meat to which they have never been ac- 

i customed.

1

va va has
Joseph Smith, President of the Mormon 

•church, is shocked. The shocking is not because 
some elder of the Mormon church has been dis
covered living with more than one wife, violat
ing the law. It is the garb of women that dis
tresses President Smith. He sees young women 
going down the streets in ridiculous and shame
ful garb. But was there ever a style that some 
one did not denounce and declare to be immod
est. Hoopskirts were ridiculous, high collars 
partly covering the ears were laughed at, hobble 
skirts were said to be shameful and suggestive, 
big sleeves were regarded as a joke, and the low

in the Interest of economic prepared
ness. Detroit, at the moment, is rais
ing houses on Its vacant property, but 
most dwellings have a bit of land in 
the rear, many given to tin cans and 
the garbage receptacle—mosquitoes 
and flies. Quite too many good-look
ing—:from the street—houses are in
cluded under the description “Queen 
Anne front and Mary Ann hack.” Ev
en If the land is not much more siz
able than a tablecloth, it can at least 
he made sightly by clearing out the 
rubbish and giving the grass,“sweet 
with heaven’s breath,” a chance to 
enter in and possess it.

Even as limited an opportunity as 
the back yard affords in the way of 
gardening offers an advantage which 
involves a much greater one. it can 
he made to raise a few vegetables and 
a means of avoiding ‘'the middle-aged 
spread” which Fiison Young says is 
“the disagreeable and inevitable phe
nomenon of poet-meridian life." AVe

I ex-

WINNING HUSBANDS.

The new problem, How To Find a Husband 
After the War, is receiving much.attention on 
the other side of the water. A noted French au
thoress recently wrote a book on the subject. 
The Italian periodical Piccolo is devoting a col
umn regularly to discussion along this line, and 
finds the public tremendously interested.

The women who face the prospect of a limi
ted husband supply, because of the war losses, 

fixe getting all sorts of more or less ifseful advice. 
Some of the advisers suggest a general female 
migration to the United States, where there are 
plenty of men. Some urge girls to avoid the new 
freedom and self-confidence that has come to so 
many women because of their assumption of 
men’s work during the war. More than ever, 
they say, men will admire the old, trustful, mod
est and Obedient feminine type. One wise old 
lady issues a solemn warning against frivolity. 
Of all the things, she says, that is what the war 
veteran, sobered by his hard experience', will not 
tolerate.

MILITARY TRAINING REDUCES DEATH 
RATE. necks and short sleeves of the past year or two 

Health officers in many English towns* say ! have been ddnounced as immoral. Women who 
military training is reducing the death rate, adopt extremes of any style do make themselves 
This is not at all surprising. Military training ridiculous, but that does not make the style it- 
is just the kind of exercise that the body needs self iniquitous, 
to keep it in the best possible condition. The 
very first thing taught a recruit, the position of 
a soldier, is most important to his public health.
It; teaches him the correct way to carry the body 
and to walk so that the muscles and organs get 
the best possible chance to exercise their func
tions properly. The knowledge which he re
ceives of personal hygiene and how to take care 
of his health in all kinds of weather and under

HIS OLD-TIME OXMOBILE.

They ain’t no rise in gasoline 
Kin mafce my bank roll reel ;

I jog along
With a whistlin’-song 

In my old-time oxmobile.
A Wisconsin man believes that few things 

are worthless. His father years ago had an indi
go bluing factory in Manitowoc, but the Germans 
sent over bluing that was sold at such a low 
figure he could not compete with their prices. 
Accordingly, he closed his factory. A barrel of 
indigo, valued at forty cents a pound, was left, 
and he carried it to a barn on his farm. The 
barrel was kicked around until most of the in
digo was lost. Recently the son was asked if he 
had any of the indigo and he scraped twelve 
pounds from the bottom of the old barrel, which 
he sold at $10 a pound. Now he is provoked be
cause he didn’t take better care of the barrel.

, surrender the vegetables as of little 
worth as revenue if a value is put up
on the gardener’s labor, but if he 
will reckon the physical benefits of 
exercise and perspiration as an off
set to his work

Them auto-things, they’re speedin* by, 
The wind from their flight you feel, 

But I keep the road 
That I’ve alius knowed 

In my old-time oxmobile. the vegetables or 
flowers will Jfte all to the good. The 
man who feels

all sorts of conditions can not1 but prove bene
ficial. his waistbands too 

tight, the woman who is acquiring a 
double chin, would find in the back

The auto-man, he toots his horn,
An’ stops his whizzin’ wheel,

“Go back—go back!
Sidetrack—sidetrack,

With yer old old-time oxmobile!”

Deaths do occur in the army in times of 
peace but have you ever noticed that there are 
iewer deaths among the soldiers than any class 
of men of the same age? The soldier learns dis
cipline and self-discipline is a big factor in pre
serving a healthy body.

yard an outlet for the pent-up stream 
that goes into flabby fat if one per
sists in taking exercise in an automo
bile or an easy chair. Garden work 
persistently conducted, beats the 
methods of the masseur because of 
the outdoor air.

Mother Earth is 
gives good returns from even a small 
area, and the qhysical benefactions 
increase her largesse.—Detroit Free 
Tress.

Another quotes the counsel given by the old 
Arab ,Sidi Ahmed Ben Arun, to his daughter 
when she was about to be married. The wife, 
he said, “must be as earth under the feet of her 
husband; appear to obey him in all things; nev
er offend his vanity, or his ears with too much 
talking; and never contradict him. So shall she 
be both master and mistress in her house.”

This last bit of advice may be all right for

I But I hold my way with a conscience clear, 
With them contraptions fine ;

I hear him call,
But the load’s to haul,

" An’ the middle o’ the road is mine.
0, they ain’t no rise in gasoline 

Kin make my bànk roll reel,
An’ I’m good today 
For the right-o’-way 

In toy old-time oxmobile.

A collection of interesting relics of the 
struggles fought out on the fields of France and 
Flanders have been received by Mrs. Uldrque 
Loisseau, of Kingston, from her husband, who 
is a member of the Twenty-First Battalion. 
Among the lot are several pieces of the famous 

It must have been a man and a husband Rheims Cathedral, which fell before the bat- 
European women, but it isn’t likely to find ac- that started that story in Atlantic City last week tering of German guns. They are beautiful arti- 
ceptance in this country. Not that Canadian that a six-foot snake was making Its nest In a fleial leaves, made of a flpe quality of silk, in 

much different from other males in local millinery store. j green, red and yellowish colors. The souvenirs

1
f It is announced that the German border has 

been closed to foreigners. It seems to have 
been pretty much that way since the war began.

Shegenerous.

m

The California raisin crop U bow 
three times as large as that of Spain- 

year the California crop amount
ed to $50,006,090 pounds.
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Newst

WESTERN

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
day at Mr. C. Snid 

Mr. and Mrs.K
I spent Sunday with M

Chase.
Mrs. C. T. Williaus 

part of the week witl 
•on.

Mr. Morley Wadsw 
<jay with Mr. and Mrj 

Mr. and Mrs. Clj 
■pent Friday at Mrs.

Mrs. William Broun 
spending a few days 
Mrs. Louis Brown.

We are glad to rd 
Clarence Snider and ij 
have purchased new 1 

Rev. S. E. Morton gi 
sermon Sunday evenla 
church, Carrying Plaj 

Mrs. Si .Humphrey 1 
Marvin spent a few] 
friends In AlUsonvillj 

A large number 
Guild Wednesday 
Carrying Place.

Report says that mJ 
Harris'has a baby bojj 

Ur. and Mrs. Gilbd 
spent a ‘ few days visil 
this vicinity.

: Mrs. Alfred Bakei 
spent Easter with he 
and Mr»r M.A. BrownJ 

Sergeant C. Marvin 
under the parental ro 

Kathleen Johnson 
holidays at her home 

Mr. Ray Humphrey 
with' friends at Allisol 

A number of the nJ 
ed Mr. John Brown iJ 
his old house.

ai

A3CEIiIASjfl 
Mrs. Geo. Alyea, j 

with relatives at Blool 
Miss Hattie Russell 

spending the holidays 
sin Miss Gladys Alyea 

Pte. O. Carrington 
Batt., Peterboro, is vl 
home here.

Norma McCaskie 
spending the week vis j 
this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy 1 
Sunday with F. Files, 

Mr. R. Williamson 
spent Easter at Mr. C 

Our sawyer, W. C. I 
ished sawing for the s 

Messrs. D. Rowe a 
have purebred nçw tJ 

Master Grant RathB 
4s spending his holida 

.. E. Smith called at 1 
Tuesday last.

MILITARY N 
The • undermentlom 

were granted on the t 
the Provincial School 
Kingston, Ont., on the 

For Serge 
80th Battalion, C.E 

Dickson, G. H. Brook, 
ton, J. H. Phillips, H. 
Gallagher, H. Winter» 
Wing, H. C. Polk.

155th Battalion, C.l 
H. Wills, Sergt, H. S. i 
Gunn, Sergt. F. D. Li 
G. P. Bowlby, Sergt.. 
Sergt. L. Meiklejohn, 4 
derson.

CROFTO 
Farming operations 

ed in this vicinity owl 
wet weather and the f 
coming restless as thJ 
Is certainly going to bJ 

Mrs. David Moran a 
Moran are visiting friej 

Miss Gladys McHeni 
Is spending her holida 
parental roof.

Miss Annie Nelson, q 
Ited her sister Mrs. C 
day last week.

Mr. S. A. Pearsall, j 
■pent a few days with 
Mrs. J. 8. Calnan an 
■Çaughey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. # 
•visited at Mr. A. Wed 
last. 1

1/

Mr. W. Ainsworth 
poorly.

ZION NOfl 
The rain which w] 

makes the things look] 
Private Percy Kennl 

day at Mr. Edmund 1 
We are sorry to rd 

P. Halliday is on the 
hope for a speedy red 

Mrs. M. Hawley spa 
eently at Mr. J. WilsJ 

Mr. tfnd Mrs. V. Mi 
Mitts and Everett and 
spent Sunday at Mr.

The Missionary Sod 
annual meeting on a 
Massey, of Wallbridgj 
interesting talk on tn 

A number of young 
fie the “Drama” at 1 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cal
tw Irene spent Sund
anus..
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News From Our Correspondents ZZZZ WATERIHHARBOR
TWOFEEHICHERSpecia.B.rgdl.STl.i» Week 1- Kiddie,

Th*-LMl sprüM^-B.,^ Dresses and Older Girls Dresses
First Trip—New Ware-

Hoorn! Boom! Boom! the ice is piling houses.
O’er the Island at the sauth. The water in the harbor is 24 inches

Crackling like to bursts of thunder, higher this spring than it 
Foams the water’s passions wroth, year ago.
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McIntosh Bros. I:
'
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School, is visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kingston.

Quite a number from around here 
are confined to their homes with 
measles.

The mumps are going through our
vicinity.

WESTERN AMELLASBURG.

aMr. and Mrs. F. Taylor spent Sun
day at Mr. C. Snider’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Chase, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Chase.
Mrs. C. T. Williaus spent the latter 

part of the week with Mrs.John Wil
son.

--mBURRS

of all Ages
j, ; k': ; • '

thyo‘i wiU f'nd assembled here the best possible values in Dreses foreafand trim* P™*8, ‘haî will completely dispel fchTidea of hunting up mater
ial and trimmings, let alone the worries of making. v
Ch_ey.are,?;11, new and extremely dainty, no matter what vour idea «

'■■.ifm
■

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Doolittle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merritt Adams and Bernice 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Noxon, Chistian St., on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson, 
visited his father Mr. Wm. Nelson, 
Bloomfield, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hough were the 
guests of his brother Mr. Gilbert 

spent Friday at Mrs. David Rowe’s. Hough, Demorestville, one day last 
Mrs. William Brown of Carmel is week.

Mrs. Marshal Moon, who has been 
staying some time with her daughter 
Mrs. Will Ainsworth, Christian St., 
returned home on Monday.

We regret to learn tha t Mr. Will 
Ainsworth, who is 111 of blood-poison
ing, Is in a very critical condition.

Some of our local “sports” visit 
Melville In the evenings totry 

Marvin spent a few days visiting capture some of the finny creatures 
friends in Allisonvllle. that inhabit the creek.

A large number attended the a flock of sixteen wild 
Guild Wednesday afternoon at the

The funeral of Mr. Wilfrëd Golan 
passed through here on Wednesday 
enroute for Stoco for interment.

Mrs. Henry Blakely, Thomasburg 
spent Wednesday the guest of -her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Adams.

Mi^s Helen Emerson, who

was one

mn.
The probabilities are that little or 

their no coal will be brought into Belle
ville harbor befores the month of 

When the heights of Moira’s spring June on account of the coal strike 
tide.
Swirled their riven branches round : The “Belleville” arrived at Belle

ville last night at eleven o’clock 
A stretch of water gleaming, rushing j her first trip westward. Capt. Bloom- 

Gallantly a boat sails by, | field is in command.
No more hand of man shall guide her.

Gleefully she seems to ply.

forvm.rlBtl. !7i ■ ' mil *«nty. no matter what your idea ef dressyou wlD 6nd here ™»ny styles and nices to choose from

fovKiddies of2 to 4 years, very special values only 40c.

And the stately trees seem smiling, 
Sentinels, they’ve stood 

ground.
Mr. Morley Wadsworth spent Sun

day' with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dench. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell

in this great display.
Gingham Dresses _____ _

«h., 5&3&C5S5 SKRîfwiïiîjîïSS.
Housedresst s ! Housedresses ! Housedresses !

has
been attending the Ontario Business 
College, Belleville

'm

has successfully 
passed her examinations and has re
ceived her diploma as a stenographer 
Congratulations Miss Helen.

After a few months illness there 
passed away on Thursday morning 
Mr. Frank Elliott an aged and high
ly respected resident of Chapman. In 
ferment took place at Thomasburg 
cemetery. Service being held in the 
English church.

■

spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Louis Brown.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Clarence Snider and Mr. David Rowe 
have purchased new automobiles.

Rev. S. E. Morton gave his farewell 
sermon Sunday evening in St. Johns 
church, Carrying Place.

Mrs. S. Humphrey and Mrs. J.

I Ion
Never were such values to be had before 
with the ■■■MlJoffered in connectionas are

Great SaleMr. Joseph Waddell is managing 
the warehouses at the wharf for the 
Canada Steamships Line.

1

by the w®y the jenerous response to the invitation to 
/ htls been accepted. Bargains have been picked up with greede

■j—■ her outline plainly; Operations on the news sheds on clows, but'j’nat m g^U^r^ains^lTprovaiT Sme To^i^t^bL^M oU^ - i
Mr. Harry Blakely spent the boll- Then the ice Jam flings her by, the dock are in fall swing, a large we*"k- ^ ^ U ^

Mrs. James Adams. ’ Grinding with a rush of fury. wor^f^ ■ - " - . -
I Or mayhap ’tis but in play,

( Sorry jest—like reasoning 
hoods)
See the wreckage strew the

Then the ice packs crush around her, 
Rush and boom—she rears on high, 

I can'See
H.

and

geese pas
sed over here one day last weey. 

Rev. T. Spuire held Sacramental I
m

is
Carrying Place.

Report says that Mr. an’d Mrs. Geo. 
Harris has a baby boy. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, of Carmel, 
spent a tew days visiting friends in 
this vicinity.

Mrs. Alfred Baker, of Oshawa,

tc- ■CENTRE. The schooner “Fyler” is undergo
ing improvements by her captain. Jos 
Fagan, so that the vessel will be ready 
for the season’s trading. The Fyler 
will be one of the best schooners on 
the lake this summer.

man-
Service in the Baptist church on Sun
day evening. Hereafter services in the

>
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Spencer took 

Baptist church will be held on Sun- ! dinner with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
day evenings instead of mornings, as Redner on Sunday, 
formerley.

way,

a>By the bridge the ice is jamming, 
But dauntless on its piers is stands 

Unshaken by the mighty heaving, 
Sheltered by the Isle’s headland.

Douglass Redner called at D. T. 
Unlike most schools Burrs did not1 Staffords on Sunday, 

spent Easter with her parents, Mr. ! fly the flag on St. Julien’s day to 
and Mrs. M.A. Brown. j commemorate the bravery of

Why? They have no flag pole, con- Toronto, 
sequently the flags stay inside.

Mr. D. M. Stafford and Mr. Geo. E. 
oud Roblin are spending a fewdays

S. S. NO. 4, HUNTINGDON.
in

Sergeant C. Marvin spent Easter 
under the parental roof.

Kattileen Johnson is spending the 
holidays at her home in Consecon.

Mr. Ray Humphrey spent Easter 
with friends at Allisonvillt.

A number of the neighbors assist
ed Mr. John Brown in tearing down 
his old house.

1O’er the road a pool is forming. 
By a week's end will be gone, 

To the waters of the Quinte, 
Will the seething Moira run.

(Report for April.)
«

j -II
• m-till

M. and Mrs. James Halliday and 
MMrs. Moy, Massassaga, spent Sun- 

; day with Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brick-
Senior Fourth—

Myrtle Ashley.
Ethel Snider.

Junior Fourth—
Elphie Holden.
Murray Morgan.
Jessie Rushnell.

Junior Third—
Evelyn Wilson.
Clarence Rushnell.
Earl Snider.
Clara Holden.
Maggie Smith.
Orie Latchford.

Senior Stcond—
Elmer Wilson.
Milton Snider.
Garrence Bird.

Junior Second—
Alice Morgan.
Vera Wilson.
Electa Lane.

Senior Prim 
Iola Carr.
Wilbert Latchford.
Harry Rushnell.

Junior Primar—
Clifford Cassidy. " ' 
Clarence Wilson.

S. R. Beatty, Teacher.

mr
FOXBORO.

Mr. Earl Prentice returned home man.
on Tuesday after spending afew days 
with friends in Peterboro.

Mrs. Jim Shaw returned to her 
home in Madoc after spending a week 
with her niece Mrs. Walter Wickett.

Mrs. David Chisholm and son Rex 
of Bawmanville, have been spending 
Easter holidays with friends here.

Miss Anna Connors of Bowman ville 
has been spending a few days at Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Burd’s.

Birds are singing, squirrels are chat
tering.
Green the wheat upon the field, 

Bright the sunshine and the glamour, 
What shall be the harvest’s yield.

Miss Gladys Redner spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coul
ter.

viB
M. and Mrs. J. ET. Benson and fam 

ily, Picton, called at Wesley Coult
ers on Sunday.

illI r
AMELIAS BURG.

Mrs. Geo. Alyea, spent" 
with relatives at Bloomfield.

Miss Hattie Russelll of Albury, is 
spending the holidays with hercou- 
sin Miss Gladys Alyea.

Pte. O. Carrington of the 93rd 
Batt., Peterboro, is visiting at 
home here.

Norma McCaskie of Quebec is

: ' ■mMEaster Peep the chickens—time to feed them 
Work doth plead—my pen I cast, 

Muse’s call must yield to duty,
A half hour’s wasted—forever past.

Mr A. G. Roblin and son Ross, 
Rednerville, called at Geo. E. Rob- --)

s ■ ‘lin on Sunday.
Mr. Nelson Giles and daughter 

■Mry spent Sunday with Mrs. M.

,»i*S

Miss Stella Davis is spending a few Lauder, 
his days with her grandmother at Madoc

I regret my time spent scribbling,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stafford called I 1 would that I did not indite,

jSo with breaking of the river,
I’ve resolved—I’ll cease to write.

-Jk
:sFJet. at Geo. E. Roblins on Sunday.

Miss Catherine and Dorothy Giles 
spending the week visiting friends in Belleville have been spending a fews spent Saturday with David Stafford 
this neighborhood. days at the home of Miss Amelia jun.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dempsey spent Clarke, 6th Con.
Sunday with F. Files, Ameliasburg.

Mr. R. Williamson

Misses Dora and Florence Cook of

' )Somehow I’ll keep a-rhyming
Mr. Byron McCrodan, Belleville, i thoughts, 

his uncle J. A.Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and son spent Friday with 
and fomily Jack spent Easter Monday at the Howell.

From poetic verse a-winging. 
But when my fancies rhyming go, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford spent How can I keep from singing?
—Alice Pyne McDavitt.

1i
spent Easter at Mr. Carrington’s.

Oorrows, General Agent, Belleville

M ]. ’ «» Plants to the House of ftefuge for
Military Notes Easter. The management âppreciste

his kindness.

former’s mother’s at Madoc Jet.
Our sawyer, W. C. Pulver, has fin

ished sawing for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDoneil and Friday with Mr. and Mrs. George 

little daughter spent Monday evening Simmons Belleville.
Messrs. D. Rowe and A. Blakely at Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt’s. | Mr. gpd Mrs. Roy Giles attended ! 

have yuroh^ppd nçw cars-i . t > : Mr. and Mrs. Robt. White and sop the funeral of the late Wm. Ains- 
Master Grant Rathbun of Trenton David spent Sunday evening at the worth, 

is spending his holidays here.
E. Smith called at D. Snider’s on 

Tuesday last.

CHAMPION WOOD CHOPPER. - « -i
Vt?

Five Cords in a Day and then Some.
In a recent issue of the Montreal 

Herald appeared a lengthy 
relative to the champion wood chop- 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hubbs and per of the United States Mr. Ed-

latter’s sister’s Mrs. Fred Marner. 
Miss Bessie Hetherington

hi Ji’li
« MU
Captain Percy W. Get a is in Jot-

Pte. Woodcock, who was arrested 
last week as a deserter, has been 
transferred to the 80th Battalion, 
which is ready to proceed overseas. 
He was taken to Belleville on Tuesday 
by an officer of the 80th accompanied 
by Sergeant Wright and Pte. Laird, 
of the 155th Batt.—Marmora Her
ald.

"Wand
friend of Belleville, spent Easter Sun 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Snider.

articleWELLINGTON. FINE ACADEMIC RECORD.
Mr. Ww. A. Mackintosh and Miss 

Agnes W. Mackintosh Win High 
Honors at Final Examina

tions.
- Mr. Wm. A. Mackintosh and Miss 

Agûes W. Mackintosh, 
daughter respectively of Mr. Wm. 
Mackintosh, former school inspector 
for North Hastings, have every rea
son to feel proud of the splendid ac
ademic record they achieved in the 
recent Arts’ Examinations at Queens 
University, Kingston, William was 
awarded the M.A. degree and the gold 
medal in political science. He has al
so been offered and accepted a 
scholarship at Harvard University 
and will proceed there in the fall to 
pursue post-graduate wark.

Miss Mackintosh received the B.A. 
degree and was awarded the gold 
medal in the department of English.

Both students also captured med
als in these two departments at last 
year’s examinations.

onto.
•).

MILITARY NOTES Mr. J. C. MacFarlane of Montreal, two sons of Pond View, spent Easter ward Moot, of Weathërsfleld,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hubbs.

Vt„
who chopped, on a wager, five cords 

Mr. Ira Sam of Grand Valley spent of wood in a day, froni sunrise to
sunset. The bet was that this feat 
could be performed between sunrise 
and sunset, but the chopper had an 
hour and a half to the good, and be^

THE COST OF COAL.The undermentioned certificates spent Easter at his home here, 
were granted on the termination of Misses Mary and Verna Derry left | 
the Provincial School of Infantry at to.1 their home at Gilmore on Satur- : Easter in town. 
Kingston, Ont., on the 4th March. j day morning.

For Sergeant.
80th Battalion, C.E.F., Sergt.

Dickson, G. H. Brook, O. E. Charle- his parents here, 
ton, J. H. Phillips, H. S. Wills, G. A.
Gallagher, H. Winters, S. Relf,
Wing, H. C. Polk.

For years there has been a conflict 
between the American anthracite 

miners and their men. The last dif
ficulty is the greatest and the most 
prolonged because it includes point»

son andW. G. Neill, manager of the Stand- 
Mr. Kenneth Prentice, of Bowman- ard bank spent Easter at Toronto. 

D. ville, spent the Easter holidays with U
D. Platt, manager of the Bank of

Nova Scotia spent Easter at Toronto, sides had an eighth of a cord over 
Mrs. W. Snell of Toronto, spent the 'required quantity, and had some 

It- tie daughter Audrey, visited at the over Easter at the Methodist parson- 
home of Mr. and Mrs.G. Seeley’s on 

155th Battalion, C.E.F., Sergt. C. Sunday afternoon last.
H. Wills, Sergt, H. S. Pitts, Sergt. C. >
Gunn, Sergt. F. D. Loveless, Sergt. church on Friday evening under the |
G. P. Bowlby, Sergt. R. H. Elliott, auspices of the Epworth League, en- 
Sergt. L. Meiklejohn, Sergt. S. J. An- titled “Cranberry’s Corners”, 
dersoa.

Last week Pte. Dan O’Connell, of 
the local Platopn left without leave, 
but later gave himself up in" Nor-

• .
upon which the employers and the 
employees açe unalterably opposed, 

wood. He was brought back to Mar- The ufctted Mine Workers presented 
mora and on Tuesday was taken to '

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and ltt-
twood split and piled besides. This 

performance is nothing as compared 
with the official record of a noted 
wood chopper of this section. Mr. 
Charles Foster, of North Elmsley 
Township. Away back In the days 
when Mr. Foster was a great deal 
younger than he is today, he had a 
record as a chopper which none 
could ever approach, and today 
there are men living who can verify, 
on oath, if necessary, as to some of 
the work performed by that man 
For instance, Mr. Henry Andison, of 
this town, is one who is prepared to 
vouch for the follwing, as is also

as well:

V
age. a bill of ten Items, and seven of them, 

of minor importance, have been prac
tically settled. They are being sln^- 
ply held in obeyance pending the dis- 
posotion of the three outstanding 
items—the percentege of increase in 
wages, the eight-hour d%y, and the 
recognition of the union. ,

The operators are willing to con
cede a five per cent, increase in wages 
which means a distribution of $6^- 
000,060 annually among the em
ployees, and the operators may con
cede the shorter day on the represen
tation of the men that they can pro
duce as much coal in eight as in nine 
hours when they put their spirit ‘into 
the work. But as to the recognition 
of the union, the employers say they 
will make a fight on this question, 
and the men say they will accept the 
challenge. Meanwhile, the coal 
trade is simply demoralized. A lo
cal coal dealer, when asked about the 
supply for the season, read a letter in 
which it was pointed out that in con
sequence of the strike the companies 
did not know where they were at, and 
would certainly not enter into any 
obligation and make any promises.

Orders would be accepted from 
time to time if the coal were present 
to send out, but the outlook was ex
ceedingly doubtful, and one can readi
ly see this when he reads in the New 
York papers of the manner in which 
the contending parties are being lined 
up for a determined struggle. For 
tunately the summer season is at 
hand, and surely the dispute will be 
ended before the fall sets in. Prices 
may vary some, but generally they 
will be higher as a result of this 

miners’ difficulty.—Kingston Whig.

A lady visitor was at Miss Cobbs 
at Bretony.

The Ladies Aid met on Wednes
day afternoon.

One little hat shop is very lonely 
these days.

Seeding is very late with our 
t ford, is visiting at the home of her farmers. So much rain these days. ^ 

Farming operations have not start aunt’s Mrs. Youker. Miss Marjorie Harrington, B. A..
MissClara Shaw of ■ Whitby, is 0j- Toronto, was at home for Easter 

wet weather and the farmers are be- spending the holidays at her home, holidays, 
coming restless as the seeding time ! 6th Con.

Belleville under guard of Lieut. Kelly 
and Sergeant Rupert. He has been 
transferred to “A” Co.'"of the 155th 
at Belleville.—Marmora Herald.

IOur drama held in the Methodist

!
$was a

decided success. Lieut. B. C. Marsh of Ottawa has 
been detailed for duty at Belleville.Mrs. Percy Deny es, of Campbell-

CROFTON.

Harold Gerow, Picton, who enlist
ed with the) Imperial Transport 
Corps, is now with the British troops 
in erman East Africa as transport 
driver.

ed in this vicinity owing to the cold 5, H

Miss Olive Stroud, B.A., was al- 
’so down from Toronto for Easter hoi-" 111is certainly going to be late. Mr. John Currie and friend, also 

Mrs. David Moran and Miss Merle his sister of Belleville, visited at 
Moran are visiting friends in Toronto, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

idays.
Everybody is now putting on screen the performer, and others 

I dors and windows. ;Mr. Foster, when cutting wood for
Mrs. Ernest Wilson of Holloway, j Mrs A M Osborne is visiting rel- Mr. Andison, walked a mile to and The first shoot of the Trent Valley

visited at the home of he sister, Mrs. atives at Belleville. from the bush, and in five and a half Trap Shooter’S League was held here
Miss Annie Nelson, of Niagara, vis-1 Will Cook, on Tuesday. j A number o( our citizens now have days, between sunrise and sunset, in

ited her sister Mrs. Cyrus Pine one ! Mr. Robt. Ward of Peterboro is|dandy aut08 the last davs of December, cut, split
day ^ WAeet" „ , m |visiting at his daughter’s Mrs. Dan. The McQuald family have moved and piled thirty cords of beech and

r. S. earsa , o Bloomfield, Ketcheson. to Sandy Hook for the season. maple. This is. by far, a- greater re-
Miss Mary MacDonald spent East- cord than Mr. Moot’s. Another time

er holidays at home from college at Mr. Foster cut, at the farm of Mr.
New Market. James Manion, fourteen cords of elm

M.ss Lilia Wilson was also down In two days, splitting and piling the
from Pickering college at Easter. same. Mr. Foster, though not an

Miss Mary Staley is at Brighton for old man, Is now beyond the years
on Easter holidays. when such a performance could be

Miss Phillips has returned to Tor- expected of him.—Lanark Era. 
onto after Easter holidays here.

BELLEVILLE CLUB WINS FIRST 
SHOOT. '

Col. Adams and Col. Putman, se
cond in command of the 155th are 
on a tour of inspection.

Miss Gladys McHenry, of Toronto, Seeley’s on Sunday last, 
is spending her holidays under the 
parental roof. ,

mon Friday last, Belleville, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and Cobourg teams 
peting, Belleville Winning with

Mrs. W. R. Dennison of Chicago is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Job Ling- 
ham, George St.

mcom- 
a score

of 204. Mr. Stafford of Belleville was 
high gun, making a straight score o( 
25. After the shoot the annual meet
ing of the association was held, Mr. 
Chris. Graham of Peterboro being el
ected president, J. G. Jackson of Co
bourg vice-lpresidant and Mark 
Sprague of Bellevile, secretary-treas
urer. The secretaries of each club, 
with the officers of the association, 
form the executive. The league de
cided to present to the member of 
the Trent Valley Trap Shooters As
sociation who makes the longest con
secutive run of breaks at the com
ing big tournament of the Dominion, 
which is being held at Cobourg, June 
5, 6, 7 and 8, a $15 cut glass bowl. 
The next Trent Valley League shoot 
will be held at Peterboro on May 
24th.—Cobourg Sentinel Star.

Mrs. John Rosebush who has been 
spending a few days in the city visit
ing her son, Arthur, of the 80th Ov
erseas Battalion, returned to her 
home In Stirling on Thursday.

Mrs. Conley of Stirling,
Lome Friday evening with Mrs. Melza Ho-

spent a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Calnan and Mrs.
Çaughey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wier of Roslin, I Miss Nellie Caverly returned home 
visited at Mr. A. Week's on Sunday after spending sometime with her 
last.

spent

Jiman.
.■I J]

sister Mrs. Foster at Wellington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bartlet leff" 9IB.Mr. W. Ainsworth continues very 

poorly. Lieut. H. A. Fish, 15th Regiment, 
reinstated as Lieutenant in the 166th 
Battalion, C.E.F., from the 12th inst.

| Saturday to visit friends in Peter
boro, returning home on Tuesday. 

Still another of our young men has 
The rain which we had 'ecently enlisted in the person of Mr. William 

makes the things look much greener. Shaw, owner of the Holstein farm 
Private Percy Kennedy spent Sun- here, 

day at Mr. Edmund Kennedy’s.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

P. Halliday is on the sick list. We : 
hope for a speedy recovery.

1
ZION NOTES. LATE MRS. ESTHER WHITE.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Es
ther White, relict of the late John 
White M.P., took place Thursday af
ternoon from the homestead at Ros
lin, where service was conducted by 
Rev. James Rattray of Tweed, to 
the family plot in Roslin Cemetery. 
The bearers were Messrs. Edward 
Leslie, Joseph Wilson, Hugh Camp
bell. J. Chisholm. Wm. Shellabeer, 
and William Elliott, There was a 
large attendance at the obsequies.

MIS.
MOTHER AND BARY. Major Wilson is on the sick list. 

He is at hie home in Belleville, suf
fering from an attack of inflamiqa- 
tory rheumatism.

■m
The fond mother always has the 

welfare of her litle ones at heart. She 
is continually on the watch for any 
appearance of the maladies which 
Uireaten her little ones. Thousands of 
mothers have learned by experience

CHAPMAN.
SB

The 80th battalion are still In Belle
ville, but their period of stay is grow
ing very short now Those who have 
seen the battalion lately say that it 
has acquired a remarkable stage of 
efficiency, and is a sight worth seeing 
on parade.—Kingston Exchange.

I The formers around are busy doing 
Mrs. *M. Hawley spent one day re- their spring’s work. IMiss Effle1 Cassidy, that nothing will equal Baby’s Owncently at Mr. J. Wilson Holloway.
Mr. dhd Mrs. V. Mitts. Mr. Walter spent the Easter holidays under the Tablets in keeping the children well.

, Concerning them Mrs. R. Morehouse, 
Miss Gladys Coulter of Madoc High Blissfield, N.B., writes: “Baby’s Own

Our teacher,
I

Mitts and Everett and Isaac McCann parental roof at Cooper.
spent Sunday at Mr. Robert Reid’s.

The Missionary Society held their School and Miss Margaret Coulter, Tablets are the best medicine I have
Mrs. of Peterboro Normal spent the holi- ever used for baby. He was very cross

SCAVENGER LICENSES.
No scavenger licenses have been 

taken out in Belleville sine 1912, says
• A Board of Officers assembled at 

Perth on the 27th inst., for the pur
pose of conducting examinations in 
portion “B” in connection with P. S. 
I., 130th Battalion with President, 
Major S. W. Gilroy, 80th Battalion 
and members, Major E. J. Watt, 
42 nd Regiment and Lieut. Elliott, 
1-5 5th Battalion.

annual meeting on Sunday.
M ssey, of Wallbridge gave a very days with their mother Mrs. C. Coul- but the Tablets soon put him right 
interesting talk on the missionaries, ter.

A number of young people attend- i 
de the “Drama” at Foxboro Friday day.

Constable Andrew Wilson brought 
Joe Wheeler of Tweed of the 155th 
to the city this morning. He is an
xious to go with the 80th to regain 
his freedom.

BICYCLE FINES.
again.” The Tablets are sold by modi- Bicyclists who used the city side- 

Our school reopened again on Mon- cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a walks surely had an example shown icil.
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine them in police court this morning;a bylaw passed 28 June, 1909 mak-

iwhen nine boys and young men were i Ing it necessary for scavangers to pay 
fined $5 each for riding on sidewalks. ' $5 in advance for yearly licenses. 

Mrs. Ford of the Trenton Road is! Stiffer fines may be meted out to fu- Mayor Ketcheson will bring this to
the police attentin

the city treasurer in a report to coun- 
The aldermen have unearthed * il

ev-ning. Miss Helena Fluke is visiting her Co., Brockville, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey and daugh- sister Mrs. Wm. Laughlin, Marl- 

ter Irene spent Sunday at Mr. W. | bank.
Sill's.

Mr. S. S. Potter sent a beautiful 
Easter Lily ana several flowering Jture offenders.Madoc High HIMr. Earl Kingston,

L.
-jn«-*•........
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Home seekers 
Excursions

Every- Tuesday* March to October 
. “All Rail**

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
••Great Lake» Route**

■MMwhcre out «■ the prairie* where lwt year Caaada’a Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there la a home waiting for ymx. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC
■dll take yoa there, give yoa a* the tofcrmatioa

Agent. Toronto.
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living. May wé not, with particular 
confidence, hope that a plentiful share 
Of these merits was applied to his de
parting soul.

Father Meagher came from one of 
those realiy Christian families, which 
exiled from their own country, car
ried to Canada the ideals of perfect 
home life, and in these d; ys, when 
on accorint of modern ideas, the real
ly Christian home is scarcely found,

REV. J. J. MEAGHER 
HAS PASSED AWAY

LEFT IVANHOE
•FOR KINGSTON;

BETHANY. Towns hip of Tyendinaga 
Proposed Bylaw }themOur pastor Rev. M. B. Wilson oc

cupied the pulpit on Sunday and gave 
a very instructive discourse and the 

The whereabouts of a young Ivan-1 church was well filled with listeners, 
hoe girl caused her friends consider- Marshall Reed has gone to busi- 
able alarm for some time. She has ness in Prince Edward County where 
just been located in Kingston.

“What has become of Miss Blanche
Delyea, aged sixteen yéars, of Ma- to Normal School in Peterboro after 

This .is the question which spending the Easter holidays at 
Mrs. Younge, R. M. D. No. 3, asked home.

The Whig, Kingston, received the Miss Laura Phelps will resume her
dutiese as teacher in Queen Mary 
School Belleville after spending the 
holidays at her home.

Little Evelyn Reed is under the 
doctor’s care and we hope for her 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox ana little 
son Eldon, left last week for their 

work, new home near Mathieson, New On
tario. They were accompanied by 
her fathter; Mr. M. Brown, who will

Ï

«■-From the Kempville Advance we 
copy the following report of the de
mise of Rev. Father J. J. Meagher, a 
native of Tyendinaga township and 
well known throughout Che County 
of Bantings,— "

The news that reached town last 
Saturday of the death of Rev. J, J. 
Meagher, parish priest of Kempville, 
in the General hospital at Montreal, 
caused a cloud of sorrow to pass over 
the community where he was so well- 
known and respected fr his sterling 
qualities, his kindly disposition and 
gentlemanly bearing. In the death 
of Father Meagher the arch- diocese 
of Kingston has lost one of its nob
lest and best-beloved priests; a man 
who was honored and respected by 
all denominations in the field in 
which he labored.

Father Meagher was born forty- 
five years ago in the parish of Read, 
township of Tyendinaga, near Belle-

I hereby certify that this is 
copy of the By-Law proposed 
passed for the opening of the 
ern part of Raglan Street extendug 
from Station Street westerly 
ing to plan of the Village of Quints.

Seal

a true 
to I » 
west-

X CHICAGO. May 1 
-rair.y weather, the 
further surta'lirent 
V higher prices tod 
portant reactions 
market closed strti 
higher, with May a 
«1.17%. Corn finis 
higher, oats up î4c 
with gains of 10c tc

TORONTO DA
creamery, - 

made. lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, « 
Butter, separator. < 
Eggs, new-laid, doa 
Cheese, per lb.........

GRAIN ANj
Toronto, Mai

Trade official mar 
Manitoba Wheat i 
No. 1 northern, $ 
No. 2 northern, $ 
No. 3 northern. $1 

Manitoba Oata C 
No. 1 C.W., 53 He. 
No. S.C.W., 61 He. 
Extra No. 1 feed 
No. 1 feed. BOHc.

American Com 
No. 3 yellow. 86H 

Canadian Com 1 
Feed, nominal. 74< 
Ontario Oata (Ae
No. S white, *£“«

R
he will learn cheesemaking.

Miss Evelyn cfooley has returned accord-

)|-Sit Is refreshing to find such a one j doc?” 
from which God naturally draws his 
priests an’d religion. He had heard
described in the home in whichFather following leter from I. N. O’Brien, R.
Meagher had been ieared a real.sem- M. D. No. 3;
inary for the fostering of Christian “Mr. and Mis. W. H. Young3 have 
virtues. He had heard of the affec- recently moved on a farm near here, 
tion that reigned among the various at Rimington, coming here from near 
members, the religious practices by Ivanhoe, at which place they had a 
which the parents instilled in the ten- young girl working for them named 
der minds of their children the funds- Blanche Delyea. Miss Delyea went 
mentals of Christian ll(e, and it is not to Kingston last winter to
surprising that signs of a priestly promising to keep In touch with Mrs.
vocation should have early been evi- Younge. During March she work- 
dent In Father Meagher. From his ed at the Hotel Dieu, Kingston, the 
early days he was noted for his firm last Mrs. Younge heard of her was 
character ’ and sound judgment. His when she was there, 
course in Ottawa University marked Mrs. Younge has wrlten several let- 

ville, and studied at the Ottawa Uni- him a person more than ordinary ters to Kingston trying to locate Ifer,, 
versity and afterwards at the Grand ability and when he graduated with without success.
■Seminary, Montreal. He served as the degree of the University he made noon Mrs. Younge eairie to mo to |last week. '. -
curate at St. Francis Xdvier church, his theological studies In Montreal, send a telegram to the Hotel D'eu to Mr. Welland Reed spent a few
Brockville, under Rev. Father Stan- in fact so’ pronounced were his tal- find out it she could he thee rot1 days last week visiting friends at 
ton and remained at that post in ents that before his studies were com- where she is. I called the Hotel Sine, Rawdon.

pleted he was called to undertake the Dieu on the phone for Mrs. Younge, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phillips
duties of a professor in the newly asking for Miss Blanche Delyea, but have been pn the sick list, glad to see
revived coll, of Regiopolls and short- was informed she was not there an 1| them out again, 

tant. In 1902 he waç appointed parish ly after was raised to the priesthood, they did not know where she was. 
priest at Madoc and was in charge being the last to receive that sacred Mrs Younge is very anxious about 
of that parish for about three years unction from the hands of the Ulus- M’as Delyea, es she is young and in- 
when he was promoted to Kempville trions prelate J. V. Cleary. The experienced end has no friends in 
where he was stationed at the time speaker had the privilege and hap- Kingston. Slit wants to have Miss 
of his'demise. He was for a time Pre- pinees of being associated with him Delyea come back and stay with her, 
fessor of Regiopolls college, King- In the noble work and consequently this being the understanding with 
ston, and in 1896 was ordained a felt that he knew better, perhaps than Miss Delyea when she went away.” 
priest in St. Mary’s cathedral in that any other, except his immediate rela- 
coty, being the last on whom holy tlves his sterling qualities of head 
orders were conferred by that Ulus- and heart. His teachings was im- 
trious prelate Archbishop Cleary. pressed upon the pupils, not only by 

In December last he took sick and the principles he enumerated, but es- 
on Tuesday March 21st, left for pecialiy by the priestly virtue which 
Brockville, where he entered St. Vin- he exemplified in his life. However 
cent de Paul hospital for treatment, the exigencies of the diocese soon cal-
He remained in the hospital until led him to the missionary life, and
Friday last, when he was taken to the after a period of service as curate in 
Montreal General hospital to receive [ Brockville, he was appointed pastor
treatment at the hands of a specialist I of Madoc and from there promoted to | Dieu. After leaving that institution
He was suffering from pernicious an- this parish. 1 Mr. Bradshaw saw that she got a sit-
aemia and it was thought that by a | The people of Kempville know well1 
transfusion of blood he wauld sur- : the character of the man. A priest 
vive. His cousins, Rev. Father Meag- should be another Christ, but alas, 

i her of Regiopolis college, Kingston^how far this ideal falls short of being 
After seeing the chaplain and and Rev. Father J. T. Hanley of Tol- realized. The Inspired writers give us 

others, I went .to where the remains j edo, voluntarily offered to submit to1 an epitome of our Savious’s charaster. 
had been placed awaiting burial. Pat the 
must have passed away quite with- Meagher

;
(Signed) P. O’Shaugnessy

IClerk 
•lit-11-

Butter,
A BY-LAW to provide for the 

ing of Raglan Street from Staiiee 
Street westward to the westerly limit 
of Lot number five (6) in the First 
Concession of the Township of Ty.&. 
dinaga south of the base line or wfeat 
is known as the Slash Road according 
to a plan of the Village of Quinte and 
bearing date the 3rd day of March 
1866 and made by Publius v. El
more P. L. S. for L. A. Appleby a«d 
deposited In the Registry Office ef the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day »f 
March 1866 and numbered 81.

LIEUT. SCHUSTER, 224th Overseas’ (Foresters’ Battalion.
Lieut. Schuster whom everybody about town knows as “Billy” 
is ene of the most popular officers with the Forestry Battalion 
now awaiting transport at Quebec to proceed overseas.

spend the summer there.
We are glad to learn that Miss 01- 

Since then ga Garrison is able to be around 
again after her illness.

Mr. Thomas McAvoy sold a fine 
Yesterday after- young team to Mr. George Hamilton

HOW SERGT. “PAT.” YEOMANS WHEREAS It is expedient to et-eg 
and extend Raglan Street in the v.i. 
lage of Quinte in th Township of Ty
endinaga

THEREFORE the Municipal Cons
eil of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Tyendinaga enacts as fellows:

1. That Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street to the westerly 
limit of said lot number five (5) as 
laid down on a plan of the Village 
of Quinte being a part of lot number 
five (6) in the First Concession ef the 
Township of Tyendinaga south of the 
base line or Slash Road made by -Pub
lias V, Elmore, P. L. S. fer L. A. 
Appleby bearing date the 3rd day ef 
March 1866 and deposited and regis
tered in the Registry Office ef the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day ef 
March 1866 be extended as aforesaid 
to the westerly limit of said lot num
ber five and be opened as a highway.

2. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect immediately af
ter the passing thereof.

Seal.

CAME TO HIS DEATH
Dr. Yeomans received this morning shells hit. I had to leave the phone

to do some work and Pat went over 
to the battery shortly after to see if 
everything was all right there.

“As the shelling still continued 
those in the telephone hut got orders 

ported some days ago in our columns, to leave and take cover out of the 
The letter was dated April 10 th and area of the sheU fire, so Pat, Harry 
was written on the evening following Wiseman and Sergt. Evans at once

ran off.

'
s m

No. S -commercid 
Feed .wheat, 86c 
Feme (According 
No. », *1.60. 
According to sai 

Bariey (According 
Malting barley. 
Feed barley. 59c 

kwfieat ( Accor
Nominal. 69c to ' 
Rye (According 
No. 1 commercia 
Rejected, accord

'■» most affecting letter from his son, 
Ted, giving a description of the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
“Pat" whose gallant passing was re-

Brockville until Very Rev. Dean Mur
ray assumed charge of the parish in 
December, 1901, being his first assls-

p
BURRS

Just set your bhlls ringing,
And fire off your guns,
And blow your loudest bugles,
And beat your biggest drums;
If anybody asks about 
The cause of all this joy,
Say “Arthur Hough’s‘the daddy 
Of a ten pound baby boy.”

The funeral of the late Wm. Ains
worth, on Saturday was largely at
tended and the bereaved ones have 
our sincere sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clarke visited at 
Mr. Geo. Caughey’s, Big Island on 
Monday.

Mr. Herb Braeon has purchased a)» 
new McLaughlin car.

Mr. Lome Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Wes. 
Boyd and Laurel motored to Belle
ville on Sunday. Laurel will remain 
for a week the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 

n * Robt. Colling.
Lânadlân "nsdners Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson were

- .. . _ the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
proceu ^ Vincent: HI. «Ce., w„, ™ "CSrt* 8 Day

“I was doing the first of a three- out pain, for he lay there so peace- amount oYfluid, buMt wLsV^vau! this MspTrtshîonrrrkneTbétteTtoàn London’ May 3—The American Quarterly meeting at Bowerman’s on 

day shift on the telephone station fully that had I not known I would the patient dying at 2.20 o’clock Sat- any others that Father Meagher was Amba88ador’8 representative in a Sunday. ......
mt the waggon lines, when Pat called have been positive that he was sleep- „rday morning. Father Meagher was ’another Christ. These virtues so report on h,B vlslt to We8t PhaUan , Mr' fnd“r8' ®eo

from our sleeping quarters which ing quietly in his bed. accompanied to Montreal by Dr. Ma- prominently exemplified in his life pri8on camp8’ 8peaka of flndln* at *«»rmer s sitter Mrs. Little Blairton,
some distance from the gun-pits “The remains are to be committed caulay and Miss McEachren a nurse surely give us asshrance for the hone'Sterkrade two Canadiana working in ,a* the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
told me n*V to be'kWed it I to the ground at three o’clock to- 0f St Vincent dé Paul hospital, Broclt-! that his place is in peace tod his a Iarge wood yird’ where COnAitif*

should be at any time unable to get morrow afternoon. I was able to vllle as well as by the two nriests abode in qion were specially good. No complaint Farm, Hilller, on Sunday
the battery lines as the gunners, communicate with E. D. O’Flynn and above mentioned. I Among those who assisted at sane- Was received about the nature of the ’ Mr. Geo. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. L.
were shelling heavily and the line he will be here tomorrow with all Father Meagher was a noted man Unary were: Most Rep. Archbishop work- but tt wa8 said t0 be rather £aUghey Tl8lted BellevtUe on Satur"

Pat’s old Belleville friends who can ln Catholic circles and his death is | Gauthier, Ottawa; Right Rev. Mons. hard’ the hours being from 6 to 5.30 da7-
I shall write deeply regretted in the ranks of the,Masterson, Prescott; Very Rev. Dean and the wages fronl eighty Pfennings

clergy in the arch-diocese of Kings- Murray, Brockville; and Rev. Fathers to one mark *25 centB)-
ton, Connel. Ottawa; Cavanaugh, Al- 8 ”ot reliable The soup at midday

The death of Father Meagher cans- monte; French, Egansvtlle; D.'R. Mc- Î® 6°nsumed- but otherwise reliance
ed the first break in a family o Donald, Glen Nevi»; Foley. Applehill; is placed on packages
twelve children. His aged parent Warnlck, Maynooth; M. McDonald,
are still living. Four of his sister Portsmouth; Hogan, Perth; Kelly, !
are unus in St. Joseph’s community. Smiths Falls; Fleming, Wolfe Island; 
are unus in St. Joseph’s community, O’Connor, Napanee; Harligan, Deser- 
New York state. His mother, four j onto; McCarthy, Read ; O’Rourke, 
sisters and brother Michael, attended | Westport; Quinn, Tweed; Murtagh, 
his funeral here on Tuesday. His Marmora ; Conley, Trenton ; T. Carey, 
sisters attending being Sisters Aure- Erinsville; Carson, Picton; Kehoe, 
lia and Antoinette of Birmingham, Gananoque; McDonagh, Merrickville;
N. Y., Mrs. W. Calligan, Corbyville, M. Meaghr, Marysville; McKiernan,
Mrs. J. Barry, Queensboro. Mr. John Elgin; Kingsley, Kingston Mills; A. J.
Meagher, Melrose, is a brother.

the casualty.
A representative of The Ontario “Hearing a shell whistle through 

was privileged to peruse the letter, the air they dropped to the ground 
which, in the personal messages to (the only safeguard when In the 
Bis father and the other members of ^open). The shell however, burst al
ike family, gives expression to no most on top of them, throwing^arry 
word of complaint because of his own in the air without hurting him how- 
grief and loneliness, but his sole ever. Sergt. Evans was untouched 
thought seemed to be of the sorrow and both thought Pat was all right 
of those at home. The entire letter too, for he started to his feet as 
Is a marvellous exhibition of sol- though to get up, but plunged for
merly fortitude and of the unselfish ward and again fell to the ground, 
idevotion of a son whom the terrible “One fragment of the shell had 
experiences have in no sense hardened

We have been permitted to publish 
the references to the death of “Pat”
ns there are so many friends who have sed through Into the base of the 
been making inquiries and who will brain.
be deeply concerned to know how “First aid was administered at 
our valiant young townsman came once, but no use, for he died in 
to his death,—

“The Germans shelled the battery 
unite heavily after we moved in. 
but nobody was hurt and no damage
was done.

t. Manitoba F 
First patenta. In 
Second patenta, 
Strong bakers’. In 
(Ontario Flour ( 

Winter, accortlin* 
*1.35, track, Toronti 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots!

Frei
Bran, per ton, 32; 
Shorts, per ton, *1 

. Middlings, per toi 
Good feed flour, i 

Hay (Trai 
No. 1, best grade, 
No. 3, low grade.

WINNIPEG Gl

A Whig representative made en
quiries from the authorities at the 
Hotel Dieu hospital and J. W Brad
shaw, County Clerk, and was able to 
find out where the young lady is 
working. According to Mr. Bradshaw 
Miss Delyea is employed by Mi > W. 
G McArthur, Kingston, corner of 
Earl and Victoria streets.

Miss Delyea went to Kingston some 
months ago anb entered the Hotel

:

K§

X grazed his left side, and another one,' 
the fatal one, had entered his neck 
in the hollow below the ear and pas-

WINNIPEG, Ms 
*%c to Stic up on t 
Oats were 84c high 
July, and 2c hlghe 
was lttc. May fiai 
164c down.

All prices closed 
Wheat— One:

Reeve
Clerk:

13-4tw

eq uation. .x ... 117
nr: III

MONTREAL G
EbF:?:I MONEY

about ten minutes. pRIVATB MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and eity pro

perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister. 6 c. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sis., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

S MONTREAL. Mai 
nde continues du 
and higher locally, 
was in slightly bet! 
tnand for mlllfeed v 
steady, %c to tic h

CATTLE
UNION 8'

&
tod

TORONTO, M 
live stock at the| 
2660 cattle,
122 calves.

-

For Sale By Auctiea 232i*. r
_ Butchei
Choice heavy ste« 

choice butchers’ c 
good butchers at * 
butchers art *8 to :

at *7.50 to *7.75 
to *7.60; gcod cows 
cows at *6 to *6. 
*6.25 to *6.75; cholc 
good bulls at *7 tc 
at *6 to *6.75.

Stockers i 
Feeders, short-ke 

*7.75 to *8; steers, 1 
to *7.60; common I 
weights at $6.75 to 

Milkers at 
Choice milkers ai 

*100; good cows a! 
cows at *60 to *60,

__ Veal
Choice veal call 

good calves at *S. 
*7.5# to *8; com mot 
tat calves at *6 to 

Sheep a 
Light sheep sold 

sheep at *7 to *8; 
choice lambs at *] 
at *8 to *11; sprin 
each.

Nos. 60 and 62 Everett St., sc i< 
brick house, lot 60x100;. Double 
Frame House, Nos. 66 and 68 Ever
ett St., on lot 60x100; also two va
cant lots on Cedar St. 50x106 each.

was apt to be broken.
“He stayed on the line for about possibly get here, 

fifteen minutes telling me where the again tomorrow.”

; Mr. W. K. Burr has returned to his 
work of beautifying the cemetery, af
ter spending the winter in Chicago.

The food
These properties will be sold by^ane- 
tion either singly on en bloc en Sat
urday, May 20th, 1916, at 2 e’cleck 

R. Baker, owner, Norman

i

CADET INSPECTION AT
QUEEN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL

monopolized the places next to the Lt-Col Gillespie began his work 
, windows, thus controlling the venti- ? lpspe=tlng tbe various cadet corps 
lation. There is no satisfactory in the city on “opday’ May lBt' Jbe
place for exercise, though the flrst corps t0 be lnspected by him
«rrAnrwi0 «. was at Queen Alexandra school. Asgrounds are ertensive, but the pris- . ^
oners are now taken for walks every this was tbe flr8t day aft6r the Ea8ter
Sunday in the woods, where they 'do boliday8 the boys dld not have much 

... .. .... time to review their work. On the ar-not come in contact with the mhabi- . , „tant8 rival of the inspecting officer the
At' Osterfield, among 466 prison- bl‘fle band gaV® “tbe tpr parade”

ers. five Canadian lance-corporals A1 the llned “P ln l0We,r baU
were found whose names had been ^ ‘° parade gr0Und led by
given to the authorities for release 1 e “8 e an .
from work, which includes carpen- A Co' was the ®ret tpbe ln8p8Cted’

t v _ tering and labor in the electrical officers in charge bein CapV 0 0wen
Lanark ; O Hanlan, Bedford; Meech- . .. . . and Lieuts. Gordon Collins and Fred
am, Morrisburg; Keeley, Mountain; T Z ^ S. beacon. Then B Co. in charge of

Powell, Flinton; O’Riordan, Madoc; | nrisnner« o mnininpri CaPt- Clarence Ketcheson and Lieuts
Rheaume, Smiths Falls; Nicholeon, ^^'^ requ-red t0 wo”k on Sat. Gerald Vermilyea and Joseph James.
Pre8CPtt' urday night, thus spoiling Sunday! When the boys had completed their

The director promised that addition-' *ork they were then llned up by the
! officers in charge, after which the m-

from home. 
The sleeping accommodation is a 
large attic, where the British have

I p. HI. y
Montgomery, Auctioneer.■ Many Military Mattersi ,> m-4,ll,18w, 13d6t

FOR SALE
Barrifield Camp will be filled wlm officers of the battalions are teach

ing to the recruits. It is so abso
lutely essential that the elementary 
training in musketry be given pro- 
perlÿ that Captain Swaine is kept 
constantly on the alert seeing that 
this is done. He is now at .Picton 
training the 156th.

STOCK AND FIXTURES OF GEN- 
eral Store at Rednersville ef the 
late L. McGoun, to close eut es
tate, Apply to Mrs. L. McGees, 
cor. Dundas and John Sts.

2-4td 2tw

E
at least nine and altogether likely 
ten battalions, coming into Kingston 
at' the rate of about two battalions a 
day. It is expected that the migration 
of the troops to Barrifield will

I

H
Selects, weighed 

*11.40 fed and wdHanley, Kingston; O’Gorman, Spen- 
The body was brought to Kemp-; cerviile; Crawley, Chesterville; Gray, 

ville Saturday eventing. Monday ! Carleton Place; Keeney, Mica ville; 
evening at seven o’clock the office of jO’Rielly, Frankford ; Staley, Railton; 

At Barriefleld camp the ranges will the dead fr the repose of the soul, J.- McDonald, Enterprise ; R. Carey, 
be in constant operation. Last year was chanted by the Most Rev. Arch- 
with such a small number of men bishop Spratt of Kingston, assisted by 
in comparison, the musketry instruc- a large number of the clergy, 
tors were able to devote more time
to the work of • lecturing than they the sacred edifice of the Church of 
will be this year. In the coming sea- the Exaltation of the Holy Cross was 
son it will be a case of a continual filled to the doors by a concourse of 
grind to bring up the efficiency of people assembled to pay the last tok- 
the shooting for every overseas vol- ens of respect to the dead. Pontifictal

not commence until about Monday, 
the 22nd and will continue until the 
end of the week

care. For heavy, 
*0c per cwt. will t 
for sows; *4 off f 
paid for «electa; h 
off all hogs tor lnsp

Montreal
MONTREAL, Ma; 

to calves, owing I 
coming forward, n 

• good demand for b< 
and shipment to U. 
of choice stock wer 
and the lower grac 
pound, live weight 
market for steers ai 
prices advancing 2 
prices for butcher, 
changed, and bulls 
lower. Full loads o 
*9.25, and full loadi 
about 1000 pounds’ 
picked small lots bn 
to *9.50 per cwt.

Live hogs were ii 
prices 25c to 35c pe 
lected lots sold at ( 
at. *10.26 to $10.50, ai 
*6.25 per cwt., weif 

i Butchers’ cattle, < 
do., medium, *8 to 

, . *7 to *7.75; canne 
cattle, choice cows, 
dium, *6.75 to *7.50 i 
*7.25; milkers, cho! 
milkers, common ail 

*80; springers. ! 
Sheep", ewes. *8 • 

culls, *7.50 to *7.75. 
Lambs, $7.50 to *1 
Hogs, f.o.b., $12.29 
EAST BI FFAL 

EAST BUFFALO.; 
celpts. 4300; fairly i 
*0.25 to $9.50; shlpf 
chers, *7.50 to *9; 
cows. $4 to *7.50; 
Stockers and feeders 
heifers, *6.25 to $6. 
springers, active an< 

Hogs—Receipts, 1' 
and mixed, *10.15 to 
to *10.15; pigs. *9.’ 
stags. *6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs- 
tlve; lambs, *6.50 ] 
*6 to $8.25; wethen 
*4 to *7.20; sheep,

CHICAGO L 
CHICAGO, May 

14,000; market strd 
*9.96; 
cows 
*6.25 to *9.

Hogs—Receipts. 6: 
light, *9.50 to *10; 
ttoavy. *9.45 to *9. 
*9.60; pigs, *7.50 to 
*9.80 to *9.95.

Sheep and lambe- 
ket strong; native, 
native, *7.60 to *11.(

FOR SALE OR TO LET, A 7-ROOM 
Brick House on Herchlroer Ave., 
north, with V 2, 3, or 4 acres. 
Will he sold to suit purchaser. 
Apply to Mr. Miles, across the 
street. Also 8 lots, 60 x 166 will 
be sold for $100 each.

when all will 
be running smoothly. There have 
been several items of work that can
not be finished in time to v.llci? the 
men to come in at the old expected 
date of May 15th, but a matter of 
Jive days should be of little conse
quence.

It has been decided that the 146th 
Battalion will be encamped near 
Cartwright’s bush dr about opposite 
the site of the, “movie palace,” which 
by the way, will likely be used ill 
future as a forage barn. The num
bers of the battalions that will he

: Tuesday morning at \nine o’clock 24-4td 2tw
S

P. REGISTERED CLYDESDALE STAL- 
:on. rising three years old. Bay 

color, well marked, weight 1366 
lbs. For further particulars see 
>r write M. J£. Wood, Ameliae- 
bur~

REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURy. al labor would be obtained to obvi-j
Mr. arid Mrs. E. W Brickman and at® tMB gr°U“d f°r C°“Plal“[ Ther® 

_ „ x _ was rough behavior towards andRetta spent Tuesday in Trenton. . „ .. . ,abuse of prisoners amounting in
Mrs. John Garbutt spent last week some cases to personal violence on

at Ottawa. the part of one civilian foreman.
on the spot,

specting officer and Mr. F. E. O’Flynn 
addressed them in very compliment
ary terms. Lt-Col. Gillespie informed 
the cadets that he had a surprise for 
them. He said that Lt-Col. Marsh 
had just told him that,he was going 
to present to this cadet corps two 
drums, which would be of great ben
efit to them in the future. This of 
course was very good news for the 
boys and will be much appreciated by

I High Mass was chanted by Arch
bishop Spratt as high priest assisted 
liy Rev. J. V. Meagher as deacon, Rev.
J. T. Hanley as sub-deacon, Rev. R. T.
Halligan master of ceremonies.

The solemn Libeia and ceremony 
at the grave was chanted by His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier of Otta
wa. The sermon was preached by 
Father Kelly of Smiths Falls, taking 
for his text the words; “His place
is in peace and his abode in Sion,” Verna Babcock spent Sunday with 
Ps., 75. The preacher began by vole- her parents, 
ing the hope that comes naturally to 
all sorrowing friends, that the dear 
one departed is really in peace, and 
particularly may we hope that the 
minister of Christ who gives his life 
for the salvation of other men may 
have his abode in a place of peace.
Father Meagher, a true minister of 
Christ, had the privilege of realizing
what is the desire of all priests in he- Irene Brickman and Vera McMur- 
ing called away in the midst of his ter spent Saturday in Belleville . 
priestly activities. And we must be Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vandusen 
struck by the concidence that this spent Sunday with friends in Picton.
occurred at a time when the universal Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman spent thanks
church was sorrowfully commémorât- Sunday afternoon at W. H. Brick
ing the events of the flrst Good Frl- man’s. Mrs. George Davidson and family
day. Within a few hours of the close Mr. and Mrs. George Weese spent of Stockdale wish to thank their 
of that solemn day when the prayers Sunday at Mr. J. F. Weese’» many friends for the many oxpres-
of the universal church were being Vera McMurter spent Sunday at sions of kindness and sympathy 
offered up that the merits of the cruc-j Brighton. shown to them in their recent loss of
ified Redeemer may be applied to the | Mrs. K. Weese had the misfortune a husband and father and also to 
souls of sinful men. Father Meagher to fall from a swing and fracture her tender their thanks tor the beautiful j of his mother, 
was summoned from the ranks of the | ankle. J floral offerings which were given. April ai.

unteer In the camp.
Brass lettering on the shoulder 

of men of the C. E. F. whichstraps
are not authorized by headquarters Miss Florence Belnap is spending ' This was investigated

and found to be justified.
Stanley Brickman has been suffer- rector totok the man to task at once, 

ing from blood poison in his hand.

LOSTcoming in will likely be the 77th 
Ottawa; 93rd, Peterboro; 109th,
Lindsay; 130th, Perth; 136th, Port 
Hope; 139th, Cobourg; 146th, King
ston; 154th, Cornwall; 155th, Belle
ville; and 156th, Brockville.

The first five will be stationed re
spectively from the east to the west 
of the camp grounds on the north 
side of the road known as the infan
try lines. The 139th will be situat
ed between the field hospital build
ing and the road. The 154th and 
155th will be in the old artillery 
lines at the extreme west of Barrie- following excellent scores: — 
field Camp, and the 146th and the 
156th will be near the Cartwright

at Kingston are not to be worn.
Capt. Dr. Harper is in town today, 

examining six recruits of the 155th.
The recruits at Coe Hill now num

ber 58 men—a remarkable record for 
a small place.

a few weeks in Trenton. The di-
ON FRIDAY LAST, WEDDING RING 

somewhere in City. Finder leave 
at this office and receive reward.

ml-Itd,it»".

1A reprimand was also given to the 
sergeant in charge for not reporting 
the facts at once. There were no 
other special complaints, and this 
camp produced a favorable impres
sion.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gay spent last Wednesday 
at Gilbert McMurter’s.

all. to
Mr. 6<allory, chairman of the 

Board of Education and many of the 
parents and friends were present on 
the grounds. The number of cadets 
on parade were 96 and all of them in 
uniform. This is the largest cadet 
corflps in the city.

,

STORE FOR SALE.
On account of age and ill health, 

I offer my general «tore business is 
Madoc for sale. I have best corner 
In the city, do a cash business of 
$18,000 a year, stock about *4,5*4 
(can reduce’it), will stand close in
vestigation. Address Ben E. Har
ris, Madoc, Ont.

.Ï RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
■*>

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Russell and 
Wm. Russell sp.ent Sunday at Charlie 
Babcock’s.

Mrs. Ernest Redner and family 
spent Sunday at Wm. Peck’s.

Douglas Gunn of Bay side spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Ken
neth Weese.

MONEY IN HOGS.ExcéUent Scoring — Distribution of 
Prizes to Take Place Shortly. 

The Belleville Rifle Association 
last evening held a shoot with the

Mr. W. J. Moore, cattle buyer, on 
Friday purchased a choice lot of hogs 
which was shipped to Montreal mark
ets. Eleven and a quarter cents was 
the ruling price. Mr. W. Curtis, Wil
liam St. north, delivered one wagon 
load, which netted $275.16. This is 
probably the most money ever paid 
out for a wagon load of hogs in the 
town of Lindsay.—Lindsay Post.

4
If

NO TRACE OF WEST.
J. Douch—99

There is not race of the wherea
bouts of Jeremiah West, who has been 
missing for thirteen days, since April 
21st. Tber is a strong 'opinion that 
he has been drowned. A detective has 
been working on the case and the 
only reason for his disappearance 
seems to be this. Many parties have 
been searching the bay for the past 
week, particularly in the vicinity of 
the wharf.

W. J. Andrews—98 
A. R. Symont 
H. Day—97 
A. Harman—96

; 98property.
If the 77th Battalion should be 

called overseas before the camp opens I 
the numbers of the five battalions j J. 8. Peck—94 
on the Infantry lines will vary ae-

a FOR SALB.

Fence Posts for 
quality dead .cedar ranging ia sit* 
from 4 to 7 inches, 8 feet long. Y 1 ’ 
be placed on car at St. Ola. For fur
ther Information apply to G. Bara- 
gar, St. Ola.

i

ft
5 cents,

R. Tannahill—90 
It was decided to continue the 

shooting on the Indoor range at the 
Captain W. B. Swaine, muricetry armouries until the end of May. 

Instructor for Military District No. 8, j A team competitive shoot will be 
I» certainly doing ln his quiet way a ! held at a date to be fixed later. The 
wonderful amount of work 
training of the overseas soldiers In ; will be distributed the same evening, 
that most important branch of work. Refreshments will be served. This 
He 1» constantly going from one place * meeting will be held in the ar
te another enperintending what the mouriee.

cordingly. ockers and 
J heifers. !I m

i
wt

■
n the1 prizes won during the winter months

The trial of John Edward Teiper, 
of Buffalo, charged with the murder 

will he opened on

WANTED
gridlr ha good conditiMX

prtte. Apply her X,
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S. 8. 2 and 5 Huntingdon. î_ Hi THE MARKETS THE Other Editors’ 
<3- Opinions #

Report for March and April 
Enrolment 48.
Average 40.

Senior Third.
Grace Vandewater 
Ralph Salisbury 
Lily Ketcheson 

Junior Third.
Howard Welsh 
Tice Clare 
Bessie Ketcheson 
Eearl Foster 
Horace Flinn 

Senior Second*
Sam Ketcheson.
Mabel Holgate 
Helen Harrison 
Bert Salisbury 
May Salisbury 
Willie Collins 

Junior Second
Arthur Salisbury 
Olive Ketcheson 
Edna Welsh 
Jennie Robinson 
Harvey Clare 
Douglas Foster 
Tom Emerson 

Senior First (A)
James Vanderwater 
Jessie Salisbury 
Willie Emerson 
Franklin Foster 
Arthur Emerson 
Edna Salisbury.
John Spence 
Henry Morton 
Michael Collins 
Leslie Post 
Irene English 

Laurison Brickman 
Senior First (B)

Amy Robinson 
Nelson Welsh 
Bernard Post 
Ross Ketcheson 
Stewart Foster and 
Harold Vandewater, equal 

Junior First (A)
Archie Foster 
Milton Vandewater 
Malcolm Salisbury 
Cameron Morton 

Junior First (B)
Harry Woods 
Trank Spence 
Priscilla Collins 

Junior First (C)
Gardiner Welsh 
Keitha Brickman

fBARGAINSA FORESTER’S
DAUGHTER

CHICAGO. May 1.—Ur-3iS.sc.naMe. cold, 
rair.y weather, that rendered certain a 
further smtaiirr.ent of spring seeding, led 
v higher prices today in wheat. No im
portant reactions took place, and the 
market closed strong, l?lc to 2’4c net 
higher, with May at $1.15 V and July at 
Jj 17%. Corn finished unchanged to ‘4c 

. higher, oats up Me to lc, and provisions 
(_ with gains, of 10c to S5c.

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

ONTARIO LIBERALISM. I
F. B. Carvell, the Liberal M.P. for I 

Carleton, New Brunswick, is anxious I 
about Ontario Liberalism. It is not I 
easy to say in a word what Is amiss. 
Time has removed its leaders— I 
Brown .Mowat, Blake, Cartwright and 
the rest—and new men of moral I 
force and public energy have not j 
taken their places. That may be 
due to the superior rewards of busi
ness, to the compromises of princi- j 
pie which long office-holding involv- I 
ed, or to a gradual change of pub
lic Interest and opinion. During the 
paqt twenty years, political power 
has passed from the farms to the 
cities and towns, where, by the in
flux of English Immigrants, the tra
ditional antagonism to Quebec has 
become a political motive, perhaps 
stronger than protectionism Itself.

At the end, that Is In 1911, On
tario Literalism cast about for both I 
Ideas and leaders. The old 
which had been revived In 1911 with 
unfortunate results, from the office- 
seekers’ point of view, was abandon
ed. In its place was proclaimed a 
program of social reform, promising 
millennial benefits to all but the 
owners of property. The old Lib
eralism, which was not socialistic, 
draws back. Property, which was de
voted to Mowat to the last, draws 
back." Mr. Rowell, who becomes with 
experience an engaging leader, finds, 
we have no doubt, that he" must 
create a new party.

In Dominion politics, the newspa
pers, or rather a few of them, assume 
leadership and seek to impose 'also, 
in that field a program of social re
form to which there is not a whisper 
of approving response. — Toronto 
Weekly Sun (Ind.)

AT "

!
T

;Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen___0 24
Cheese, per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
TORONTO, May l.—The Board of 

Trade official market quô'tations: 
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, $1.28.
No. 2 northern, $1.26.
No. 3 northern. $1.22.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). " 
No, 2 C.W., 6394c.
No! 3 C.W., 6194c.
Extni No. 1 feed, 5194c.
No. 1 feed. 6094c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 8694c.

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 74c to 76c.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 46c to 46c.
Commercial. 44c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (According 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.03 to $1.66.
No. 1 commercial. $1.61 to $1.06.
No. 3 commercial. 98c to $1.
Feed wheat, 86c to 88c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1, $1.60.
According to sample. $1.20 to $1.50. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 63c to 64c.
Feed barley, 69c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal. 69c to 70c.
Bye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial. 90c to 91c.
Rejected, according to sample. 86c to

j0 34 0 36 ’\F0 33
A Romance of the Bear 

Tooth Range
By HAMLIN GARLAND

0*25 Friday and Saturday0 19 0 199*

"

mPATENT MEDICINES. TOILET ARTICLES

26c Castile Soap ..............
16c Castile Soap ........ 13c
26c box Toilet Soap .... lTc
60c Ehumsified Cocoanut

Copyright. 1*14. by Hamlin Oartand 60c Fruitatives . 
60c Dodds’ Pills 
60c Gin Pills .. .

20c 19c
29c
25cera. mcyariane winced a unie at 

her daughter’s use of N onerous" first 
; name, but she said nothing further at 

tile moment although she watched 
Berrie closely while she took off Way- 
land’s shoes and stockings and robbed 
his icy feet “Get him something hot 

; as quick as you can?" she commanded.
I and Mrs. McFarlane obeyed without a 
| word.

Gradually the tremor passed out of 
fais limbs and a delicious sense of 
warmth, of safety, stole over him. and 
he closed fate eyes in the comfort of 
her presence and care. “Rigorous busl- 

this life of the pioneer,’’ be said 
with mocking Intiectlou. “I think I 
prefer a place in the lumber trust"

“Don’t talk." she said. Then, with a 
rush of tender remorse: “Why didn't 
yon tell me to stop} 1 didn’t realize 
that you were so tired. We could have 
stopped at the Springs."

“1 didn’t know bow tired I was till I 
got here. Gee." be said boyishly, "that 
doorknob at the back of my bead Is 
redhot! You’re good to me," he added 
humbly.

She bated to have him resume that 
tone of self depreciation. and. kneeling 
to him, ahe kissed his cheek and laid 
her bead beside his. “You’re splendid." 
she insisted “Nobody could be brav
er. but you sboukl have told ine you 
were exhausted. Yuli fooled me with 
your cheerful answers.

60c Chase’s Nerve Food .. 29c 
60c Chase’s Ointment .... 40c 
26c Chase’s K. and L. Pills 16c 
26c Baby’s Own Tablets .. 15c 
26c Carter’s Pills ...
36c Çâstpjrla

Oil 89c
.26c Violet Talcum............is®

26c Rose Talcum ............ 15c
26c Sanltol Face Cream . ,18c 
26c Sanltol Tooth Powder 18c 
25e Hutax Tooth Powder 20c 
26c Hutax Tooth Past ... 20c 
50c Ingram’s Milkweed 

Cream

.... 15c
to Freights 24c

25c §*««*,...'
Mentholatnm ............ 17c

60c Zambuk ., ...
25c Hamilton’s Pills .... 17c 
25c Tt*

.... . 17e
26cprogram

... 82c
1Wm

Spring Time is 29c19c
60c Ihgram’s Face Cream 85c 
60c Wyeth’s Sage &

Sulphur
25c Danderlne ................... 20c
60c Danderlne

60c Ferrozone . 86c
50c Williams’ Pink Pills . .82c
$1.00 B. B. B.....................75c
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla 75c 
$1.00 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla . 75c 
$1.00 Plnkham’s Comp. .. 75c 
40c Limestone Phosphate 82c
76c Jad Salts .....................
60c Lithla Tablets............
35c Sal Hepetlca..............
66c Sal Hepatlca ............
25c Week’s Break up a Cold 

Tablets

KODAK TIME
85c

Kodaks $7 to *22.50 
Brownies *1 to $12.50 

.. Films to fit all cameras. . 
We do Developing nad Print-

40c
60c Persian Sage ............ 85c
60e Luby’s Hair Restorer 40c 
$1.00 Ayer’s Hair Vigor . 57c
60c Palmolive Cream___ 83c
16c Palmolive Soap 8 for 25c 
26c Packer’s Tar Soap .. 20c
26c Tooth Brushes.........
6c Nall Brushes___ 2 for 5c
26c Sandalwood Talcum . . 15c 
26c Hutax Tooth Brushes 20c 
76c oz. Perfume

Sic.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patenta, in jute bags, $6.60.
Second patenta, In Jute baga, $8. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags. $6.88. 
(Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, accoitiing to sample. 84.26 to 
$4.35, track, Toronto; $4.30 to $4.40. bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton. 626 to $27.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton. $20 to $22. 
No. 2. low grade, per toh, $15 to $18.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 1.—Wheat closed
3%c to 294c up on the local market today. 
Oats were 94c higher for May, %e up for 
July, and 2c higher for October. Barley 
was 194c, May flax 94c -lower, and July 
144c down.

All prices closed near the high points. 
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.

May ................. 11794 11194 11794 119*4
July .................... 11894 120 11894 120
October ............ 116 118 116 11794

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

59c tog.
85c
80c
60c

14c
Reg. 25c

Hydrogen Peroxide 

2 tor "25c

17c
All other Patent Medicines at 

Lowest Prices m49c

*mxpiFREEFREEPROHIBITION PROOF.
With each purchase of a tin of Nvals Tal

cum Powder we will give absolutely Free a 
10c Face Chamois.

As supporting the arguments for 
the theoretical benefits of prohibition 
of drink, the experience of Russia is 
worth quoting. The remarkable na
tional benefits of Russia’s prohibi
tion of vodka (whisky) as set forth 
in a Petrograd report, which gives a 
combined official and unofficial state
ment of the extent of the benefits. 
They are summarized as follows:

Crime (all kinds) has decreased 
62 per cent.

Absenteeism In factories has fal
len 60 per cent.

Suicide rate has dropped enor- < 
mously.

Hospitals formerly overcrowded 
are not filled.

Efficiency In factories increased 
10 to 16 per cent.

Practically every inhabitant is 
at work.

Savings deposits have increased 
8 per cent.

Fire damage has fallen off 38 
per cent.

Wages in some districts raised 
600 per cent. (This applies to 
peasants working as day-laborers)

People are eating better and 
costlier food.

Better clothing is worn by the 
poorer classes.

Agricultural Implement sales 60 
percent, larger.

Imprisonment decreased 72 per 
cent.—Peterborough Examiner.

With each purchase of a 26c Tube of Nyals 
Tooih Paste we will give absolutely Fkek a 
22c Teoth Brush,

He accepted tier toying praise, her
clasping arms, as a imrt of the rescue
from the darknexs and pain of the
long ride, careless of what it might
bring to him in the future. He ate bis

„ toast and drank tits coffee and permit-
MONTREAL, May L—The export grain 1 ted rhe women rn lend him m hU room trade continues dull. Oats were strong 1 women to lean nun to Dis room.

and higher locally. Spring wheat flour an<* then being alone be crept Into bis
WM Jhl ®,ig>î,t,1ry tftter demand- The de_ bey gnd fel) instantly asleep
mand for mlllfeed was good. Butter was — , . ., , . .steady. 94c to 94c higher for creamery. Berrie and her mother went back no

| the sitting room, and Mrs. McFarlane
CATTLE MARKETS ÎZ'.mPVïï, „k.Z

tone of one not to be denied.
The story went along very smoothly 

till the girl came to the second night 
to camp beside the lake There her

I
S. Howard Connor, Extra Special Extra Special Extra SpecialTeacher.

A 25c Cake of Soap 
A 26c Rubber Face Cloth 

Two for 25c

.INSPECTION AT HIGH SCHOOL Regular 25c A. B. S. C. TabletsReg. 26c Tin Violet Talcum

Lt.-Col. Gillespie Compliments Cadet 
Corps on its Efficiency—Ad

dresses by Others.
The Belleville Higs School cadets 

on Tuesday afternoon were inspect
ed' by Lt.-Col. Gillespie on the High 
School campus. There were seventy 
young men on parade in command of 
Capt. Irwin and Lieut. Clarke of the 
staff.

Two for 25c Two for 25c
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO. May 1.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
2660 cattle, 232 hogs, 71,sheep and 
122' calves. ..-L-» --- -

Butchers' Cattle. | voice faltered, and the reflective look

gîSESHrg&Hi rs
butchers at $8 to $8.26; common butch- I her tent with the young man. "It was 
Î^V7’60 i° ,7-7B: Choice cows at $7.25 rh„ ,mlT ,hinB t(> mother" Rerrle 
to $7.50; good cows at $6.75 to $7; medium onl-T tnm8 ro "°- m“*her. Berne 
cows at $6 to $6.48; common cows at bravely said. “It was cold and wet 
$6.26 to $6.75; choice bulls at $7.50 to $8: 
good bulls at 87 to $7.25; common bulls 
at $6 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feedera. short-keep, 900 to 1090 lbs., at 

}f-76-to $8; steers. 760 to 850 lbs., at $7.25 
to $7.50; common rough stockera of less 
weights at $6.76 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$100; good cows at $65 to $75: 
cows at $5C to $60. »

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves at $10 to $10.50: 

good calves at $8.50 to $9; medium at 
87.50 to $8; common at $4.50 to $6; heavy 
fat calves at $6 to $7.

„ , Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $9 to $10; heavy 

sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to $6.50; 
choice lambs at $12 to $14; cull lambs 
at $8 to $11; spring lambs at $8 to $12

. STATIONERY C.OAB SPROAAS
1

Springtime to he*e atf* every
body needs a tonic.

We recommend and guarantee 
satisfaction or money refunded 
NYALS BEEF IRON & WINE 
NPALS SARSAPARILLA CMP. 
NYALS HYPOPHOSPHITES 
NYALS BLOOD PURIFIER 

*1.00 per Bottle

1
25c box Writing Paper 
35c box Writing Paper .. 28c

. 18c 10c Irvings
1.0c Prime Minister .5 for 25c 
10c Van Horne

^ 10c Bachelors ___ ANDPTA2
10c 10c Madora . .

. 16c 10c Japs ....
. 20c 6c John Bull ;

2 for 5c 6c Col. Steele

5 for 25ci*

60c box Writing Paper . . 40c 
6c Writing Pads ... 4 for 15c 
10c Writing Pads 
16c Writing Pads 
20c Writing Pads 
26c Writing Pads 
5c Pencils ............

5 for 25c

The students executed ,.their man
oeuvres with precision and won high 
praise from the inspecting officer on 
the excellence of their drill. 
Gillespie further complimented the 
young men on the number of High 
School students who are now wear
ing khaki, totalling about 85, some 
of whom have given their lives.

Lieut.-Col. W. G. Ketcheson; O.C. 
the ' 80th Battalion who was present 
at the inspection added words of trib
ute to the High School corps, some 
of whose former members were in 
his battallion.

The congratulations of the Belle
ville Board of Education were extend 
ed by Mr. B. Mallory, the chairman.

. 4 for 25c 
. 4 for 25c 
. ; 7 for 25c 
.. 7 for 25c

outside, and yon know he Isn't very 
strong, and bis teeth were chattering 
he was so chilled 
strange down here, but up there In the 
woods In the storm what I did seemed

■A
1 know it sounds Col. 1 

h v >8
right and natural You know what I 
mean, don't you?"

“Yes. I understand. I don’t blamecommon

Toronto City Dairy Ice Cream.you—only—if others should hear of
tt’’-

"Rut they won’t No one knows of 
onr being alone there except Tony and 
father." 1

"Are yon sure? Doesn’t Mrs Beider 
know?”

”1 don’t think so—not yeL~
Mrs McFnrlane’s nervousness grew. 

”1 wish you hadn’t gone on this trips 
if the Belueus hud out you were alone 
with Mr. Nurcross they'll make much 
of 1L It will give them a chance at 
your father. " Her mind turned upon 
uuvther point "When did Mr. Nor- 
cross get his fully"

“Uu the way back." Here Berrie 
hesitated again. "I don’t like to tell

We have our Ice Cream Parlor for the Season and are serving Toronto City 
Dairy Ice Cream, the purest Ice Cream made.

When down street visit onr Parlor and see onr Sanitary Service.
Ice Cream Bricks delivered to all parts of the city.
If yon are not already one of onr many satisfied customers, come to, let's get 
If yon are not already one of onr many satisfied customers, come to, let’s get 

acquainted, we know we can give yon the best of service and save you money.

■

■i
Hog*.

»0c per cwt. will be deducted; $2.50 off 
V off *°r stags from prices 

paid for selects; half of one per cent 
off all hogs fop inspection.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, May X.--An active trade 

in calves, owing to the liberal supply 
coming forward, for which there is a 

demand for both local consumption
S chïlcPem8Totck°wereS madekIt’"7\2 *OU’ u,uUjer" Uul be didn t fall; Cliff
and the lower grades at 5c to 694c per i jumped him and tried lu kill him.”
Bt for*steere*and ^Ta,1tro&! 2^ *“«. "CUff
prices advancing 25c per cwt., while How did he happen to meet
prices for butchers* cows were un- you V"
changed, and bulls were 25c ner cwt i, . , , ...lower. Full loads of heavy stock soldât Berrte wa8 ^Ulek to auswer. *1 don’t 

steers, weighing know how he fuuud out we were on
picked smaiMots^broiaght as Wgh^as'$9.35 lbe truiu 1 suppose the old lady r is a simple preparation warranted
to $9.50 per cwt. phoned him Anyhow, while we were to destroy stomachic and intestinal mouthed variety. Salmon trout are
pikes* 25cSto^5c*per adduce" ''amped f,’r uuou yesterday’’-her face worms without shock or injury to the found in all the waters of .the park
Ie.cV;A J?1.8 sow,at $12.25 to $12 50;" sows ““<***1 again at Uiought of tiiat tender, 'm0st sensitive system They act and are much gamier than the same
$5:2^^r ," weîghef^f acaâ:12V4 t0 beautiful they were thoroughly and paimessly, and species in the southern part of the

i doBUm?liumCMtleTnCM7CR*" *l"25 t0 ”"50: OU Uie srass-»while we were though ln 80me cabes they may cause Provine. Splendid camp sites, un-
! vomiting that is an indication of limited canoe routes and hotels if you

SV-S rk°.° “2 thtir powerful action and not of any want them Easy,of access only 200

mil^rs^commôn^mâlL'^h.^ Way laud went down he struck his nauseating property. miles north of Toronto. Illustrated

to $80; springers, $65 to $70. head ou a stone. 1 thought he wa*
Sheep, ewes. $8 to $8.25; bucks and fiend and * culls, $7.50 to $7.75. aeaa> an0
Lambs, $7.50 to $11.76. ond. Then i tiew at Cliff and Just
Hogs, f.o.b., $12.25 to *62.50. about choked the life out of him. I’d
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. have ended him right there If he hadn't

let go.”-

YU
SPORT FOR THE ANGLER.

MYSTERY AT BANCROFT. 6To the excellence of the fishing to 
be enjoyed in Algonquin Park there 
is undisputed testimony. Fish caught 
in the waters of the Park have won 
each year many of the National com
petitions open to the anglers of the 
Continent. The brook trout of Algon
quin Park are of the genuine square 
tailed, red spotted or speckled variety 
Black bass are plentiful in the Rock 
Lake district and are of the small-

Crown Atorney Carnew this morn
ing received a message from Ban
croft concerning am alleged suicide. 
No particulars are known here. descriptive literature giving full par

ticulars for’the asking. Apply to C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. !Carriages 

and Wagons
Miller "j Worm Powders were de

vised to promptly relieve children 
vho suffer from the ravages of worms AUCTIONEER.

Before you engage your Auction
eer see J. G. Davison, the old relia
ble with Dominion-wide experience 
in all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
tricts and City, Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank 
175 Front St„ City, and we will call 
and see you a28d&w

M»
i

•*
One Brade only, and that the best. We bar no other makers Bv 

buying direct from us you save agent's commission.
i

1§f
Auto Seal Top Buggies
Democrat Wagons
Steel Tubular Axle Lumber Wagon

J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. ,101, Reial Estate Broker 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton,

t

was paralyzed for a sec-

B The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. MadeOnt. only
ALWAYS THE SAME by us.Seeds

EAST BUFFALO. May 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 4300; fairly active; prime steers, 
$0.25 to $9.50; shipping, $8.25 to $9; but
chers, $7.50 to $9; heifers, $7 to $8.60; 
cows, $4 to $7.60; bulls, $5 to $7.76; 
stockers and feeders, $6.75 to $7.75; stock 
heifers, $6.25 to $6.75; fresh cows and 
springers, active and strong, $50 to $100.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,500; active; heavy 
and mixed, $10.15 to $10.26; yorkers, $9.25 
to $10.15; pigs, $9, roughs, $9 to $9.15; 
stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9090; ac
tive: lambs, $6.50 to $10.26; yearlings, 
$6 to $8.25; wethers, $7.75 to $8; ewes. 
$4 to $7.20; sheep, mixed. $7.50 to $7.75. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Three second hand lumber wagons, all bargains. High grade 
ring and painting of Automobiles and Carriages. °
Rubber tires on buggies a specialty.

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Am 
tioneer for the County of Hast

ings, special attention given to salee 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.o W m D "hone No. 8821.

re-Potatoes 
, Beans 

Batter

Mrs. McFarlane. looking upon her 
daughter in amazement, saw on her 
face the shadow of the deadly rage 
which had burned in her heart as she 
clinctied young BeiUen s throat

"What then? What happened then?”
“He let go. you bet". Her smile 

came back.
“When did this take place?"
“Yesterday about 2. Of coarse Way- 

land couldn't ride, he was so dizzy and 
kind o’ confused, and so I went into j 
camp right there at timber line. Along 
about sunset Nash came riding up from 
this side and Insisted on staying to 
help me. so I let him."

Mrs. McFarlane’» tense attitude re
laxed. "Nash to not the kind that tat
tles. I’m «lad he turned im "

(To he continued)

Milled from the very best Wheat 
with every advantage given by intelli
gent use of modern equipment.

'

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Eggs
Grain

'“ARTISTS” WERE HERE.Robin Hood Flour It appears that a party of three 
cheque “artist*” who were wanted in 
Kingston, passed through Belleville 
a day or so ago, remaining here ten 
or twelve hours. Kingston police 
have been following them by the wire 
No Belleville people are reported to 
have fallen to their wiles.

)

Flour
Cereals

t
Tea, etc.

is “always the same,” of uniform ex
cellence, the highest standard of flour 
quality.

CHICAGO, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
14,000; market strong. Beeves, $7.90 to 
$9.95; stockers and feeders, $5.85 to $8.60: 
cows and heifers, $4.10 to $9.35; calves, 
$6 25 lo $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 51.000: market lower; 
light, $9.50 to $10; mixed, $9.60 to $9.96; 
heavy, $9.45 to $9.96; rough, $8.46 to 
$9 60; pigs, $7.50 to $9.10; bulk of sales, 
$9.80 to $9.95.

ilheep and lambs—Receipts, SOW; mar
ket strong; native, $7.76 to $3; " 
native. $7.60 to $11.6*.

a on Tuesday afternoon fined 360 and 
costs by Magistrate Masson on a 
charge of having been intoxicated 
while driving an automobile. This to 
the car which damaged Dr. MacColl’e 
fence at noon yesterday.

phaticaily the stories of wholesale 
desertions that have been current tin 
past few days. The total number ol 
absentees to now only six.

S

The Hanley-Netterville Co. This it
said to be the smallest number so fai 
reported in any of the battalion* 

Officers of the 80th deny most em- that have been ordered oversea*.

AUTOIST’S HEAVY FINE.329 Front Street. Belleville, Ont.i
IS Dr. S. R. Crosbie, of Stirling, wss

;*
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' tn eye care i 
er you need
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NEED glass©
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a more th< 
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1 Mife.

216 Front St.
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IRISH COBLEI
for early
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MONEY

Mr. W. J. Moors 
Friday purchased a 
which was shipped 
ets. Eleven and a 
the ruling price. M 
Hanl St. north, deu 
load, which netted 
probably the most 
out for a wagon loi 
town of Lindsay.—

New York Stal 
•till for military
•ehoeie.

SEE
20 do*. Wc 

tags double wj 
lisle top, Co 
White only, j 
actual value 90
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Ckambray, fit a 
prices 50c to 1

Women

made oT j 
sizes now ta s 
$1.00 $1.19 $1
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AFTER SIX YEARS11 
... OF SUFFEBIHfi

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS. 

Labi Mrs. Frank Barrett

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. "A. Watts 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pepper 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart 
James Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roblin 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ruttan and Miss 

Pearl Ruttan 
Miss M. Bull 
Iroquois Club
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Teale 
Mr. and Mrs. Hope McGinnis

WSriW*' and, by either breaking 
the line or exhausting the French re
sistance, in effect beating the Allies 
on t;he West one at a tlme.If that Was 
the intention of the German common- 
der, an answer to hie attempt to found 
In the landing of a “strong force" of 
Russians (no one knows how many)1 
at Marseilles. If it is impracticable 
for General Joffre to detach a couple
of hundred thousand British troops Columbus, Ohio. A-“I had almost given
from their short Une to help the ftp. I had bqpn sick for six years with
French to sustain the shock at Ver- hllliMlUyHiMiHlllft**118*!8 troubles and
dun, it is apparent that the Russians nervousness. I had
even,In the mulltpUclty of their op- § Pu>n *n ®y right
eratlons in Poland, GaUcla, Bukow- aud could not

WALLBRIDGE. ina, Armenia and Persia, find it pos- j^HKjatihE kurtiif Wm*"
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caskey of sible to a<*d a lerge force to the stomach. I^eouM

Murray visited the latter’s parents French hosts. The Russian troops so not drink cold water
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frost on Easter strangely landed in France will pro- at all nor eat any
Sunday. bably be sent to the Verdun line, and kind of raw fruit,

M'is Emma Barlow of Belle view will help to sustain the German shock. LlHpP'l nor fresh meat nor
visited her .sister Mrs. Fred Phillips The fact that new development is chicken. From 178

...
tended the wedding of the alt ter's ful1 moral advantage of the move- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
neice at Madoc on Wednesday. ment. It will have an inspiring ef- ten days later I could eat and it did not

Master Perry Sine of Thurlow toot on the French people. They are hurt my stomach. I have taken the
spent e few days at the home of Mr. neither discouraged nor exhausted, medicine ever rince and I feel like a
and Mrs. John Kiernan. they are of a nature to be cheer- new woman. I-now weigh 127 .pounds

Mrs. McCarthy of Mado.- to visit- ed and invigorated by an act of fra- it.tas me
ternal co-operation, and the Rus- -“ready. ^ Hy husband says he knowssian arrival wm stimulate them to a M°„ i^Lutt WsZ,

renewed ardor in resistance and at- Columbus, Ohio
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- CCA flAA I_____

pouTxl contains just the virtues of roots ^jjU,UUU IQ LOAD 
and herbs needed to restore health and £59,000 sterling to Loan at current 
strength to the weakened organs of the rates in sums to suit borrowers. Mort- 
body That is why Mrs. Barlow, i

,h-
female ailments to insist upon having lar8®et» the ba8t' the cheapest and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable rWn most profitable Lite Insurance Co. in 
pound. the world. Have paid over $700,000,-

000 in death claims and endowments, 
have $640,009,000 on band. They add 
16 to SO per cent, of the annual pre
miums as profits to Policy Holders 
yearly. Fire insurance effected. Some 

largest companies.

<

& Clarke’sMr. and Mrs. F. J. Milne 
Mrs. H. Geary and Miss Sinnott 

« Mr. and Mrs. R. Davison 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Finnegan 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Lynch 

j R. J. Milne
Miss M. Teresa and Guss Milne 
Norbert Barrett 
Mr. and |$rp.-P, Hayes 
Mr. and m Hugh O’Hara 
Mr. and" Mrs. J. Foltz 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.' Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bradden 
Mr. F. and Miss Carney 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Allore 
Mr. Keqney and sister 
Mn.. oJhn Connell 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Donovan 
Mr. and Mrs. English 
Mr. and Mrs. James Patrick 
Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson 
Mrs. Barrett and girls 
Jphn Donovan 
Miss Mary Donovan 
Miss Phoebe- Way 
St. Hictiqels Sodality 
Hiss Katie Bawden 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Harris 
Mrs. Goodwin and Miss B. Broder-

:
Pnro Coffee------ ------.... .B». 80c.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 2 pkgs 25c 
Trtocuit...................... .2 pkgs 25c.

Are You Interested 
In The New Styles?

For weeks past the early Spring and 
Summer shipment^ have been 
ing in from the foremost shoe man
ufactures of Amefica, and we invite 
you to call and. see the New Seasons 

, Styles in High Cuts, in the following 
I lines, of

s

6
Chateau Baked Beams, (small)

4 Has 25c.
5c.r Preach Mustard, Jars ...

Wafer Sliced Beef, tins .. .22c *'8sc 
Herrings in Bouillon, tins ..... 10c.

A.I. Sauce . 2..........
Quaker Molasses Candy pkg 
Hawaiian Pineapple, (Finest)

tins, 25c, A 85c.
. 10c. 
. .Ibe.

pour-..25c%
.6c.

Salad Dressing Powder"
Milk Powder, tins P.. ... 
Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate

I

nigh Luts, m the tollowing 
unes, or White, Grey, Bronze and 
alsoPat. Vamp and White kid tops, 
White Rein skin with Ivory Soles and 

g:Heeki|iéH||p|pe^

- Come and see for yourself and observe !
- our prices. Then compare the show- 
J ing, the quality of shoes with those 
_ you may have seen elsewhere.

H » 20c. 
M to 20c.

Snider's Tomato Ketchup . .
Brands A. I. Saw*™.
Pickled Red Cabbage (C. A B.) 25c. 
Clark’s Soups, tins .
(Clark’s Soups—made in Canada) 

equal to the best.
Stuffed Olives, small bottles .. 10c. 
Potted Sandwich Meats, tins 5c A 10c

20c.
25c.

10c.

( ) i|
i

iü,r. ? .4 •* : '.-If

At Wallbridge
ing her. daughter, Mrs. W II Mor
ton. & Clarke's

ick Mrs. L. Massey spent a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
ileaves at Zion Hill.

"ihe institute meeting at Mrs. Jay 
•t bite’s will be Wednesd v afternoon 
May 3rd, it being postpone i on ac
count of the rain

ii tack.
It is certainly an impressive even 

an astounding fact, to see these Rus
sian troops sent thus, over a long sea 
line of four thousand miles from the 
White Sea of 12,000 from Vladivos
tok, ta re-enforce the French. It In
dicates that the Russian staff has 
achieved the task cf mastering and 
n ustering the enormous human re
sources of the empire. The Russian 
empire has a population of upwards 
of 173,000,000, which is much great
er than that of the Germanj Austro- 
Hungarian and Turkish empires com
bined. Eliminating all unassimilated 
Asiatic populations, the Russian em
pire possesses a strength in men 
which far surpasses that of any other 
of tbë ’warrihg nations, for the vast' 
Indian and colonial subject popula
tions of the British empire are not 
available, except in a small degree, 
as a military adjunct in the empire’s 
emergency. We know that the Rus
sians have poured a great force into 
Asia Minor against the Turks, and 
that "they probably greatly outnumber 
the German and Austrian forces in 
Poland and Galicia. That they now 
have, so to speak, an overflow of men

Mr. J. and Miss Lally 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E, Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hogan 
F. Fitzpatrick.
T. p. Netterville 
Richard Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Buckley 
MrM. and Mrs. D.. Deacon 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O’Hara 
Miss E. Roach

"Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamilton 
Miss Mary Milne 
Miss Rose O'Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doran 
Mr. and Mrs. W. HI- Doran t 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. "Lynch 
Miss Margaret Milne 
MMrs. PJohn Bohan....
Mr. and Mrs. Finnegan 
Mrs. Daltlon 
Mrs, J. F. McDonald 
Harold Barrett 
MMrs. M. Sheehan and Miss Kenny 
St. Michael's Altar Society:
Mr. anfi Mrs. Wm. L. Doyle.
Master George Frechette 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahey 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Mm. Adamson 
Mrs. R, Smith and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee 
Miss Edna O’Rourke 
W. J. Doyle 
Miss Minnie Bolger 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Meagher.

FLORAL OFFERINGS 
Miss Eveline Ryan

VERMILYFA Î SON! a gages bought; Life Insurance effectedE\ The Store, of Quality and Serviec

ADVANCING IN STAGE LIFE
■1 * Jti'..- ______

The- Tattler, of London, England, 
in “The Passing Show” column, has 
a god sized "picture of Miss Beatrice 
Lollle* who it says is “some boy”.
Miss Lillie is shortly taking up Miss 
Mabel Russell’s part in “Samples,” 
that lady being claimed for M. Mack 
Blow’s new production, Miss Gladys 
Unger’s new piece, “She Smiled”. Miss 
Lillie was the fascinating Alabama 
boy, Lord Lionel, in "Now’s the 
Time”.

Miss Beatrice Lillie, is a Toornto 
girl and has many acquaintences in 
Belleville where she is well and fav
orably known, having filled the po
sition as vocalist at the Palace Thea- 
tretre here a few years ago.

• . . t.mi'JP» m
RUSSIA TO THE RESCUE.

Several days since, on thto .jpage, 
the question was raised whether the
campaign at Verdun was not in fact for western Europe, is a fair indica- 
an attempt on the-part of the German tion that their immense resources in 
command to make the war in the west men have at last become fully and
practically a Franco-German war by impressively available.
centering the attack of the French The Teutonic allies, are confronted able that they are readily understood 

> line, holding the British t'er one Side, -therefore, with the full realization bv the vofine ».r old

of the combination against them— 
the combination of French skill, 
pluck, elasticity, mechanical resourc 
and military capacity, of Russian 
mass, and of the British sea power. 
It is a tremendous union of forces. 
We cannot wonder that the German 
psychology at home shows signs of 
breaking down under the pressure. 
■Though the Russian army now land
ed in France may be smftll in com
parison with the total force engaged 
on that front, it is therefore highly 
important as an indication of the 
general condition of things. It is a 
nail in the coffin of Prussian military- 
ism.—Boston Transcript.

The Hat That Wears
m of t"

lehing Lite or Fire Insurance, apply 
D. CARLA W. AGENT

Parties

1

BATTLE CRY OF PEACE

It to a Wonderful Photo-Spectacle, 
Which has Stirred Toronto to 

the Depths.

’3:

■HP And while thé agitators of peace 
were zealously pressin'g for the exe
cution of their policy, the enemy, 
which possesses" many “Hunlike” 
characteristics, arrives. Such is the 
climax presented in_“The Battle Cry 
of Peace,” which Is to be shown at 
Griffins Opera House Tomorrow and 
Thursday evening. Throughout the 
film presents what could happen ' to 
the United States should she be at
tacked by an enemy, ad, indirectly, 
impresses upon the audience * - thé 
necessity for preparedness on the part 
of other nations in combating with 
the enemy which is now the cause of 
nations being plunged into awful: 
warfare. Early in the photoplay there 
to presented charts showing the army 
and navy of the United States to be 
almost nil. Later the destruction of 
New York is presented, the slaughter 
of thousands of citizens of the metro 
polls; scenes of destruction and de
vastation are everywhere, with the 
fate of a title group of New Yorkers 
which is carried out in detail. And • 
finally the surrendering of “Old 
Glory” to invaders. Throughout the 
picture there is shown on .the screen 
similar pueries to this one: “Men 
of Canada, what will you do to pre
vent this happening in our country?”

A special musical score played by 
a large augmented orchestra, will in 
itself be a revelation of absolute, ap
propriateness.

5$*J,
Er

ase*»
Simple and Sure—Dr. Thomas’ 

fecleetric Oil is so simple In applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmtotak-

The New Spring “KING” Shapes in 
both Soft and Hard Hats are now in 
stock for your inspection.

Children’s Bats a Specialty

Geo. T. W
N.B.—Highest prices paid:v

COLLIPV-

«r/nnTHF SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

:
FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 211
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season

LW 1
a

*J
H*ni

..., *
* , ’•■i Wbedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
»

at the New Up-Street 
3CANTLEBUBY WALLPAPER 

STORE
*§•

I VI,
Front Street opposite Geen’e Drug 
Store

-*

, —
Our Spring line is replete with 

the .newest known in Wall Pa
pers.
Our prices lower than low.
Our assortment larger than 

large
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating while super
ior in style and workmanship 
will not cost you any more than 
theordinary kind.

Our service is exceptionally 
good.

rli i*-i§§! m

.
NEW METHOD

*1 i
Phone 784.

We rescue your cast-off suits 
aad garments vf all kinds; clean 
them like new and return them 
to you, with our New Method 
of French Dry Cleaning and 
pressing.

d*
ii

!Si ■!I»#*
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IN TROPICAL COUNTRIES
LIVER CHVILL VERY COMMON 

In Northern latitudes also the liver 
is a very unruly organ and requires 
careful watching. The concëntrated 
vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills act directly upon the liver and 
stimulate its action to a normal basis. 
The blood to purified, the skin grows 
clear, headaches disappear and robust 
health is firmly established. No me
dicine for the stomach, liver or kid- 

Incys can compare with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, 25c. box at all dealers.

ji l XTtf •lit-

Give Us a Trial. »
F. B. JARRELL,

874 Front Street. 
Opposite Rathman & Son.

i ÀJL
C. B. SCANTLEBURY,

The BOooreter.
Front St., near Victoria Ave. 

many times worth the little 
extra walk.

K.« !ii
*fv^rr
to"

v •

STOR A G ELVi

e FURS INSURED AGAINST FIRE 
AND MOTHS.

If you need them repaired or remod
eled we wlH de them now aad 
you can pay when furs are re
quired.

1itf

Paintt!1 x.
is somewhat higher this Spring, not 
much, hut you can’t.afford to let your 
buildings decay.

Indications are that i ext year’s paint 
will he still higher.

The cargo of the Appam, brought 
into Newport News, Va., by. a Ger
man nrtze crew, was sold for more 
that) 2600.000.

J. T. DELANEY 
PRACTICAL FURRIER 

129 Campbell St.
Opp. Y.M.C.A.—N.B. We buy raw furs

g

Phone 787(1) 8.8. Niagara. (2) Queen Street, Auckland, N.Z. (3) Maori carved house at Whakarewarewn. (4) Maori war canoe.
BING 1J00 miles from Australia— vegetation that to ot commercial value tn the fourteenth century. In 1641 the immediately after the introduction of 

her nearest relative—New Zea- never tall to grow plants that are de- islands were discovered by Abel Jan- guns and swords amongst them fully 
land to probably the most Iso- lightful to the sight of man; no less son, a Dutch sailor, and Captain Cooke one-fourth of them became n- more, 

tome civilised region in the world, and than 140 species of wild fern are to be visited tjie PMce in 1769. it appears As time progressed those of the Maoris
Tm the_____ that most of those who found In New Zealand, and many of chat when the famous captai* return- who were left progressed-laiso. and be-
■v# theiware of the —race as oar- these are 40 feet in height There are ed to England hé gave the English tween 1830 and 1840 many of them be- 
"we -hoaid be especially Inter- volcanoes on some ot the mountains, people a wrong impression of the came Christian. Now the Maori ehU- 
MtMi in this beautiful country and her and adown the aides of others noisy place; he reported that the Islands did dren go to school side by side With 
i~~~. New Zealand to ap of a rivers take their rapid courses. Par- net seem to be of much value, also children of our Southern cousins.

S " , Li.nrf. >^»pr|tiue in all rots chatter merrily on the tree tope, that the Maori people would be a for- Maori representatives take their part
nhMt 1A4 761 souare miles The coast and pigeons coo in the recesses of the mtdable race to, attempt to conquer, in the government of their country, 

pt MwTm’wrr flit generally and the woods. These are practically the only Anyway, for 70 years after Captain Some of the Maori people are skilled 
Hrr,inference of the three main native birds Native animals are also Cooke's visit the Britt* Government at wood-carving and dyeing; they are 

I teiMde to 4 330 miles. The interior of few, but European birds and animals, did not think It worth the trouble to an Imaginative race, and Have delight- 
Te-i«nd is lnteraoereed with hills, and even fish, have been Introduced annex the present- proud possession, ful poetry and tales to recite and

Dining all of remarkable with success. Gold, coal, copper and It was In 1840 that the Union Their homes are pretty and their home 
Wntn If ha, been said that both the sulphur are the chief of the New Zea- Jack was first hoisted on the shores, life simple.

n climate of those fair lands land minerals. Gold was first dis- At that time the Maori folks numbered New Zealand has many things tn
!»«emhie those of Italy and Sicily covered In 1853 and since that time 66,000 The decline in the race since common with Canada; she is a new

,mDle ram but never something like 1350,000.000 worth was then Is due to disease and to war, for country rapidly developing; she is 
of it- azure Is the found. Auckland is the principal gold both have played a big part in the his-, rich; she to patriotic; she has sent 

color worn bv the sky and mining area. The Canadian Austral- tory of the Maoris. Before the British thousands of brave soldiers to fight 
th. Islands are like emerald and gol- aalan Line has a regular service of came these people warred amongst for the Empire in this great war. I* 
V- i_ th- .iiver [0rm of the fine passenger steamers between Auck- themselves, and later they warred New Zealand there are more toen than

Mt to 1 land City aid Vancouver. against the British. Up to 1770 they women, and It to quite likely that after
New Zealand to a productive coun- At present the population of New knew nothing about pottery or métal, the war she will be a resort tor some 

sheen and cattle are Zealand is something like 1,008,000 and until that pdriod their battle iff- of the superfluous ladies of the Old 
on thT rich pastures and oats, people, and nearly all are of British struments were their fists, clubs and Country, who, usable to have the 

2S2 2ndmatoTare£own In.bam Station. 8tUl there are 46,000 col- .tonee-the, were eve* unaware ot the opportunity of blessing some man at 
dance AlonVthe hillsides there are ored folks. The early Inhabitants of existence of bows and arrows. For home will seek the chance of Meeting 
rich forests8 aid tracts of elevated the country were the Maori tribe; themselves this was aU the better, for one abroad.
«round that are too wdg to produce they earns there to Utif W«f eaaoes

i Sherwin-Williams PaintCANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT .
LAKES STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Effective at once, Canadian Pacific 

Steamship “Manitoba” will sail dur
ing the season of navigation, for 
Sauit Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William. Connecting train 
leaves Toronto 6.25 p.m. Full par
ticulars, reservations etc., from any 
Canadian Pacific; agent or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

B is bept and costs no more than others. 
Why not give your buildings a coat 
now. Next year it may require two 
oats.

WE ARE
FAIRLY SETTLED IN 
OUR TEMPORARY 
QUARTERS

and are endeavoring to 
.SERVE our patrons 
promptly. We are hav
ing nice varities of Bak
ery Goods every day. 
Choice Confectionery 
and Pure Cream Ice 
Cream.

i 1

WATERS’
Drug Score

tell. Miss Farley’s

HIGH-CLASS PRIVATE MILL
INERY PARLORS

Like a grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there to. probably none .which causes 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep to impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, to left in unceasing 
dread of Its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy Is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It Immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as tkou- 

' 1 sands can testify. It is sold by deal-

k

271 North John Street, are 
now open with a full stock 
of fasbionacle Millinery. 
Prices Moderate.

. ;

I
CHAS. S. CLAPP

,.

'

Try Our Fresh

Home
Made

Candies
BOSTON 

CANDY STORE
246 Front Street
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future anil pàyour respects to con h 
serration. • Our position is unique in 
nearness to, and In our facilities for 
reaching, the best markets. Trans
portation just now: may be difficult 
and expensive, but It will not always 
be so, and when the time comes for 
greater freedom et trade we must 
be prepared for it.^ This can be «tone 
not alone by industry-,, but also by 
economising; not by hoarding, but 
by the Judicious use of our resoùrcèe.
A truth ever to be borne In mind 
is that what is wasted by fobls- is 
turned into profit by the wise. Bren 
in the midst of its campaign of des
truction and ferocity, Germany, so 
word is flashed across the sea, is de
voting attention to education and in
ternal improvement and develop
ment.

HOW SERGEANT 
MET HIS DEATH

USE M0RE QF -
DAYLIGHT

OBITUARYThe New Agêtcsütanl War Book. i

The Agricultural War Booi ' for 
1916, entitled “Production and 

Mrs. P C. MaCLaurin, has received Thrlft’” and haylng for lte Particular
from her father Mr Williamson, Point t6Xt: Mr. C. M. Retd Recommends Method Th® death of an old resident of the
Fortune, Que., the following which is “ War Time - » „ town of Picton in the person of Mr.
a Copy of a letter Written to him by Produc® more and save more, * James Hooper, harness maker, oc-
Capt. Brown of the 24th Battalion, „ke y°u*"l lab°“f efficient, Belleville, May 1st, 1816. cnrred at his residence, Washburn
telling of the death of Mr. William- Save materials from waste, Editor The Ontario,— St. on Thursday, April 20th, aged 81
son’s son, Sergt. J. Williamson:— spend your money wisely, Dear Sir:—You have doubtless no- years.

April llth, 1916 ®°n8let8 of 250 valuable and instruct- ticed that in several cities In Canada Mr. Hooper was born in Cornwall, 
“W. Williamson, Esq., ive pages. Opening with a brief ad- and the United States the municipal England in 1834 and came to Stir-

Point Fortune, Que. dre8S to the Farmers of Canada by Councils have passed what is called »ng, Ont., with his parents when a
“Dear Mr. Williamson, Honv Martln Burrell, Federal Minis- “The Daylight Bill.” This means that boy. He worked for a time In his

“It Is with deep- and sincere regret ter of Agriculture, under whose di- on 1st May the Clocks are put forward grandfather's tannery in Belleville, 
that I write of thé death »f your son, rectioB the book has been issued, fol- one hour at midnight,and during the and later at different places In thé 
Sergt. J. Williamson, who was killed lowed by ext^acU fr?m °»® Budget months from, May to October all the United States, starting ih the harness 
in action early this morning. He was Speech of s,r Thomas White, Fin- people living in those municipalities business at Campbellford as a young 
always cheerful undef the most- de- aace Minister of the Dominion, and have one hour more daylight. During man, but very soon removing to Pie- 
pressing circumétanéee, ready and a^Wl® ••“ring upon the nation- those months it becomes light at from ton where he engaged at hie trade 
willing at all tlmee to undertake the ^ Income and expqpdftnro of the tour to five o’clock In the morning, with the late ft. Hadden and later 
most dangerous tasks and always dis- t6d Kingdom, there' ensue contriftu- and most people aye in bed an hour with the late U. Tobeyi 
played good judgment. «<•»• over seventy expert an- to three hours after daylight. By a. After the death of Mr.

’ “Hi# loss is most keenly felt by ail thoriUes on different branches of d?ptiftg thjp daylight scheme we arise business ^s àcquiredSy 
the officers, N.C.O.’s and men for hé agriculture, including the compiler one hour earlier In the morning and tiooper, Mr. Hooper later 
wéà à great favorite with ell. He died V4 ®W <9* Wfc tfte, federal have one ,hour extra daylight in the business from Mr 

tly. The stretcher beer- Commisrtoner of Agricultures* the $**#*»* This has been, in opera- has tor many years 
him flrst ftid and he Vas Çommisaioner of Live Stock «ad'«on for some years in some parts pf under thé name of 
on' a Stretcher ty his Preducts of the Dominion, the ftwope and Is found to be very satis- Son,

comrades when hé pâtiiefi away. | Director bf Experimental Parma, ; factory. . After toe first morning up I the late Mr. Hooper was twice 
“Personally as company <S>mmaUd- chlet8 and sub-chiefs of departments qne would ever know the difference | married. His first wife was a Miss 

er t wàsftrofcgftt into very close touch of agriculture of aM jtftt.iprovinces j*s eveptfting.wjpnld gp on In the reg- Little of York Road, near Trenton 
with your son ahd «ton testily to his and, a number of professors - at_ to® I dlar way. except -tftgt we would be a** the second wife who survives’ 
porsbSkl btoverÿ on all occàsitins. His dfttereiit agricultural colleges. A | rising an hour earlier and retiring an h>m, was Isabel Crawford of this 
passing la a groat grief to nl4 aàa vagt «teal of general Information, stp- ftft£r earlier. county. The first wife had ope child
while we mourn we will surely eVer othervys#; cowering vari- thi* would be a great boon to aft a .daughter Mary, who is toe We of
rtmembler his, ttnselftsh devotion to ons couritnse as weft as Canada, Is people doing inside work, ag fartorief, jfr. J«>hn ftreneks, South, ftay, and 
duty and the giving of hls all to King | Siren along with a large land of offres and shops would really be clos- two sons and four daughters by the 
aifid Cbhhtry là the defence of theael ■*■!* advice and counsel,bearing at P'ffock Instead ol six. legTr last marriage also survive,
principles for which thé British Bin- particular upon the subjects embrao- L-ff three to four homy <jgyl|ght % 
pire stands today. s, ed in the title. Although primarily optdoim pork or pleasure. As it now

“the officers and N.C.O.’s and men devoted : ;to agriculture* there la in bgd during tftq roçat fteau-
deslre toe to extend out sincere sym- much matter that the general citizen, te™ *4** « tte morning dayl^t 
pathy to you sir, and toe relatives of wUl find , of Interest.. .Among other hW®. a»d then sit up apd burn arfl-
ofrr late icomrade Stergt. Williamson, things he will be rather surprised, Jto Ught in the evenings. (

Believe me to remain, ‘ learn that wheat to am WWI.IM7 toto« ,as Ip toavej.-
- t yyonii respectfully, » hwehei to Britain. whUe last year ‘W-W0!•}% vher®

I 1®*Frhtokt Brown. It was only «1.61, the latter, hpweyar,. h*ve to change your hatch an hour 
Captain, being, nearly twice as much, as toe d|cTSr*9”l: • V ln crossing the

O. C. B Co. 24th batt‘, V.R. lowest reached, which was In 1894v ocean where you change your watch
------ • v when .UW. Store was down, to «8 Wf.Ftoutes $o an

QRIBR ST. SCHOOL HONOR BOLL caat?- Per «ret.-ftltot* '9Wre,of
this century the average price of in* y°” neTe know the difference, 
wheat per- bushel In Britain was 98 A* regards railway timetables «ye 
cents, whereas in the first fifteen w°uld Just realisg that trains arrived 
years of the nineteenth century the or ^parted one hour later than onr‘ 
average was something like «2.86. clocks registered. ,

While crop production occupies a t*ler® any good reason why our 
large space, live stock comes in for cWcU should not pass this very de- 
a share of attention, horses, cattle, stable bill for Belleville? 
sheep, swine and poultry all being Your* respectfully, 
learnedly dealt with along with dairy, c- .*• ReM- j-

20 doz. Women’s Silk Stock
ings double wear heel and toe, 
lisle top, Colors, Black and 
White only, size 81-2 to 10 

tual value 90c on sale at 59c

%HOOPER.Ih Demanded —
Conservative Party and Press 

Dissatisfied with Hydro

of -i

m
or.

:■ (Special to The Ontario.)
Prohibition and Hydro are the two 

things which made the législature 
hum this year. The prohibition at
traction was expected; the Hydro 
excitement blew up more suddenly 
and yet held the'centre of the stage 
during most df the session.

Neither of the two big features of 
the Session has strengthened the 
Government, and one of them has 
certainly weakened it perceptibly, t

Thé Government deserves credit 
for'lntrodmsinir the prohibition bill 
and the cooperation between the 
parties on this measure was an 
flonraging 
to Ontario.
Mto ft to becoming more apparent 
every day, tftat the prohibition bill 
M ali IIS essentials, is an Opposition 
rather than a Government triumph. 
All thresh thé session the rejoicings 
for prohibition, with a few Scattered 

I exceptions, came from the Liberal 
side of the House. Never WtiS" 
étiireShkrtettc more marked than at 
the final passage of the Bill " in its 
third reading, when the Measure 
Would have become law without any 
démonstration at-all, if it had not 

•kiwi' for -toe joy-making of the Op- 
position

Children’s Dresses
made of good Gingham and 

ibambray, fit ages 2 to 14 years 
prices 50c to $2.00.

1

3
-

Womens’ House
Dressé» £

-

made ot 'good material all 
priM ”c'

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
A very aad^ shooting accident oc

curred on Monday last, at aboqt three 
o'clock in toe afternoon at the hoàie 
of Mr. S. Holden, 1st Con. of RaWdon, 
when his youngest daughter, Mildred, 
was shot by the accidental discharge 
of a gun in the hands of her brother, 
Howard, eldest sob of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holden. The boy1 had borrowed toe 
gun from p neighbor, and was outside 
thé fiome handling it. His little sis
ter, Mildred, aged three years, bias 
sitting near the window on the lap of 
W» elder sister. When the guà wàs ris- 
<*arged, the shots passing through 
the lower part of the window sash, 
and striking the little girl jqst above 
the1 hehrt, taking off the thumb aind 
part of her hand which was lying 
her breast. A doctor was immediately 
sumoned, but nothing could be - done 

Mtito-ls not to say that the Con- to save her life, and she only lived 
séréative Voters in the province Me about an hour after the accident. ^ 
not enthusiastic about Prohibition, Mr. and Mrs. Holden bhve th<s *to- 
but the official Conservative party ebre sympathy of the community to 

i I» certainly dot holding any cefebrA- their sad bereavement'. The funeral 
tlons Aver it takes place this aHemoon, service
-toÿggï^ro'ttoubiè ie even a œôre being held at Oafinel Church.-sSttr- 

dlS- eertoU8 proposition for the Govern-. Up« Newfir^ .. . -
ment. The matter ie very complicated --------- -
and it Is Impossible- at present .to 
fathom all the motives of the prln- 

xx-w^Njetoals engaged. Gabet the çontuaioo>
- - •:-> htiWéver, emerge clearly two facts.

First, the power of Sir Adam Beck 
has been curtailed by the Govern
ment; and secondly there Is à serions 
split between the Government of On
tario and the representatives of miitf- 
lcipalities, Conservative and Liberal 
alike, interested in the Hydro scheme 
in both Eastern and Western Ontar-

Wo men’s Overall
i£i adsasstî

. Tobey the 
Welsh and 
purchasing

en-
-5 tor good government 

et everybody knows.Aproal
j«, miiu *

a
50t ^56
handle o

25c
only new gooèz.We
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bI).E. SALISBURY
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-bn Professor of Aj^psl' 

Biology at the Agricultural1 College, 
Clares holm, Alta»; Chyles, who w|U 
contipue to coufiuct the business oC. 
Jaa. Hooper * fton, Piçtoà; Ida, at 

Ahnle, head milliner ht A. 
Bristol & Son’s store; Mrs. Spin Mar- 
tto of North Maryaburg and Mrs. 
ftpss VanDqaen of PictonV One 
daughter, who parried Mr. Fred Per
ry ol. Geneva, Ohio, is deceased.

The late Mr. Hooper was a man 
highly esteemed by £1 who knew 
him an* ha* a», enviable refutation 
as an honorable, upright business 
men- He hhA. reryed in the picto» 
Town Council, and had been a 
member of. the County Council. He 
was a member of. the A.OlU.W., an 
Anglican and a Liberal. ‘

-

kei
fertys

. r ‘Stis

?re
■ -.jeases of all aaimak SUMMARY OF 1910 LEGISLA

TURE.
Although stil In opposition, the Lib

erals, under the leadership of Mr.
Rowell, actually obtained many re
forms in the Legislature this session, 
with the result that such a Conserva
tive paper as the Hamilton Spectator 
for example, contains toe following 
item:—

“Mr. Scott Davidson, Liberal M.L.1 
A. for North Brant, in speaking at 
London on Satiirdby, claimed that Mr 
N. W. Rowell was practically leading, 
thé Legislature. Quite a few people 
will consider the remark is more than 
half true.”

Among thé. reforms accomplished 
this sesion by Mr. Rowel! and tiie .
Liberal party are the following: Gillespie, Pauline Artis. a deal of exceUent advice on the

1. Prohibition. First Book Class— j practice and results of thrift. Mar- _. /a_
2. Establishment of a Trades and WiU1® Dougherty, Lloyd Anderson, keting is dealt with, and sections of ™a*Y

Labor Branch. Ha^el Grainger, Blanche Whitton, the book are devoted, among other e^n tianiey. Irene Hickey, Mar
3. War Resources Committee. Blle®n Moffatt, Lucy Anderson. 1 subjects to Economy In the Home, ® alr’ft„^‘ndl ™°*'
4. Northern Ontario Development Senlor pri“w Class— Patriotic purchasing, Women and p‘ g ' a bld
5. Hydo Power for Eastern On- Wilfred Elvina, Keith Jackson, the War, the CaU to the Colors, Pa- P“ ay’ M>^ SmRh Jam®8 Summers.,

tario as well as for the West Willie Kemp. triotic Relief Work, and Education “elena Calla6an- Bdward Hughe8,6 Lua treltoent for Ontario B- GasWeU, Teacher. and the War. . ^yanesM Kerby^. Lawrence McQuaid.
b. niquai treatment tor untano ^__ ' Helen Kerby.Frtmcto Scott, George

citizens in the armies of the Allies. Junior Third Class— ~m t ^ . m TrIIoti Harrv r A0 voni,on
7. Submission to the House of Marjorie Whittotr, (honors); Bes- IMPRESSIVE OBSEQUIES: Evelyn’Whalen Vincent Sullivam

, T. N. O. and Hydro accounts. sie Anderson, (honors); Norma Hor- , , , „ plrt
The man who produces one pohnd on the other hand am one tho nro- ton, Bertille Davison. The funeral of the late Mrs. Fart II. (Junior)

of anything of value, the man who . re(orm„ advocated are-  Senior Second Class— Catherine Sheehan Barrett, beloved Nora Lynch, Bessie McCormick,
improves the breed of his own cattle, Radlcai program ot social re- Helen Chrt8ty. (honors); Irene wife of Mr. Frank M. Barrett, took H®l«n Paterson CathMlne Boyto
toe man who makes two blades of form to ald 0f the workingmen and Hallam, (honors); Bernard Harvey, p ace/trbm her at« residence, Reid Hany Corby Albert Hickey Leo
good grass grow where one grew be- th workln„ women (honors-; Mary Cooke, (honors) ; Street this morning to St. Michael s Smith, Joseph Murray, Teresa Wal-
fore, is adding to the wealth of the 2 A thorough-going advance in Ralph Turner, (honors); Pearl Church, where Rev. Father Killeen
nation, to the richness of the coun- a„lcuUure Frank Follwell, Don Thrasher, Helen chanted a solemn requiem mass in ï rancis Donoghue, Margaret Malyea,
try. Not alone Is that the case, but , votes for women . Welch, Floyd Clare, Hugh Lock- the presence of many friends. Inter- Annie McGinty, Arthur Sullivan,
he ic contributing his bit to Christ!- 4 Destructlon o£ the patronage wood. ment was in St James Cemetery, the Wtifr^ Bhmchard^
anity and to thé welfare of the world t Junior Second Class— bearers being Messrs Thomas Barrett uart U. (Senior)—
It is given to the farmer and breeder - Government control of nickel Pauline Jackson, (honors) ; Char- Leo- Barrett Norbert BMrett, Thos. Hllda LeTeve, Margaret Goyer,.. »1. .„d b, b„ t $Z£TZ3?*S SH '<• S»,t. Obi-i. VanAllen, O'H.n,. ,. MU„., „d W. ,. Do»,., C**»*
individual effort than is within the nlckel companies. Blvlna. Wilfred Murray. --------- -------------------- C‘B Blakele! AmL Ross EnnÆî’
power of the ordinary follower of 7 Tax retorm and t0 exclude tile p Teacher. . . CHILD PASSED AWAY. =ea jack MuX Helena HarriS'
any other occupation. The farmer drainage ln tMation of farm pro. Senior Third Class- The young child of Mr. and Mrs. . ^ Finnegan Timothv Hosan
by his own unaided efforts, except by rt Phyllis Stewart, Lyla Moore, Emma Maxwell Smith, Picton, died on Sat-
the gifts of nature, can maintain his --------- Gunn, Adah Eves, Alice Reddick. urday in Belleville. The remains ” R uaisn, nugo uorman,
wife and family. No other workett ' » ttet-t. F ‘RLE’S DEATH. Junior Fourth Class— were taken to the residence of the rack nonoTui y®)0® °88’
in the world’s vineyard can say as __ __ Helen Scantlebury, Viola Horton, ; child’s grandmother' at Point Anne'! n. fJunio __
much unless he Is willing to go nak- Certainty That Aviator Formerly Re- Russel White, Wtifbrd North. and then brought to Belleville sta-1 °5”. i ( .. „ . _. j sleep .

ported Missing Was Killed. Senior Fourth Class— *" tion an^ shipped to Pirton for in-: • y’
News has reached Picton that.Lt. Percy Gillespie, Geo. Clark, Flor- ternment. The ra 

Wallace Earle, son of Mr. and Mrs. ( ence Mossman, Marie Ftewart. jn the trenches in France.
John Earle,' Ferguson Street, had C. F. Simpkins, Teacher. ' > ■ re » re » to —
been killed at the front. ---------re^re. to. '-----—

BOUNTY REDUCED.

scientifically.
A trial will be ap-

1 ‘s' to t:-* » .'ï"
predates.

XV

Class I.—Berths Murray and Ber- 
Llce Myers, eqtial; Roy Anderson, 
Flbrénré Johnson, Effle Preet, Fred 
Stirland, Charlie Saunders, ' Arthur 
Hëdgër, Gladys Pomeroy.

Class It—Bessie Hart, Tommy 
Martin, Alfred Bills, Jean Moorman, 
Myrtle Cleveland, Dora Spencer.

Class III,—GordonMilée, Percy 
Ashbiiry.

m
1

GEO. H. DAVIDSON.
^ „ I people of Stockdale received a

products and special crops, such as __.

Fred Fry, Annie Mason, Harry ! culture is overlooked. The nutritive^^jPrtmary (Junior)^—
Redfern, Willie Duncan, Willie and commercial values of differeht ^ Den“iB Donovan, Twomey Black,
Workman, Herbert Gordon, Màpel ‘ foods are set forth In company with „ ary Gernon- PalFa Melchior, Geo

Seames, Mark Summers, Jack Tru- 
iasch.

THE 
FIRST

■ ■ £.f .” iff .-'t ■ -*

STEP

io.
The bitterest attacks - which the 

Conservative Government has faced 
since its accession to power in 1906 
have come within the last few weeks, 
from Conservative newspapers and 
Conservative Mayors, who claim that 
the Government is doing the Hydro 
movement grievous harm. A section 
ot the Conservative press lead by 
the Toronto Telegram, goes so far 
as to demand the formation of a new 
party, which shows that the Con
servative Government with all its 
nominally large majority is actually 
in a precarious position.

A. Lounsberry, Teacher.
Junior Second Class—

to heaven.. i—i
Deceased suffered from an attack

of La Grippe in Jan. last from which 
he never fully recovered, although 
able to he around until a few days 
previous to hie death. The funeral 
service on Monday afternoon was 
conducted hy Rev. Mr. Bats tone of 
Salem, a former pastor and an old 
friend of the family, and the church 
was packed ot the doors while many 
were not able to gala admittance. 
Mr. Davidson Was of a quiet retiring 
disposition preferring the comforts of 
his own home to any public life, He 
was a member of the Methodist 
church here and when health permit
ted, was always in his place. He had 
a deep sense of wh*t Christian ex
ample stood for and was never afraid 
to express his Views. The large con
course of friends that followed his 
remains to their last resting place 
aqd the beautiful floral offerings 
that adorned the casket showed the 
high esteem in which he was held 
by friends and neighbors. He was 
a member of the C.O.C.F. of Stock- 
dale and the C.QJH.C. Frankford. 
Those who knew him best loved him 
best. He leaves besides his widow, 
one son to mourn the loss, of'a kind 
and lovipg husband and father.
Dear is the spot where Christians

r

- in eye care is to find out wheth^ 
er you need glasses or not.

It is part of our servit» to tell 
yon frankly when you mo not
NEED glasses.

.to
Not in Canada is there to be had 
a more thorough examination 
than ours.

THE DEMANDS OF THE TIME.

Angus McFee
Mfg. Optician

216 Front St. Belleville, Ont

:
ed and that he and his should, often 
times suffer the pangs ot hunger. 
And the claims upon the farmer and 
his fellow, the breeder, in present 
circumstances are not only urgent 
but many.

Thefe-are people who object to the 
assertion that the agriculturist in 
making the earth yield its utmost, 
in tending his flocks and herds with 
care, diligence and intelligence, is 
doing his bit, the same as the man in 
the trenches. He is not directly 
placing his own life in jeopardy per
haps, but he is helping to sustain 
those who are. He Is providing a 
good-sized portion of the ammuni
tion. The fault is not in the asser
tion itself, but ln the use that Is made 
of it by the''man who has no spirit 
for the fight and who, the probabili
ties are, is doing his full bit neither 
In agriculture nor in any other form 
of industry. There are possibly men 
on the land who would be more use 
on the fields of battle, but one thing 
is certain if the men who are of 
value to the soil and to the farm
yard are taken away some means 
must be found to replace them.

Canada’s future lies in the womb" 
of her agriculture. To make the best 
use of the opportunities that are 
and will bo, to take our rightful

jOrrill, Joseph Corby, i And sweet the strains their spirits
Form H. (Senior)— Pour;

I Alphonsus Black, Marjorie Deane, Oft! why should we ln anguish weëp 
Laurina Gauthier, Marie Cummins, H® 1® not lost, but gone before. 
Victor Burd, Margaret Smitft, Verop- ;
lea Burns, Helen McDermott, James * Is n°t evén death a gain to those 
Mullins, Audrey ’ Milne, Marjorie Whose lives .to .God were given; 
Lynch. Gladly to epfth his eyes he closed,
Form m. (Junior)— To °P®n them Ih Heaven.

1 Madeline McCormick, Kathleen
Finnegan, Florence Hanley, Kathleen 

" McGinty, Eileen Boyle, Mary Venn,
* . | Laurina Walker, Felix Blanchard.

I Form III. (Senior)—
Agnes Gallagher, Helen McGuin- 

nes, Frances Stitt, Violet Deacon,
114 Marie Allore, James Gill, Patrick 

Corby, James Gain, Edmund Quinn,
Gerald Milne, Hugh Coyle, Harold 
Summers,

14 Form IV. (Junior)—
4 Henry Ryan,' Thomas McDermott,

Agnes McCormick, Leo Manley, Jos.
Farrell, Grace Coughlin, Madeline 
Walker, Philip Smith,
Form IV. (Senior) —

Mrs. G. Sills Ackerman, Queen St., B®881® Orrlll, Edward Hart, Isabel 
showed at The Times office a number Orrlll, Percy Hart, Muriel Paterson, 
of potatoes of the 1914 crop which Kathleen McHugh, Beatrice De- 
were as sound and firm as last year’s Mareh, Margaret Gallagher, Teressa 
potatoes. The spuds were In the cel- Callahan, Tracey Walker, Margaret

MacDonnell, Stella Lee.

the* is at present

< 'l
' TOWNSHIP STATISTICS.

Lieut; Earle, who was a graduate 
in engineering, went West some yéârs 
ago where he had been engaged in 
his profession in British Columbia. 
At the outbreak of war he enlisted 
with one of the B.C. Battalions and 
spent a few weeks m Picton with 
his parents on his way to the front. 
He went 7in training with the Avia
tion Corps and secured an appoint
ment as Lieut, and had been in ser
vice at the front for some weeks.

re
The following are statisttes of theWolves’ stock is going ddwn, only _

the grey timber wo)f remaining at par Municipality of Marmora and Lake 
An amendment to the Wolf Bounty according to the last assessment 
Act provides that the bounty shall be which was made by Joseph Doupe;— 
«5 on wolves, with «10 additional for No. acres on R. Roll 
the grey fellows. Previously all wol- No. acres où N.R. Roll 
ves were considered worth «16 when Value . .. l'................. ..

2

To Jordan’s bank whene’er we çome, 
And hear the swelling waters roar; 
Jesus! convey us safely home,
To friends not last, but gone '•efore.No. of resident ratepayers 

No. non serident ratepayers 
‘ Religious Denomination.

dead. Like Indians in the old saying, 
a good wolf is a dead wolf.—Tweed 
Advocate.

180

LOSES ARM AND LEG.
Private Leveridge, whose home is 

at Coe Hill, and who in June of last 
year left here with- the 39th Bat
talion has been severely wounded 
while doing duty at the frçnt. His 
right arm was taken off and his 
right leg was terribly lacerated. 
He is at present in a hospital in the 
old country Private Leveridge is 
about 36 years of age, and has a 
wife and two childern at Coe Hill.

128Methodists............
Roman Catholics . .
Anglican ...............
Prostestant...........
Free Methodists .. 
Presbyterians .... 
Holy Movements .. 
—Herald.

He. was a young man of 26 years 
of age and of fine physique. He was 
born ln Belleville and educated at 
Octavla Street School.

CAPTURED A SEA GULL.
Master Clayton Gabourie brought 

to our office on Monday a species of 
water fowl which very much resem
bles the sea gull. It was unable to* 
fly owing to an injured wing hut 
proved a sprinter of some class before 
It was taken into captivity, the scene 
being enacted near the park grounds. 
It is a light grey in color with white 
head and black tall and is web footed. 
Similar specimens are occasionally 
seen about the lake, but this ones 
fancy for adventure has evidently 
proven Its undoing.—Tweed Advocate

I
Before he 

grew up he removed with his parents 
to Picton. 1MONEY IN HOGS.

Mr. W. J. Moore, rattle buyer, on 
Friday purchased a choice lot of hogs 
which was shipped to Montreal mark
ets. Eleven and a quarter cents was 
the ruling price. Mr. W. Curtis, Wil
liam St. north, delivered one wagon 
load, which netted «275.16. This Is 
probably the most money ever paid 
out for a wagon load of hogs In the 
town of Lindsay.—Lindsay Post.

The word of his death was receiv
ed by his brother, Châties Earle of 
British Columbia, who at once notlr 
(led his parents.

Mr. Charles Earle arrived in Pic
ton on the Tuesday evening train.

'1POTATOES TWO YEARS OLD.
■

I
Mr. J. P. Martin of Toronto OÏ tht 

Standard Reliance Head Office Staff 
formerly the Sun & Hastings Loat 

. Company, came down from Toronto
I The 80th Battalion had church,to attend the funeral of the late Rev. 
service at the Armouries yesterday. 'Amos Campbell, who with Sir Mac- 

Tfte 155th will attend Bridge St ' kenzie Bowell had been a Director of
| the Company for many years.

MINISTERIAL OFFICERS 
At the meeting of the Ministerial 

Asoclation held this morning, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:
Pres.—Rev. 8. C. Moore, B.A.
Vice Pres.—Rv. Bi C. Currie, B.A. 
SeoTreas.—Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A.

1
Ilar and were not subjected to any 

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- special treatment. Their preservation 
tor will drive worm# from the system lis remarkable.—Pirton Times, 
without injury to the child, because ' " , ' -
its action, while fuUj effective. Is The 166th Minstrels will go to

Stirling on Thursday night.

I
■ ■ place nl the world’s economies, We

New York State Senate passed a must bend all our energies to results, 
bill for military training in public we m„st utilize waste and, amidst It 
schools. Church next Sunday.I all. we must focus our eyes upon the I ;

id !
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1. FARMER
To both oar old euotottere cod 
new coca, we wish to announce 
that we have now in stock a 
full Line at

CLOVER AND 'GRASS SEED
ot the beet qualities the mar
ket cam produce. We have ejjeo

KISH COBLER POTATOES
tor early and

CREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES
floor the later crop. Both of 
these varieties are Government 
Inspected end are tree from 

Close Prices for Cash Buyers

BelleviUe_
Produce Co.
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Thomas Bartlett of Belleville on Sun- The Way You Feet 
Behind the Wheel

News From Our Correspondents day.
!Tj

4th CON. *AMELIASBURG.
- I!t»6Mrs. E. Wycott and Mrs. L. Lont 

were in Belleville on Saturday.
Mrs. H. Spencer of Oshawa is spend 

ing her Easter vacation with her 
old acquaintenances here.

Messrs. W. Wannamaker and T. 
Price sold and delivered cettle to F. 
McDonald, Consecon,, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morton, Mel
ville, visited af-V. Brown’s, Saturday 
eevening.

Mr. ai)d Mrs. L. Lont spent Easter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox at Victor-

lace and family gathered at thèir 
home to say goodbye to Clifford, who 
is a member of the 80th Batt. Dur-

READ. Walt have each had a telephone in
stalled in their homes.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
ing the evening order was called Alex. Hood on the arrival of a 
when an address was read and a daughter—(Margaret Jane.) 
wrist watch presented to Clifford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are to be con
gratulated tor the sacrifice they are cently. 
making for their king and country 
their eldest son is already in Eng
land. Clifford is with the 80th Bat
talion and weare informed their boy Mr. B. W. Powell’s 
Harry has also enlisted tor overseas’ 
service. The Wallace family are sure- 
lyl doing their bit in the cause of the its appearance.

m 58A quiet but pretty wedding was 
| ■ solemnized in St. Charles Church, on 

Monday, May 1st, by Rev. Father 
ÿ McCarthy, when Miss Margaret Con-

lin and Mr. Jas. Keeley, Saginaw, 
Mich., were united in the holy bonds 

S of matrimony.
Miss Mary Doran, Crow Lake, spent 

»!• the holidays under the parental roof.
Miss Annie Williams has reopened 

school after spending the holidayed 
with friends in Belleville.

Miss Minnie Dionne, Deseronto, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Joseph 
Bennett.

We are sorry to report the death of 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. McWilliams, on Monday last.

Mr. C. Coffey, and sister, Mrs. J. 
Korrigan, Marysville, spetft Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meagher.

Mr. and Mrs4 W. Power visited Mr. 
and Mrs. C Meagher, Lonsdale, on 
Sunday of last week.

Mr. Jeremiah Wringe gave a very 
select dinner party to a few of his 
friends at the Royal Hotel, Napanee 
on Monday, last. •

Miss Ella Halinon, Lonsdale, spent 
the Easter holiday» with her aunt, I

■ r

Mr. and Mrs. Chaas. Dolan and ggj 
family spent thç holidays with friends ggg 
in Frankford and Trenton.

Mr. H. Spencer went to Stockdale ^ 
on Friday. He took with him his ^ 
guests of the past week, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Spencer and their daughter ^
Mrs. Shephard of Wellington. The ^ 
latter will spend some time visiting ^ 
friends in Stockdale. v ^

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan were en- ^ 
tertained at Mrs. H. M. Delong's gg 
on Tuesday evening. "'gj®

Masters Campbell and Douglas ^
Wannamaker are progressing favor- j jgg? , 
ably after the measles. 1 gjg}',

Mr. F. Weeks of Melville, was at ^
Chas. Dolan’s on Monday. gg

Miss Vivian Parliament of Oshawa ^
.has been visiting àt Iter uncle’s Mr.
Chas,- Garnrite’s. ^

Mrs. A. Dolan was the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Kinnear of B^.elville, Sat- ^ 
urday last. ^

Pte. Earl Parliament of - Guelph, is ^ 
spending some, days at, the ",home oI gg
his fathehr Mr. Elon Parliament. jg?

Mr. David Whitney was in Belle- ^
ville on Saturday.

Mr. E. E. Gibson and Mrs. Gibson gg
of Wellington visited their aunt Miss 
Ellen Terry on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Noxon Of Consecon gg
motored to Ameliasburg on Saturday ^
evening. gg

Miss C. Fox, B.À., of Carrying 
Place, was a recent guest of her sis
ter’s Mrs. Claud Wannameker.

Mr. and Mrs. Moran Lont, of Rob- 
lin’s Mill, spent an evening last week 
with friends on the fourth.

Mrs. N. Orser and her niece Miss N.
Carnrite, of Trenton, were here dur
ing the week.

Mr. A. Blakely was to Belleville 
on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Carnrite went to Osha
wa last week and returned with his

SB« %V
The splendid w 

low Red Cross Sc 
continued, there ^ 
socks knit durinj 
March.
From Zions Hill— 

66 pillow cases 
86 night shirtsJ
1 flannel shirt. I 
30 pairs of sees 
24 cans of fruid 
8 towels.
« handkerchiefs!
2 wash cloths.
3 boxes of dried 

From Phi Hi peton 1
38 flannel shirt 
46 pairs of pyji 
33 pairs of sock 
36 towels. ]

iIMr. Fred Lenoir had the misfor
tune to lose a very valuable cow re

ftzs- ir

1VSI RAY
DORT

Mr. Alfred Jandrew. of Peterboro, 
spent Easter with his parents here. 

Mrs. Earl Rogers spent Sunday at
i\< ii\

Mr. Adolphus Sharpe has painted 
his house which adds very much to i*850la.• '

iF.O.B. CHATHAM i,,
Mr. Chas. Long of Maxwell has re

turned home, having come here to 
attend the funeral of the, late George 
Davidson.

Miss Mami Orr spent Easter week 
at her home here.

Mrs. Mott of Belleville visited her 
sister, Mrs. T. D. Crowe one nay
last week..

Mr, Cecil Walt, of Stirling spent a 
couple of days with his grand par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Foster.

Empire.
We extend our congratulations to 

Miss Maggie Conlin who on Monday 
was married to Mr. Keeley of Michi
gan and left the same day for their 
new home. We wish them bon voy
age through life.

Mr. Ed. Gartley and family of 
Tweed visited at Mr. Wilmot Clare's 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Grant Coulter visited friends 
at Frankford on Sunday last.

A baby boy has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. Jack Bradden. ,

iSpecifications 
Made! SATeeriaf Car iThere's a feeling of solid satisfaction when you 

sit behind the wheel of the 1916 Gray Dort iiFive-passenger ; lef t- 
| hand drive; center 

centred ; four-cylinder 
motor cast en bloc;

, circulating splash 
lubricating system ; 
thermo-syphon cool
ing system ; Connecti-

- cut ignition; gravity 
feed gasoline system 
In cowl; selective type

- transmission ; 3 speeds 
forward and reverse; 
three-quarter floating 
rear axle ; internal ex
panding and external 
contracting brakes; 
demountable rima, 
30x3* inch tires ; Non- 
Skid tread on rear; ^ 
60-inch full cantilever ■ 
springs in rear; frotat ■ 
semi-elliptic; stream ■ 
line with ample leg

I room in both com- 
I pertinents; 105-inch 
I wheelbase; standard^
I equipment, including 
I electric starter, elec- 
I trie generator, electric 
I lights thnndMRit, 
r - one-man top, speedo- 
l meter, gasoliné gauge.
I electric horn and 
I complete tool equip-

Step lightly on the throttle. Note how its power
ful efficient motor draws the car away, increasing 
in speed every second; note the ease of handling, 
the feeling of security. And then there is 
nothing to apologize for in the Gray Dort. You 
never hear a Gray Dort owner refer to the low 
price of his car—but always to the continued 
satisfaction it is giving him.

i1IBili i 2iI 2 quilt».
5 water bottle J 
12 suit» of pyjJ 

12 quarts of fruid 
•From Foxboro Ini 

112 pairs socks 
Knitting Circl

3 khaki shirts. J 
. 8 suits of pyjam

12 robes.
8 pillows.
1 quilt.
34 quarts of fri 

From Carmel Red]
13 pairs of soci 
39 towels. _ 
10 suits of pyjal 
8 pillows.

1i*♦

one who can afford an automobile at all.

■Sw this car at otzr showrooms

RIVER VALLEY.
Mg. and Mrs. Wm. Bush, Mr.'Harry 

Hulme and Miss M. Rosebush were 
Sunday visitors at Mr. Percy Utman’s 

Mr. Cecil Palmer of Frankford, 
spent Sunday Mr Hiram Rosebush’s 

We are sorry to learn of the illness 
of Pte. Chas. Mitts, and hope for a 
speedy recovery.

• : A number of friends and neighbors 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Morrow on Wednesday night and pre
sented them with a rocking chair and 
sofa.

É!■ iiMADOC JUNCTION.
Mrs. Findlay Pollard of Keene and IMrs W-Power.

P. Farrell and sisters, also Jt Heff- little daughter Anna, visited friends 
and F. Brennan were the guests here lust week, 

of the Misses Donovan, Forest Mills, Private, Clarence Ashley spent the
week-end with his parents and

l i1ernan

ac- Ion Sunday; _
Miss Agnes Power spent Sunday at quaintances here.

. Misses. Marguerite and Jean Eggie- 
ton visited their uncle Mr. Stanley 1home.

The Misses Ella Mullins, and Rose 
Walsh spent a few days last week Eggleton at Frankford last week.

Mr.. H. S. Ashley and A. W. An
drews attended the Oddfellows’ ser
vice In Madoc last Sunday afternoon 
■ Our pastor -conducted the service 

to here last Thursday evening.
Miss Davis of Foxboro is visiting 

friends here this week.

11#mwith friends in Belleville;
Friday morning death claimed one 

of our oldest and most respected re
sidents in the person of the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mackey. She leaves 
mourn - tier loss one son and. four 
daughters besides a large number of 
relatives and friends.

Miss Mary Freeman, Roslin, Spent 
last week with her aunt. Miss L. Hef-

ii. 1 .;1
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rosebush and 

Ernest have returned * home from a 
visit In Toronto.

Mr. arid Mrs. G. Smith visited at 
Mr. Tom Smith’s on Friday.
. .•Mrs. p. Bradshaw and Alburn, of 
Warkworth, spent Sunday at Mrw P. 
Palmer’s.

1 From HalstonI ,12 khaki shirts. 
8 suits of pyjan 

.21 pairs of sock 
64 pillow slips.

bandages.
6 quarts of frul 

Gilead Union Jacl

IVY ROBLIN, Phone 704, Distributor tor Hastings and Prince Edward.
311 Front Street, I1Miss Bateman has returned to her 

work in the school here after spend
ing the holidays at her home.

. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Carr spent Sun-

Belleville, Ontario. 1
Miss Pearl Herman has secured a 

position in Toronto.
Miss Fanny Heasman is spending 

a week or two in Peterboro.

fernan. ■
A very successful meeting of the 

Women’s Institute was held at the 
home, of Miss Alice Hanley on Wed
nesday of last week.

Miss Rose McDermott entertained 
a fèw of her friends one evening last

18 suits of pyjal 
48 pillow cases.
2 quilts.
15 pairs of sock
16 Jars of fruit] 

From Cannifton—|
17 suits of pyja 

- 14 pairs of sock]
17 skirts.

Spencers Ladles A^
20 shirts.
12 suits of pyja 

Queen Mary Patrij
30 pairs of sockl
21 suits of py*
19 jars of fruit 

Pleasant View—
Squills.
44 pairs of soda 
12 flannel shirj 
6 suits of pyjàm 
12 jars of; fruit] 
1.7 towels, (hen 

drew of S. S.‘ 
From Point Anne] 

28 pairs of soci 
6 suits of pyjai
18 shirts. '■ ] 

From Quinte Inst]
3 pairs of socks 
1 quilt.
I suit of pyjamJ
II quarts of frj

H A. 1

day with friends here.
Mrs. Smith of Campbellford was 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett 
one day this week. •

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eggleton mo-
visit

I her aunts, Mrs. Osborne, for overthe 5th of April.
Miss Leah Phillips Spent the East-1 Sunday.

have been visiting their 
Burke of Bayside.

Mr. J. Burke and Miss Wilder 
spent ^Sunday at A. L. Burke’s.

Mr. Everett Rush’s baby daughter 
is very ill, we hope She will soon be 
better. '

Miss L. Rush spent the Easter 
holidays at home with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blair and little 
daughter spent Sunday at Foxboro.

Bayside. Woman’s Institute held 
thejr annual business meeting on < 
Wednesday, April 26th at the home 
of Mrs. E. B. Mallory at 3 
After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been read and approved 
the report of the_ year was read by 
the secretary which showed a good 
year’s work. The amount raised by 
the Institute was $258.13 with a 
balance on hand of $153.86. The 
ladies have sent into the Red Gross 
32 pairs of pyjamas, 33 handker
chiefs, 23 night shirts, 24 handker
chiefs, several pairs of socks. Quite 
a number of the ladies sent socks to 
friends at the front also they have 
sent $5.00 to Mr. McIntosh for 
school fair prizes. The following of
ficers were elected: Pres. Mrs. Chas. 
Hall; Vice-Pres. Mrs. E. B. Mallory; 
Sect.-Treas. Mrs. F. A. Gardner; Di
rector, Mrs. H. Finkle; Auditors, 
Miss Alice Wilson, Mrs. B. Bonisteel.

After the meeting closed, Mrs. 
Mallory served .a very dainty lunch 
which was mhch appreciated by all 
We are hoping that the present year 
may be still more successful.

Miss Susie Brown is home from 
High School spending Easter holi
days,

Mr. Norman Brown has gone to
Toronto to work.

son L.

. W. Wheeler and wife were callers 
at W. L. Wallbridge’s on Sunday

W. S. Maybee has purchased a new 
horse.

Quarterly meeting next Sunday. No 
service herç, but S. S. at 2.30.

Miss E. Robinson has taken the 
school for the next two weeks as Miss 
L. Trower has gone to Toronto, to try 
her exams.

er week under the parental roof but 
returned to her school at Ottawa on 
Saturday.

A uhmber from this line attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. A. Her- 
rlty and our sympathy Is extended 
to her bereaved husbdnd and family.

Miss Edna Carter, unrse, who with 
Rev. Amos

FRANKFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollarri, sr., and 

Mr. and Mrs. Myers spent Wednesday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine 

Miss Edith Bell left on' Thursday 
on the morning train to visit Mr. and

$
tored from Frankford to

week friends here one,day last week. A
Rev. Father V. Meagher, Dean of mery bunch of young people accom- 

Reglopolls College, Kingston, spent panied them.
a few days of last week with his At the last W.M.S. meeting the fol- 
mother lowing officers were elected for the

jtîüThtiessr ssxrw a—.
Mr' and Mrs. J.‘J. Brennan were vice Pres.—Miss Gertrude Keegan

the guests of Itiss S. Williams one ; Cor. Sec.—Miss Nellie Stapley 
evening recently, Treas.-Mrs. Frank Sarles

Mr. and Mrs. T. Shannon, Latta, Rec. Sec.—Mrs. Nelson Stapley 
eVening last week with ! Organist—Mrs. Ernest Wilson

Supt. of C. S.—Mrs. Sara Stapley 
Delegate to Branch Meeting —Miss 

Mabel Eggleton
Mission Band Léader—Miss Elsie

■s—
i-

Mrs. Martin of Port Hope.
ti Rev. and Mrs. Byers were in town,new car-
on Thursday. I Mrs. E. Wannamaker attended the ; Miss Phillips, attended

Miss Nettle McPhale of Trenton, ' funeral of her sister at Napanee last1 Campbell until his death, has
I week. ‘turned heme.

I Miss Ida Sayers was the guest of 
Miss Mamie Phillips on Sunday.

■

■
■ re-

W. G. Anderson spent Sunday in 
Thuriow the guest of his brother,

Mrs. J. Robinson sr. and daughter 
took dinner at J. Robinson, jr. on 
Sunday.

We are sorry to report that Mr. J. 
Gay who has just moved lately in 
this neighborhood is under the doc
tor's care with blood poisoning.

Mrs. Grant Sprague is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. Wailbridge.

Miss C. Simonds has gonç to spend 
some weeks with her sister, Mrs. E. 
Adams, Sidney.

was the guest of Mrs. and Miss Bowen
for a few days also calling on other 
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rogers are mov
ing to Peterboro where they are go
ing on a farm.

Mrs. C. L. Adams and two children 
of Bromhead, Sask., arived in town 
on Friday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Hendrick.

I Mr. Claud Wannamaker is ill.

AMELIASBURG.
Miss Hattie Russel seturned home 

on Sunday after spending the week 
here.

. p.m.
sp:nt one , r . ...
the’ latter’s mother, Mrs. Meagher.

"Ir A. Pitt and sister Evelyn were 
the guests of Miss Annie Brennan on
Sünday of last week.

Miss Maggie Brennan, Belleville at
tended the funeral of her grandmo
ther, Mrs. Mackey, Sunday.

6th CON. OF SIDNEY.
' There was no church service here 
on Sunday on account of quarterly 
meeting at the Aiken’s appointment.

Mrs. F. Foster took tea on Sunday 
night at Mr. J..A. Lotts.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott visited 
friends on the 4th Con. hill on Sun
day.

ü Eugene Jackson of Wellliigton 
spent the week with his uncle Mr. Ray
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Snider spent 
Sunday at Belleville.

Ptes. C. Carley and E. Walton of 
the 93rd, Peterboro, are visiting the 
former’s father P. Carley.

Miss Nora Rathbun of Trenton, 
visited her cousin O. Carrington dur
ing the. holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Elvin and Miss 
Hendricks, of Murray, spent Sunday 
at Wm. Elvin’s.

Mr. W. Carley had the misfortune 
to injure his hand bidly in a corn- 
sheller.

The Misses Rathbun entertained 
company last Suiday evening.

Eggleton.
:

A presentation took place at the 
Wednesday evening prayer meetin in 
the Methodist church. It being the 
86th birthdhy of one of it* oldest 
members, namely Mr. Andrew Sim- 

Mrs. C. M. Hendrick pre-

BIG ISLAND.
A few of the farmers in this vicin

ity are working on the land.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vitler 

Bethesda, spent Tuesday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L: Morden.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck spent Sun
day with friends at Northport.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Clement and fam
ily took dinner at Mr. Wm. Vitler’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. D. Johnson has purchased a

i *
WEST HUNTINGDON.

The farmers ofthis vicinity are 
busy with their spring seeding.

Haggerty spent Sunday

Ï Mr. Grant Coulter of Thuriow vis
ited friends in this place on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth* Faul enter
tained a few friends on Sunday.

Mr. Earl fcirie has made the pur
chase of a new buggy.

Mr. Harold Foster had the misfor
tune to lose a horse.

of

FRONT OF SIDNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones of Bow- 
manvUle spent the week-end with Mr 
John Henry.

, Mr. Ernest Curtis, Miss Hazel San- 
dercock and Mr. Arthur Langdon 

'spent Sunday with Miss Stella Wilson
The W.M.S. of Bayside took charge 

of the evening service at White’s 
church on Sunday evening. A splen
did program was given. We are all 
proua to have such taelnted ladies in 
our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Hunt visited the 
former’s grandmother, on Sunday, 
y Mr. Fred Wilson spend the week
end at Thomasbarg.

Miss O. Wilson is home after gra
duating in the Kingston General Hos- 
pitaL She has secured a fine position 
in the hospital. Congratulations.

Mr. Wilbur Coon, Miss Eva Mills, 
Mr. Joe Burke and Miss Wilder spent 
Sunday with Mr. Arthur Burke.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy "Boulton spent 
Sunday with friends in Belleville.

Mr. Will Blair has purchased a new 
buggy.

Mr. Jim Jeffrey is the proud father 
of a pair of twins.

Mr. E. Donaldson has enlisted in 
the 156th battalion for overseas.

Mrs. Volney Finkle, Miss Ivy Harry 
and Mr Will Harry spent Sunday with 
Miss Aletha Hess.

Miss Lizzie Reid spent Sunday at 
her home.

mons.
sented him with a rocker and Miss 
Edith Bel presented an umbrella on 
behalf of the congregation of the 
church of which he Is a member. Af
ter remarks by the pastor, Rev. J, D. 
P. Knox, and others of the many 
friends of Mr. Simons and wishing 
him many more birthdays, the con
gregation repaired to their homes.

On Friday evening last a pleasant 
evening was spent at the home of Mr. 
Major Fraser, when the two choirs of 
the Methodist church met at his 
home In the form of a surprise and to

Pte. Jno. 
under the parental roof.

Miss Marjorie Kerr has returned 
to her home In Belleville after spend- 

tew days at her uncle’s, Mr.

.

»
çlw-AÉ ...
Jas. Haggerty.

Mr. Jno. Wright jr., left on Mon- 
Mrs. O. Herity and son of Belle- 

day tor California, U.S.A.
-ville spent a couple of days at Mrs. 
Jl. L. Mitz’s.

E. B. Kerr of Marmora, spent one 
day last week with his cousin, Mr.
M. Wright'. <

Mr. Wallace Mclnroy and! Milton 
spent Sunday evening jn Stir-

M.
MASS ASS AG A.

The W.M.S. reorganized' on Wed-, 
nesday, Mrs. Jos. Simonds; taking the 
presidency tor the coming year.

Mrs. Kenneth Valleau and family 
have returned home after spending 
the winter with her parents, at Stir
ling.

Ford Car.
Miss Mary Kerr spent a week re

cently with her brother Earl at Mil
ford.

This month the 
ly done their sewi] 
have coltofcted $18 
plies. For the ne* 
placing red cross j 
in Thuriow and fl 
collections.

Beside the calés 
lowing subscriptio 
Richard Clarke . .
Mrs. Males...........
The Silk Poppers 

Tyendinaga and] 
Womens' Instituts 

The ladies wish] 
sell for the privil] 
his hall. This Is in 
tt is a very great 

All the boxes ha 
the Queens Medici 
ton and a great I 
Col. J. T. Clarke 
Stationary Hod 
France. This is I 

* much they apprecj 
Boulogn] 

Dear Mrs. Faulkn 
The Thuriow u 

doling wonderful 
you the pleasure I 
the fruit brought! 
fine relish to give 
with their food. I 
tectly and of caul 
excellent quality i] 

' .100 Canadians ini
other British at| 
tastes like home, 
pies in which th] 
will make barrels 
And ap. e pies. Yl 
the smile cr the! 
when-1 handed ti 
distrioute to the] 

The Field- Com] 
condition from th]

i
- The Women’s Institute meets at 

Mrs. Stanley Sprague’s on Tuesday.
Miss Irene Barragar spent a few 

days recently with friends at Port

PHILLIPSTON.
Everyone is glad to see the bright 

sunny days and especially the far- 
mrs who ar anxious to see the work Mabel Robinson of Toronto spent' 

the Easter holidays at her grand mo
ther’s, Mrs. J. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Murter and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Milford. show their appreciation of the ser-
Miss Helena Goodmurphy was in vices rendered by him in that work, progressing on their land.„„ «.* -»“■* rvrtnTrïrtr z

Fraser and after a few sultaflle re- Easter service and all night profit by
the good advice given by him. Our
best wishes go with him that he may Gay, Mr. W. W. Post ancfcMr. J. Van- 
enjoy the best of hearth and that welcott were guests at James Robinson’s 
may have the privilege and pleasure i over Sunday.
of having him with us often.1 Harry Jose had the misfortune to

The W.M.S. Easter service was fall and brake his ribs one day last
week.

Mr. Walker, M.P., and wffe of 
Warkworth spent their Easter holi
days at the home of the former’s bro
ther, Mr. David Walker.

The Misses Wheeler of Ppterboro, 
were at their brother’s, W. Wheeler's 
for Easter.

Another Ford has come to our vi
cinity.

Miss B. Seeley has gone to spend 
some weeks at her Brother's, Mr. G. 
Seeley's, Picton.

Mr. Davidson of Brighton has pur
chased the Shelia Anderson farm and 
has moved In.

We are glad to hear Mrs. John 
Weese Is Improving from Scarlet fever 

Our S. S. reorganized on Sunday, 
Richard Delong being the choice for 
superintendent, with G. F. Lont as 
Bible Class teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gosslin and family 
of Fish Lake, Mrs. Everett Anderson 
and son of Belleville, spent Sunday at 
G. F. Lout’s

Harry Jose and wife motored to

Sills
•ling.

for the Missionary Society.
Elwood Kerr of Marmora spent 

over Sunday at his home here.
Mrs. and Mr. Charlie Hogal took 

| tea with Mrs. and Mr. Raymond Fin-
GILEAD.

marks called on Miss Lela Myers to 
present a military wrist watch to Mr. 

STOCKDALE. ^ ] Fraser as a slight token from -the
Trumble lias taken posses- church and Sunday School choirs. Mr. 

sion of the blacksmith shop and haslW. E. Windover superintendent of the 
moved in Mrs. J. Lancaster’s house, j

Mr. George Arnotl and his bride'very highly of the services rendered
by Mr. Fraser. Lynch was then

to the first of May 
seeding has been 

of wet weather and 
Looks as though

We have come 
fetid scarcely any 
done on account 
It Is still raining, 
we might hav a very late spring this 

tp look at the situation 
so bad

kie.
Professor Taylor and sister of 

Trenton spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Gardner, also Mrs. 
(Dr.) Jakes.

The stork called at the home of 
Mr. J. Jeffrey and left a fine girl 
and boy. We all congratulatae Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffry.

Mr. Robt. Jeffrey has been very 
pporlyl, we hope he will soon be bet
ter.

Mr. D.

S.S. gave a short address, speakingyear.,But
In another way It may not °e
after all tor thé tall wheat and the have returned from their honeymoon 
clover has nearly all lived through Mr. B. W. Powell left on Saturday 
the winter and now that the weather morning to visit his brother Benja- 
ia warm together with plenty of mlll| ln Michigan, who had been ser- 

inniature It will surely cause a rapid i0Usly injured.
Our cheese Mrs. W. G. Bryant Is home again 

as usual un- after a few weeks’ stay with her son.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Wood of Robltn 

spent Easter with the former’s par-

held In the evening and we had the 
pleasure of hearing Miss Massey who 
gave an able address.

A quiet wedding took qlace at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Pren
tice when their youngest daughter, 
Florence was united in marriage to 
Mr. F. Brower of Belleville.

A few weeks ago a party of friends 
assembeld at the home oh Mr. and. 
Mrs Jbseph Phillips and presented 
them with a purse, not for Its In
trinsic value, but for the love and es
teem which was held for them, as 
they have both been faithful to the 
church, good neighbors and worthy 
of any honor that might be bestowed 
upon them. • j

Mr. Willie Ford, Who is now wear-

served and a social time was spent 
after which all joined in singing 
“God be With You tin we meet A- 
gain.’’ and prayer by Rev. Mr. Knox. 
The evening was then closed by sing-» 
Ing the National Anthem and all dis
persed to their homes having spen an 
enjoyable evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser.

Services were held in the different 
churches as usual on Sunday. St. 
Francis at 9 a.m., Trinity at 7 p.m., 
and the Methodist at 7 p.m. Rev. J.

, D. P. Knox, preaching on the war. Lt. 
Harder and the soldiers being in at-

growth of these plants.

M,. B.uce
gig-

der the
Way ^School Teacher Miss W. Reed 

holidays with her

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness,

conditions,

ents, here.
The funeral of the late Elwood Ro

ot Mr. and Mrs. John Rog-
; Our

spent her Easter 
parents at Orillia.

Our pafitor Rev. Mr. Wilson of 
occupid the pulpit at 

Sunday last, and as usual 
Interesting sermon.

the pulpit at St. 
occupied by Rev. Mr.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
last week at Mr. Jas. Donaldson’s 
Among other good things on the pro
gram was an interesting debate given 
by Floyd Sandercock, Jim Saylor, N. 
Cheeseboro and Ralph Donaldson.

House cleaning is the order, of the

gers, son
ers of Murray, took pjace here on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. and 
Rogers have the sympathy of the 
whole commuity.

Messrs. W. and M. Rosebush are 
putting in some cement work for Mr.

They have a fine 
mixer and should receive a good

ly share of the cement work in this

constipation, catarrhal 
pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating or unnatural enlarge
ments, sense of tailing or misplace
ment of internal organs, nervousness, 
desire to cry, palpitation, hot flashes, 
dark rings under the eyes, or a less 
of interest in life, I invite you 10 
write and ask for my simple nietho

days

Mrs.Cannifton 
Gilead ona?
preached an

On Sunday last
tendance.m Sergeant Matthews arrived here on 
Monday to assist Lieut Harder with 
the training of the soldiers here.

Pte. A. Ford of Stirling was at his 
home on Sunday.

The Kings Daughters held an

day.
m=h^lBaWgaraduate of Queen’s.Uni
versity who has accepted a call to 
the work in the field and is to be
ordained at Roslin on May 9.

people’s work has been

the khaki, was surprised one evening 
at the home of Misses Nicholson and 
presented with a fountain pen. There 
was about 40 young people there to 

at ; enjoy the surprise and pleasure with 
the!him, and we hope he may be able to

B. W. Powell.
BAYSIDE.new

W.M.S. of Bayside held a very 
successful Easter service at Wesley jot home treatment, with ten

trial entirely free and postpaid, also 
references to Canadian ladies "110

regaiiici

vicinity.
Mrs. Chas. Chase is able to he out 

again after her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 6ay spent Sun- .

^ThTtun^rafof th^late Mrs'SweTt : AUh^gh^he"^^1ï^rory show- from Albert College where he has i Salem on Sunday.

, took nlace here on Tries- ery there was a large attendance. been taking up a business course. Asa Broad and family spent Sun-
of Bright P Mrs RanBom Potter received the| The W. M. S. was reorganized at day at Victoria. , ,

of the death of her sister;'‘Mrs;,the home of Mrs. James Philllp^Wj Misé Raylleid of Beltovilltf Was It8

:

Church on Easter Sunday, a good re
port of the year’s work was given.

Miss Alina Wilson is home from 
Kingston visiting her parents.

Mr. Wm. Blair his a fine new rub
ber tire buggy.

Mri’tott Mrfe. Bùrfcé, sr.1, bï FhlleV Ont.

Our young , ,
reorganized as an Epworth League 

hold meetings the first and 
of each month

home on Monday evening at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wind- do his bit and return again in safety.

Mr. Harry Kétcheson has returned j

6,?-

m gladly tell how they have 
health, strength, and happiness 
this method. Write to-day. Address: 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87, Windsor,

!and will 
fourth WednesdayÜ i>y

during the summer.
On Tuesday

large number of 
a friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wal-

evenlng April 25 a
the neighbors and day aiteraoÆn.

KU,
r.

Mr. D. A. Chase and Mr. Edward news■!

6 ■ • *

...
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PRlilll IPTIflN i6j,iItUUUv I lUll How Quinte Chapter Mode f185. For

Alltl THRIFT Bedcr°” work-™HU I The Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E. of

this city has been actively engaged 
during the last six months in carry
ing ont the suggestion of the govern
ment regarding the campaign to have 
and serve.

It was decided to fornf a commit
tee and to collect old newspaper, 
boohs and magasines. The conveners 
succeeded in gathering together 
about IS tpns throughthe efforts of 
the members of the chapter and 
others. The expenses were very 
small as Mr. Hogan gave his services 
free, when carting the loads to the 
station, and the Smith Hardware 

also gave aid gratuitously. Mrs. C. 
H. Vermilypa assisted materially by 
allowing thé various odnations of pa
per to be deposited in her barn, and 
asthe location was very central, an 
immense amount of balor was, saved. 
The coffers ofthe chapter were' re
plenished to the tune of $130.55 
which is a remarkably good showing, 
and is indeed a credit to all concern
ed. The sum realized will be realized 
will be used for Red Cross work.

■ w » w» » w — 
IROQUOIS “AT HOME.”

. - . ----- r . V ' * "T-*' - -

t.may 4, tail.

CHRIST CHURCH 
UP.A. OFFICERS

*)iThurlow and were certainly appre
ciated. *

Please express to all the members 
of the Society the very sincere thanks 
of the management of this hospital 
for the very handsome gifts, espec
ially the socks and shirts as they are 
constantly wearing ont.

Yours Sincerely,
J. T. CLARKE,

Lt.-Col. Commanding No. 2 Hoeplaal.
P. S. —In looking over the Socks 

and flannel shirts I find they are of 
very superior quality, but of coursé 
we always expect the best from the 
Township of Thurlow. . . J. T. Clarke

THURLOW REO 
CROSS KEEPS

up good Work
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

THE CLARION CALL.
Last year Canada responded mag

nificently to the call of the Empire, 
lhe soil was cultivated to Its utmost 
limit, with the result that- a bounti
ful franreet was reaped. Boys and

making the land produce all that It 
was capable of doing. The times 
were not financially good and bitter 
experience had been .had with crop 
failure in the previous year. Nothing 
daunted they went to work with de
termined -will and persistence and 
they, reaped where they had sown. 

on When the crops were gathered, gran
aries were full to overflowing. Cana-

Annnal Banquet of Association 
in Parish House Last 

Evening.
The A.-Y.P.A. of Christ Church'held 

their annual banquet In the Parish 
Hall on Wednesday evening last. Af
ter doing full juitice to the sumptu
ous repast provided under thé aus
pices of the social committee, the fol
lowing .toasts were-given, Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave, ti.D.," acting as toastmaster 

The King—God Savi the King.
The Church—Responded to by Mr. 

H. Sneyd and Miss. I. Bishop.
Canada—Responded to by Mr. T. 

Harding and Miss E. ^Buchanan.
.The A.Y.P.A. and 1916 Officers — 

Responded to by Mr. B. Boyce and Mr 
Jack Diamond. .

Miss Tessa McPherson gave a read
ing wlfich was * very warmly ap
plauded.

This banquet brings to a -close » 
very successful and interesting year’s 
work. The officers aie to be con
gratulated on thi
which has mdde this 'branch of _ 
A/Y.P.A., one of the best In Ohtatjo. 
The meetings held during the winter 
have been well attended and the 
splndid programs given by the con
veners of the committees -were evi
dence of the enthusiasm and ability 
of these officers. The officers elected 
for this year are as follows:

Patron—Rev. R. C. Blagrave, D.D. 
Hon. Pres.—Mr. H. Sneyd. . 
President—Hr. B. Boyce, 
let Vice Pres.—Mr. À. E. Hawkins 
2nd Vice Pres.—Mr. C. Bishop. 
Secretary--—Mies Minnie Diamond 
Treasurer—Mr. Jack Diamond 
Convener of Social Committee — 

Miss E. Buchanan.
Con. Literary—Misa, I. Bishop 
Con. Musical—Miss I. Panter 
Con. Outlook—-Mrs. B. Backus. 
Con. Missionary—Miss Q. Bishop.

AThe splendid *ork of the Thur
low Red Cross Society is still being 
continued, there being 366 pairs of 
socks knit during the month of 
March.
From Zioas Mil—

66 pillow ca$ee.
35 night shirts.
1 flannel shirt.
30 pairs of socks.
24 cans of frtHt.
3 towels.
4 handkerchiefs.
2 wash cloths.
3 boxes of dried -apples.

From Phllllpeton Inst.—
36 flannel shirts.
46 pairs of pyjamas.
33 pairs of socks.
35 towels.
2 quilts.

From Holloway-- Red Cross—
2 quilts.
5 water bottle covers. ~
12 suits of pyjamas.

12 quarts of fruit.
From Foxboro Int.—

112 pairs socks, Princess Patricia 
Knitting Circle.

3 khaki shirts.
» suits of pyjamas.
12 robes.
1 pillows.
1 quilt.
34 quarts of fruit.

From Carmel Red Cross—
13 pairs of socks.
39 towels.
10 suits of pyjamas.
8 pillows.

From Halston Inst.—
12 khaki shirts.
8 suits of pyjamas.
21 pairs of socks.
54 pillow slips.
86, bandages.
6 quarts of fruit.

Gilead Union Jack-
19 suits of pyjamas.
48 pillow casee.
2 quitta.
15 pairs of socks.
16 jars of fruit.

From Camdfto
17 suits of pyjamas.
14 pairs of socks.
17 skirts.

Spencers Ladies Aid-
20 shirts.
12 suits of pyjamas.

Queen Mwy Patriotic Club- 
30 pairs of socks. , a $
21 suits of pyÜHtt*'.*
10 jars of fault.

Pleasant View—

/nzr and has been made under his nmp—

Infants and Children- -Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pue> 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. I* 
contains neither Opium, Morpiiine nor other Narootie 
snhstahee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than tliirtv years tt 
has been in constant use for 4»e relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural nlrujp The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

CASTORlA ALWAYS

1
e— •e

BELLEVILLE OFFICERS TAKE 
CHARGE.

Captains McFee and Wills Take 
Copim»nd of Company at 

Bancroft. 'n
ÜCaptain A. C. McFee and Captain 

P. W. Wills arrived in Bancroft 
Thursday last. They afe in charge of 
“D” Company, of which Bancroft da had canse for the celebration of. 
forms one or perhaps two platoons. the greatest, most intense, most 
These, gentlemen come to us highly earnest thanksgiving she had ever 
recommended, being officers of -wide known That there was no unpin - 
experience. Captain McFee served in tulneas the source from which all 
the 15th Regiment. A.L.I., for twen- blessings flow was shown in action 
ty-two years. He is collector of Inland aB weU as ln words. Patriotic gifts 
Revenue in Belleville, and sat in the came from many dlrectlons ln ™a“y 
Belleville CouncU for the past three waya- Thtr women worked wlth Ute 
years, last year being chairman of and l0Te- They gave the fruits of 
Public Works of the city. Captain their labours and they gave their off-
Wills was in the 49th Hastings Rifles aPring- The men deToted thetr acrea 
for three years and 16th A.L.I., Belie- and thelr services to the cause of the 
ville, for, fifteen years. He was sup- Empire. Boys and girls cultivated 
erintendent of the Winnipeg & Steel what they termed war-plots, the 
Rock Cement Mills ln Manitoba* with y‘e,d8 trom whlch went towards fll- 
the Canada Cement Company at the llng the exchequer of patriotism, 
time of his enlistment, resigning his There were slackers then, there were 
charges there to respond to the call Scrooges then, there arey the same 
of the motherland, which he has vis- elements today, but the evidences of 
ited several "times. His father is at sympathy far overshadowed the dis- 
present in Switzerland doing a great cordance and such a front of union 
work for the Canadian,boys who are was displayed as commanded the re
in prison in "Germany. Both of these ®Pect and admiration of the world, 
officers speak very highly of the gal- This year there must be no back- 
lant boys of the north, aqfl arc very **6 UP- Even the unwilling of last 
proud of their charge. year, the Scfiooges and the men and

Bancroft platoon will attend Di- women who put personal profit be- 
vine service in the Methodist church lore love of country, must, if possi

ble be brought into line. The situa
tion is more intense than it was. 
There is more suffering, there are

as1

'Bears the Signature ofYoung People Enjoyed Informal 
Easter Dance Last Night.

The Iroquois Club held a, delightful 
informal- Easter "At Home” last even
ing at the Academy, Front Street. 
There was a large number'of young 
people present. At midnight refresh
ments were served. The dancing last
ed on Well into the morning. The 
music was supplied by Sills’ orches-

•¥I
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ln Use For Over 30 Years 44:
A

The Kind You Have Always Bought
______________. TMm CeNTAU* COMPAN /-.Maw VC A « nirv.

tra.•>-
The patronesses were Mesdames H. 

L. Wallace, C. V. F. Meagher, R. A. 
Backus, S. McGuire, R. A. Moon, and 
G. P. Fitzgerald. The committee in 
charge was as follows: F. J. McAl- 
pine, president, W.’B. Bottum, treas
urer, H. F. Scantlebury, honorary 
secretary and the stewards were H. 
A. Boulter, A. B. Grlbble, R. A. Cronk 
J. A. Diamond and R. R. Solan.

*

4 Ï*LEGAL. 11ROBERT MQU.
Mercantile Agency, Estate» 

aged. Aeountant, Auditor, IT nan- ; . 
cla 1 Anker. Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fhrew

—i
-»

NORTHROP * PONTON.on Sunday next at .10.30 a.m.— 
Times.

COST HIM $80.50
hi TV* r

Fred Pitt who on Tuesday evening 
was arrested was this morning fined 
$16 and costs on the charge of as
saulting Police Officer George Ellis 
while in discharge of his duty. The 
total expense to the young farmer 
was $30.50. He was also put under 
bonds for one year for good beha
vior.

- SERGEANTS “AT HOME.” ; of MSKyTo loanmore widows and orphans, and there 
are twice as many men off the. flght- 

County Constable Thos. Dixon and ing line and under arms. As the war 
Game Warden Wm. Briscoe, arrived progresses the slaughter becomes 
at y Napanee Thursday with Bert greater, more shipping apd more 
Lambert from the township of Lin- property are ruthlessly destroyed, 
dock, Renfrew County. The prisoner and the cry for^help is keener. Were 
who is charged with stealing a "sheep it not for the British Navy our al- 
from a settler by the name of John legiance would cost us dear. Were 
HdVardst^fiwnship of Denbigh, t8 a it not ter the united armies and for 
veritable man of the woods. He is the organization for protection from 
about forty years of age, and lives by assassins, traitors and incentiiraies 
himself in a shack in the mountains that exist in our own land we should 
near Ôenbigh; in fact the accused ,1s ,be at the mercy of. the same cruel 
credited with having four shacks in and barbarous forces that have over- 
different parts of the country, and run and laid waste Bèlgihm, Poland 
only » comes out to a settlement two and Serbia. We should be taxed be-
or three times a year .to dispose_of
his furs and hides, and to obtain a 
few necessities dud ammunition. He 
is credited with being a crack shot, 
rarely missing anything he aims at, 
so much so, that the constable who 
was to have mpde the arrest, declined 
-to go near him, and Constable Dixon 
of Renfrew, was asked to. effect his 
arrest, which he did and brought him 
under a strong guird to Napanee,
Where he appeared before Magistrate 
Rankin, Charged with a sheep and 
was committed for trial.

CHARGED WITH STEALING SHEEP 5 i
155th Held Pleasing Function at 

Johnstone’s Academy. K.O.
W. B. Nertkre,, K.C, M.P.

W. H. HUDSON.

ssuSMBri ««as* ss
able companies and at lowest cur- 
St^Bef^eville. °®°® N° »

Last night the batalion sergeant 
major, the staff sergeants and the ser
geants of the 155th battalion, C.E.F., 
held a successful at home in John
stone’s Academy. Officers and men 
in khaki were present in large num
bers and made the military color the 
domtnqpt one for the young men 
present. The attendance was very 

Refreshments were serv-

MKS. LINDSAY I). ELLIOTT
• =q

,Has Passed Away At Her Home Att- L
Word has been received til thé city I 

of the death of Mrs. Elliott, wife of 
Lindsay D. Elliott, who passed away 
at her home in the Poffenrotk Block 
Calgary, Alta, on April 19 from an 
attack of pneumonia. The deceased, 
whos maiden name was Miss Martha — 
Ostrom, was the youngest daughter 
of the late Isaa'c Brock Ostrom, of ~ 
the Front of Sidney, in which town
ship she was born some 61 years 
ago. After ‘her marriage, she lived 
for some time near Tweed and later 
near Belleville, but several years ago 
she left with her husband and family 
for Carbon, Alta. In 1914 they re- “ 
moved to Calgary, where they have ~ 
since made their home. The late 
Mrs. Elliott leaves besides her hus
band, twosons—William Brock, at 
home, adn Lindsay C„ who is with 
the 31st Battalion', 2nd Division C.E.
F. in France. Mrs. Elliott was wide
ly and highly esteemed. Mrs^ F. M. _ 
VanBlaricom, 19 Commercial St. is 
a sister, and Mrs. Charles Greene, - 
also of this city, a sister-in-law. The - 
remains were interred in Calgary.

LANGEMARCK BANQUET.

OHA!gratifyirijk: 
ed at midnight and the dance-then 
went on until the wee sma’ hours had 
sped awa’. The event was a most 
delightful one.

W. U M. 8HORBY
Barrister, Solicitor, eta. Solicitor 

for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Ameliasbnrg.

Money to loan on mortgages on 
easy terma

Office S Campbell St., BellerOla

3- quilts..
44 pairs of socks.
12 flannel shirts.
6 suits of pyjamas.
12 jars of «fruit.
17 towels, (hemmed by the Chfld- 

dren of S. S.'No. 23.)
From Point Anne- 

28 pairs of socks.
6 suits of pyjamas.
18 shirts. *

From Quinte Inst.—
3 pairs of socks.
1 quilt.
I quit of pyjamas.
II quarts of fruit.

H A. FAULKNER,

<36., Travellers’ Accident Co. I i 
present the above companies 1i 
— and non-Tarift and • Mutsi 
and can give you the best rates 
reliable companies. Call and see : 
before placing your 
lice 229 Front St.,
Riggs’ Music Store.

yond all bearing. We might even 
practically be slaves, working not 
for ourselves, but for tyrannical tax- 
masters, for men compared with 
Whom, judging from some of their 
actions, Legree, the novelist’s type 
of a brutal, cruel slavedrtVer^ was, in 
deeds of villainy and harshness, no 
worse. *

The future of the empire rested in 
a large measure with Canada at the 
beginning. It ksts with us to a 
greater extent now. We have in
creased our responsibility. We have 
voluntarily added to the weight of 
oiir share of the titanic burden. We 
must show our worthiness of the trust 
assumed. We must prove our appre
ciation of the high and honourable 
partnership into which we have 
tered. We must do all "this and we 
muet perform our tasks with, if at all 
possible, increased zealousness. To 
halt pr pause would be fatal. Our 
works of charity must continue to the 
full and be added to. Our eye,. not 
only on thé present but aiho on the 
future, must never hesitate or waver. 
When peace comes our granaries and 
our stalls must be full.

Today we’ré called upon to do our 
share of the fighting, to care for the 
sick and wounded, to honour the 
dead and to admire the living hero— 
and they are all heroes who go forth 
—tomorrow we may be summoned to 
replenish the earth, to help in the 
arts of peace, and to do all we can to 
assist in repairing the terrible ravage 
es of a war that has taken on such 
proportions in magnitude and savag
ery that even “Armageddon” is 
scarcely thought a fitting descriptive 
term. In short, it is our duty ic be 
prepared for any and every eventual
ity, both present and future. At war, 
we are yet at war. We can plow, sow 
ami reap and tend onr flocks an.l 
herds undisturbed by the thunder of 
artillery. We can carry on our 'in
dustries without let or hindrance. We 
can win glory on the battlefield or we 
c'.n live our own lives amid peace and 
plenty. All that is demanded i”i re
membrance of our country and truth 
to ourselves. That is the clarion call.

SPLENDID WEIGHT FOR BABY 
BEEF.

Mr. A. 0. Mix passed over his scales 
on April 1st, for N. W. Ross, a “baby 
beef” which at twelve months and 
two weeks old tipped the scaleq, at 
930 lbs. The price paid was $79.06.— 
Cannington Gleaner.

'“-■ïïrev

MIKBL, STEWART, BAALIM
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Belleville, Madoc and Tweed. Solici
tors fqr The Molsons Bank.

W, C. Mike), K.C.
L>. K. K. Stewart

Established 1894.

R. W. ADAMS

Insurance. Municipal Deber’uree and 
Real Estate

"Marriage Licenses leaned.
Office: 17 Campbell Street

MARRIED.
William John Smith of Tyendina- 

ga and Marjorie Reid of same place 
were married on Wednesday after
noon in Christ Church by the rector 
Rev. Dr. Blagrave. The couplé were 
unattended and will reside, in Tyen- 
dlnaga.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
Witboi*t injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, is
iLUd.

Pres. B. J. BUTLER. . 

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
and Notary Publia

Office M Bridge Street.
"v

M. VanALLEN, 
Sect. BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals of all 
tested and assayed. Samples i 
mail or express will receive 
attention, all results guai

en-
This month the ladles have not on

ly done their sewing and knitting but 
have collected $190 to help buy sup
plies. For the next month they are 
placing red cross bags' in every home 
in Thurlow and hope to have good 
collections.

Beside the calendar mpney the fol-

wDIED.JOHN FRIAR. Office and’ Laboratory 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, 
Belleville. Telephone 19».

ràaüWCE. ■•diThe subject of this sketch was 
born at AllisonvillB, Dec. 5, 1829. He 
lived al* his life near that place ex
cept the last twenty years which 
were spent in or near Hillier Village. 
Mr. Friar died, after an illness of on
ly four weeks, on Tuesday, April 18, 
1916, having reached the great age 
of 86 years and oyer seven months. 
Forty-two years ago the 30th of last 
November he married Miss Annie 
L. Brown who lives to mourn his loss

CAMPBELL — In Belleville on Tues
day, April 26th, Rev. Amos 
Campbell, aged 84 years. 

WALLBRIDGK — Mary Elizabeth, 
aged twelve years and eight 
months, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur R. Wallbridge. 
Funeral private Saturday after*- 

noon.
SING — at 132 Jamieson Ave., To

ronto, April 28th, 1918, Lucy 
Sing, wife of Rev. Samuel Sing.

-

HOME8BBKBR8' EXCURSIONS <tf 

THE LAND OF WHEAT.

Homeeeekers’ Excursions to We 
ern Canada at low fares via Cased! 
Pacific each Tuseday until Octal 
list., inclusive. Particulars free 
Belelville, or W. B. Howard, 
rue—*'ger Agent Toronto.

4i
lowing subscriptions were received,—

$ 1.00 
1.00

Major Ponton’s Reply to Toast .of 
Heroes of Ypres. —

Richard Clarke ....
Mrs. Males .... ...
The Silk Poppers of

Tyendinaga and Thurlow. .. 30,00 
"Womens’ Institute, Halston. . 10.00 

The ladies wish to thank Mr. Gow- 
sell for the privilege of packing in 
his hall. This is in use all the time and 
it is a very great convenience.

All the boxes have been received by 
the Queens Medical Faculty at King- 
ton and a great many have reached 
CoL J. T. Clarke of No. 2 Canhdian 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
France. This is just to show how 

‘ much they appreciate them.

i
»At the Langemarck Banquet of 

£he Kingston Veterans’ Association, 
Major R. D. Ponton responded to the 
toast “Our Veterans 'and the Men

who Fought at Langemarck”:—
“This is indeed a peculiar pleasure 

for it affords me to meet face to face 
with men I met in the trenches. I 
have seen some ot these men fight. I 
have seen the brave French-Cana- 
dian fight side by side with the men 
from Ontario, and the man who at
tributes anything else to the French- 
Canadian but courage and bravery is 
the man who is in civilians and ought 
to be in khaki. It is not heard from 
the lips of men who have soldiered 
with the man from Quebec.”

Major Ponton in the most eloquent 
terms referred to the deeds of men 
from Kingston and all over. Canada, 
and finished by saying; “If this is 
the kind of work the Veterans’ Asso
ciation of this city are doing I hope 
they will make me a member.”

And he was made one.

H. F. KBTCHESON.
Representing North American 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo- 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co., Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Asurance Co., Montreal-Csnada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand- 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co„ 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co.. Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
Go., Louden Guarantee • Accident 
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty A 
Boiler Insurance Co.. Office II 
Bridge St. Phone III. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

together with one daughter, Miss 
Clara A., and one son, Densmore, all 
at the family home. Two sisters also 
remain: Mrs. George H. Young, of 
Wellington, and Mrs. C. W. Young, of 
Banforth. The late Mr. Friar came 
of U. E. L. ancestry, his grand-fath
er locating where Picton now stands 
and here his own father was horn in 
1795 when Picton was only a cedar 
swamp. Over 60 years ago Mr. Friar 
was baptized by the Disciples at Al- 
iisonville. The funeral was held on 
Thursday attemon with the Rev. A.

POLICE COURT.

Schell Admitted Stealing Suit of 
Clothes.

John Schell, this morning pleaded 
guilty to stealing a suit of clothes be
longing to Mr. Harry* Barnum from 
the Kyle House. Schell was remand
ed until Monday.

Harry Gilmore on a charge of tres
pass on the G.T.R. was remanded.

William Hughes was arrested this 
morning for vagrancy. He was Sleep
ing in a doorway on Front street with 
the April sun bathing his eyes.

R. Kelly on a charge of intoxica
tion was fined $5 and costs. . <

GREEN I.EAF’8 LIMITED 

Are getting their new premises is 

shape. They now solicit your pa 

rouage for their FOUNDRY. 'Ths 

MACHINE SHOP though incomple 

is in operation. OXY-WELDING *'$ 
BLACKSMITH WORK can be 

on. Work at the old garage aRâ^i 
ln the other departments is being s$- -, 
tended to as usual. Together u 
their other goods, they carry a la 
stock of DOMINION TIRES. For 
formation, phone 83.

'M

Boulogne, March 19, 1916.
Dear Mrs. Faulkner,—

The Thurlow people are certainly 
doing wonderful work. I can’t tell 
you the pleasure and comfort ' that 
the fruit brought, it makes such a 
fine relish to give the poor fellows ln tj,e Hillier Methodist church.— 
with their food. It had all kept per- j picton Times.
fectly and of cauree you know what ------------«i»i»
excellent quality it was. We have over 
100 Canadians in now besides lots of -,-iaed to promptly relieve children 
other British and they all say it 
tastes like Borne. The evaporatéd ap
ples in which the jars were packed to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
will make barrels of good apple sauce worms without shock or injury to the 
ami ap; e pies. You should have seen most sensitive system. They act 
the smile cr the Sergt. Cook’s face thoroughly and painlessly, and 
when I handed them over to him to though In some cases they may cause 
distrmute to the different kitchens, vomiting that is an indication of 

The Field- Comforts arrived in good their powerful action and not of any 
condition from the school children of nauseating property.

GEO. W. ANDERSON
Qenl Agent

Y Scott of the Picton Baptist church 
in charge. Affer a short service at 
the house the public service was held

SUN LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Office over Dominion Bank.

SIGNALLERS RETURN.

The 166th Battalion Signallers, 22 
in number returned from Kingston 
today,

Capt. W. S. Harper is in the city 
today.

SOLDIERS LOITERING AROUND 
HOTELS.

Soldiers loitering around hotels 
ln the city, during the hours that the 
hotels are out of bounds, will not be 
tolerated by the militia authorities.

Warnings have been issued to all custody, 
license holders in Peterborough and 
surrounding counties to prevent 
this practice, but- apparently little 
heed has been paid to the notices.

What might have been a serious dealt w‘tb.—Review.

row was started last night In i 
of these places, during the abee 
of thç proprietor, and it is repor 
that one man was badly cut 
The military police were quickly 
hand and took the offenders I

Miller "a Worm Powders were de-

vho suffer from the ravages of worms 
I’ is a simple preparation warranted PARISH GUILD OFFICERS.

At the meeting of the Parish 
Guild of Christ Church held yester
day afternoon, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year,— 

President—Mrs. R. A. Backus. 
Vice.-Pree.—Mrs. J. T. Bowyer. 
Sec.—Mrs. W. Trump.
Treas.—Miss M. Hall.

WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB , 
Miss McCarthy 96 
Miss H. Vermilyea 94 
Mrs. Symons 92 
Miss V. McLean 86 
Miss H. Fraleck 8 S'
Miss G. Vermilyea 86

There are also complaints 
made of non-license holders eupgj 
ing soldiers with lipuor. Whea l 
prehended they will be

boy out late.
Mr. Lockridge, Pinnacle Street, no

tified the police at two o’clock this 
morning that h*s nine year old son, 
Willie, had not returned home.

se-
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lGE TO WOMEN

l with weak, tired 
lackache, bearing 
adder weakness, 
ïhal conditions, 
gularly or irregu- 
nnatural enlarge- 
llng or misplace-
«ans, nervousness,
ation, hot flashes, 
ie eyes, or a loss 
I invite you to 
|y simple method 

days’ 
also 
who 

regained

» with ten 
id postpaid, 
ten ladies
y have 
id happiness hy 
to-day. Address: 

Box 87, Windsor,
4ftt {•<>'’
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THOMAS STEWART.
BrMge St.. BeUevlNe.
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OBITUARY ; EMMANUEL CH. 
HONORS FALLEN TORTURED BY I.O.O.F.. I Boys Soon Wear mput I 

Ordinary Clothes
Y-’

LFE IN RIVER MRS. MARY A. JORDAN.
Mrs. Mary Ann Jordan, wife of 

Tmosa Jordan of the 3rd Concession 
of Sidney died in Toronto on Sunday 
April 30th. While on a visit to that 
city she was taken ill with pneu
monia. For a couple of years she 
had not enjoyed good health. She 
a member of St. Michael's R.C. 
church. . Besides her husband, she 
leaves one son, Albert of Sidney; 
and three daughters—Mrs. Annie 
Ahern, Sriiiths Falls; Mrs. Archie Mc
Donald, Thurlow, and Miss Ruby 

Jordan, Sidney. ' >
The remains arrived in Belleville 

this afternoon by C.N.R. and were 
taken to the family residence Sid
ney.

THET,v.

ar*
Memorial for Driver Green— 

Unveiling' of Roll of Honor 
Of 28 Men.

The Emmauel Reformed Episcopal 
Church is doing its full share in bear
ing the burdens of the Empire. Al
ready twenty-three of its members are 
wearers of the King's uniform and 
one of them Driver Albert H. Green, 
sleeps his last sleep. He was the first 
to fall.

Ysterday’s services at the church 
were military in character. In 1 the 
evening the Rev. <A. M. Hubly, rector, 
conducted a solemn memorial service 
for the fallen young man. His photo
graph occupied a prominent place, 
having been wreathed for the occasion 
The rector preached an impressive 
sermon on the subject of his sacrifice 
of life touching on his bravery in 
the field. A letter to Mr. J. Barlow 
from Trumpeter Frank Sheldon was : 
read telling of the manner of ' the ' 
death of Albert Green. Appropriate 
music was sung during the service.

In the evening the ceremong of un-1 

veiling the roll of honor of the mem- ' 
bers of the church on active service j 
was performed. There was a good ; 
congregation, the 155th battalion 
band, which occupied the choir loft 
led In the music. Warden Thompson 
presided at the unveiling of the roll 
of honor Which was on an easel at 
the chancel entrance. The roll of 
honor will occupy »■ position on the 
wall of the church.

Rev. Mr. Hubly’s sermon dealt with 
our debts to the soldiers who are mak
ing such sacrifices for us.

His Fiance Was Rescued With 
Difficulty by a Rope.

ji

hR&J 'Sermon on 4 
By PastoiSunday School Supt. Tells 

How "Frult-a-tfwes” Relieved
i ♦

§j Most lads are small respec 
M tors of wearing apparel.
M That is why we have selected ^
M our full line of boys suits, ‘
H trousers, jerseys* hats,caps ^
§§ and other furnishings from yQ 
M makers who know the need f | 

of boys.
Every article is made to 
wear well and stand the 
strain of jumping, running, 
climbing, ball playing and 
the many hundred other 
daily activities in which boys 
engage.
And there is an air of style in all our boys garments 
that places them in a class of their own quite apart 
from the rough and ready clothes.
Let us fit your son with our usual attention to quality 
and price.

PETERBORO TRAGEDYHE •miWIttfr Tobonto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
“I have lived in this city for ■ 

than 12 years and am well known. J 
suffered. from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months 
ain pleased to tell you that lam well 
All the enlargemént has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone And I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

an-
ORDER’S S1more

Young Couple Were To Have 
Been Married On Friday

Pte. John Boik, a member of the 
93rd Battalion, was drowned at Pet
erborough, and Mary Anderson is In 
the Nicholls hospital, suffering from 
nervous shock as the result of falling 
into the river near the foot of Sher
brooke street.

Shortly after 9 c’c'.c-k last night, 
I^m. H. Lytle had a number of men 
unloading flour at the C. P. R. sid
ing on water street, when he was 
startled by hearing a woman scream. 
He Jumped between the cars and 
looking down towards the river, he 

s: ■ could not see anyone, bet he yelled 
= I “What is the matter,” and heard a 

| woman answer “I am drowning.” 
j He quickly grabbed a rope from the 
truck and with his father rushed 
down the steep embankment to the 
waters edge and then they could 
seé the young lady with one hand 
above the water. An accurate throw 
of a hook and rope, made the hook 
fast in the girl’s clothes and she 
was drawn to shore, where, with the 
assistance of some ladies of the 
neighborhood, she was revived.

“Save Him," Girt Cried.
At once Miss Anderson by the re

mark “save him” told Mr. Lytle that 
there was a man In the water and 
they Immediately went back to the 
same spot tfr Investogate. The water 
is very black and deep at this point 

\ and It was not until P. C. Blade 
i and Sergt. Kidd, arrived with Fire 
! Chief Howard and the pulmotor that 
: they were able by means of a lan

tern to locate the body. They suc
ceeded In getting it Into shore and 
the pulmotor started at work. Sergt. 
Kidd did his* best by ' artificial res
piration to resuscitate the unfortu
nate soldier, but all efforts were in 
vain.
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MRS. EVPHKMIA BARTLETT

Mrs. Euphemia Bartlett passed a- 
way this morning at her son’s resi
dence, 149% Bridge St. West. She 
was 54 years of age and the widow of 
the late Thomas Bartlett. Mrs. Bart
lett was born at Frankford but had 
lived for twenty years In this ‘city. 
She waes an Anglican in religion. Two 
sons survive—Charles Bartlett, of 
Belleville, of the 155th Battalion, and 
Edward of Thurlow.

MrMs. Bartlett was stricken with a 
stroke on Saturday;

r
.
: * R. A. WAUGH. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size “3c, 
At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tive* 
Limited, Ottawa.

FIRING AT BELL HE KILLED <oW

Albert Sanford, a Miner, Arfrestecl ia 
Connection With Death of Cattle

1 Tweed, April 30—How he fired at 
l a bell hanging around a cow's 
and killed the cow was explained in 
detail by one Albert Sanford, a miner 
when arrested by Provincial Inspec- 
or Reburn, Toronto, and Chief Con
stable Wilson, Tweed, in connection 
with the killing of a number of cattle 
on a ranch belonging to H. A. Jef- 
kins, a former Toroto man.

The cattle were killed in July last, 
but only a few days ago was appli
cation made for a special officer to 
Investigate . Albert Sandford was 
remanded until May 5th. He admit
ted killing the cow with the bell about 
its neck, but claims he knows nothing 
of the killing lof any others.

üiàndford is in the county jail 
Belleville.

. neck

■ 155th AT JOHN STREET.
E

Sermon By Pastor on “The Good 
Fight”— Boll of Honor 

Presented.
The 166th Bat'talion attended di

vine 'service on Sunday morning at 
John Street Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. E. C. Currie, B.A., B.D., preach
ed on the text “Fight the Good Fight 
of Faith; the battle is not yours 
but God’s."

The preacher emphasized the spirP 
tuaj battles to be fought'in individu
al life, besides the conflict of war. 
Splendid music was given by the 
battalion band.

During the service à special com
mittee present to the congregation 
a roll of honour of names of twen
ty-three members of John Street con
gregation now with the colors of 
the King.

The sei*vice was much enjoyed by 
the large congregation of citizens and 
soldiers.

;■SS
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POINT ANNE CASES SETTLED

Quick & Robertson Pakato Pays Costs and Gives Bond— 
Woman Goes Free.

at
In police court on Saturday after

noon the Point Anne inttmidatioh 
cases were disposed of. In the case 
against Algae Gyarlka, the . woman, 
the crown offered no evidence, and the 
charge was dismissed, the defendant 
consenting to pay the costs for indis
cretion on her part.

Dushan Pakato wal content to pay 
the costs of the case and prepared to 
plead guilty—and enter Into a bond 
for six months. He was accordingly ■

Cio hiers ard Outfitters
MEUT. ELLIOTT JOINS 80th

Popular Officer Has Been Attached 
to 155th For Some Time.

Lieut. Ed. Elliott has been taken 
off the attached list of officers of the 
155th and has been appointed to the 
80th Battalion, C.E.F. This is an op
portunity which has opened up ir 
Lieut. Elliott to get overseas and 
soldierlike he has taken the chance.

T. J. A. Ferguson 
C. R. Fawthorpe 
C. R. Fisher 
T. Terries 
W. Fink e 
P. Folwell 
S. J. Faulkner 
A. Guay
A. C. Goodwin 

' B. Gribble
B. G Miit
O. Gulütor lt: 1
P. F. Cii.oid '-
C. H. Holton 
A. Harper 
M. Hltchon 
W. H. Hudson 
W. ,P. N. Hudson
S. Johnson 
E. Jackson 
H. Knight
C. Kaiser
D. Ketcheson 
G. Keteneson 
Wm. Luscombe
G. B. Lancaster
T. i azier
R. Tdorden 
A. C. McFee 
A. C. McGie
S. Minns 
C. McBride 
J. McGinnis 
W. H. Morgan 
W. G. Moore 
J. McGlashan
H. McElrath 
L. Madden
S. Nurse 
W. Normand!
E. D. O’Flynn 
J. W. Phelen
L. Phillips 
R. D. Ponton
G. Plumpton 
C. J. Peppin
M. Patterson
T. J. Pejkey 
W. M. Riggs
H. Ranson 
T. Rayfield 
W .Robinson 
H. Sharpe
G. Sinclair 
Storey De Storey
F. Slater 
F. L. Smith 
W. Teixera 
A. Templeton 
J. Varley
H. Woodacre 
E. A. Wallace 
C. Wallace 
Wm. Wannpcott 
L. Wrightmyer 
E. Wrightmyer 
Mr. Webb
N. Wiseman 
H. Wilson 
T. Yeomans 
H. Yomans 
No doubt there are many more

nams that should be adds 1 to this 
list and the Y.M.C.A. would b j gla.l 
if those who know any would make 
them known.

been conducted, including bowling 
and baseball. Programmes have been 
arranged, hospital visiting has been 
looked after and dull hours made 
bright by a chat or the supplying 
of reading material.

Money -bas been banked for men 
and business attended to. Letters 
have been written for men unable to 
do so, and various other commissions 
attended to for them.

THE Y.M.C.A.
AND THE WAR...

LATER.

Miss Mary Anderson, who is still 
in the- Nicholls Hospiaal, was visited 
by a few of her friends and rela
tives yesterday, and from their short 
conversation with her it developed 
that she and Private Boik were to 
have been married next Friday.

She is uncertain which one

BELLEVILLE RIFLE ASSOCIATION iOf all the organizations serving 
the soldiers that have been set out 
jba bold relief during the last year by 

of their activities in this par- 
field, none have merited more 
in or been of 

I the service of
aoidier boys. Though engaged in 

E military work for forty years in the 
tftralnlng camps the war has served to 
P ohow the possibilities of this branch 
|| of the Association’s service. So ef- 

fleient has it been that it Is now 
p recognized as an indispensable arm 
fe of the service. Mr. Asquith speaking 

of ti a shorttime ago referred to it 
In Europe,” 
Invaluable In

l allowed out on suspended sentence, i
The last monthly spoon compett- Crown Attorney Carnew notified - *8 sorry to leave the ,155th and.

tion of' the winter season was held the court that the purpose which had the officers of the Bay of Quinte 
last night in the armouries, the same been sought by the company had been unit are very sorry to see him go. 
score also decided the winner of the itained, the workmen having return- i Lieut. Elliott has had a rapid career 
handsome 22 calibre target rifle pre- ed to work at the Canada Cement j aa a soldier. Only-last winter he

j entered the P.S.I. at Kingston to take 
a course for a lieutenancy. Coming

"

_ X,t. S
All this has cost money, To ac- 

c6âpMh it a spécial, experienced
1stars; ■>

of sented by the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Co., Some seventeen members

blant. i
Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. for the ac

cused said it was largely an Easter 
trouble.

The costs totalled *28.00.
It will be remembered that last 

week the two Serbians were arrested 
on th charge of having intimidated 
warkmen from their duties at the Ce
ment Works by threats of injury.

secretary was employed. While not 
obliged to, the Belleville Y.M.C.A. 
has assumed responsibility for financ
ing ths special work In addition to 
its already large obligations in view 
of the nunmber of its members who 
enlisted. It was felt, however, that 
an appeal to the citizens for money 
to pay for service of this nature 
would not fall on deaf ears. What 
the men are when they return will 
be determined very largely by the 
influences that are thrown around 
them while in training and in action. 
The Y.M.C.A. strives to displace vice 1

them stumbled on the sandy ground,
but is absolutely certain that both itook Part and flnlahd wlth 
of them went down the embank-;of 94’ whlch shows ™ry 
ment together and that he never 8Corlng‘ Mr‘ Harry Day w°“ the 
made a sound or action of any kind rifle with a pertect score of 100’ a 
after they struck the water. She re
members quite clearly that she 
screamed while going down the em
bankment, hut after that cannot 
give any positive details.

During her conversations yester
day the patient gave no inkling that

to Belleville he took charge of the 
Provisional School for N.C.O.’s of

an average 
consistent

the 15 5th some time after the open
ing of the new year. It is rather 
a Unique honor for an unattached 
officer of a battalion to join the ap
pointed officers of an older unit, but 
such is the honor which has come to 
Lieut. Elliott.

highest possible, which considering 
the conditions was a very good per
formance. Mr. Day also wins a spoon, 
as does Mr. H. C. Thompson and Mr. 
R. Tannahill, both of whom have im
proved wonderfully of late. Full re
sult. Possible 100. 

xH. Day 98. 
xH. C. Thompson 98 
xR. Taànahill 96 
J. C. Wills 98 
D. J. Corrigan 96 
J. Douch 96 
W. j; Andrews 96 
A. Harman 95 
J. S. Peck 94 
G. D. Gratton 94
G. B. Smith 94 
C. J. Wills 92 
C. C. Walkei- 92
H. Hall 92 
A. R. Symons 91 
C. ti. H&yes 91 
H. Sneyd 86

x—Winners of Silver Spoons.

as “the finest^ thlnfc^
ISSliord Derby termed P

but absolutely indispensable in

it hiui beefi, ministering to 
^^■BgglrMï to other or-

Sanizations however good their in- 1 sud temptation by wholesome activi- . 
tentions. Such a. value does the , tieé and good influences.

Swar office place upon the services | A still further insight into the 
Iflfces rendered that six men have military work of the association will 
pheu permitted to go to the front be found in the Illustrated paper en- 
( with each division as Y.M.C.A. of-1 titled “The Y^M.C.A. in the Field

I which may be l)ad for the asking.
1 Mr. Sharpe, the local representa
tive of the Military Y.M.C^k. has been 
notified that he Is to be granted an 
honorary commission and will ac
company the 80th Battalion with the 
rank of captain as Y.M.C.A. repre
sentative. It the arrangements to 
take the same transport with them 
are not complete in time, which Is

JOINED TWO BATTALIONS.
Stanley Belch of the 129th Batta

lion, Dundas came to Belleville and 
enlisted in the 155th. He was tak
en in charge for leaving his unit 
without permission. An escort Will 
be sent up from Dundas.

WOUNDED SOLDIER’S .RETURN.
Ishe knew her fiance was dead, and 

was not informed of any of the de
tails connected with the tragedy, 
owing to her very nervous and weak 
condition.

Arthur Charbonneau, Will Resume 
His Duties on Grand Trunk 

This Month.
Arthur Charbonneau, a well known 

Grand Trunk employee, who was 
wounded and gassed in France is once 
again in Belleville, having come up 
from Kingston last evening. He had 
been In the Convalescent Home- for a 
while, but is now ready to return to 
work. He will take a job on the G.T. 
R. main line. Prior to the war Mr. 
Charbonneau was employed in the 
yard. He returns to work on May 15.

i
Sergt. Kidd worked very hard to 

revive the deceased, but after giving 
every test that was known to all well 
organized departments, was unable 
to get the slightest sign of life, This 
coupled with the fact that both of 
the participants in the accident re
lieved themselves of quantities Of 
sand when “first aid” methods were 
given, lends strength to the view 
that the deceased was choked before 
he strqck the water, as it is said thet 
he was a good swimmer.

. It is said that Pte. Boik has a bro
ther living on a farm near Keene.— 
Review.

155th BAND CONCERT 
The 155th Band held a most suc

cessful Sunday evening Sacred Con
cert in the Griffin’s Opera House last 
night.

'" ■fleers to be among the men “as one 
Who ministers.” «

At home, In the training camps in 
Hlpngland and in. Europe and where 

ever else the world aver troops are 
Hfleund, Y.M.C.A. men are found too. 
^Wlth the coming of the troops to 
; .Belleville camp, a military Y.M.C.A. 
FÉepresentative who has cultivated 
| ghe friendship and respect of the 
Iwien and served them in. a multitude 
Ettf- ways, too numerous to mention, 
Kpat well known to the men. It is safe 
H|b say that no one in the Battalion 

better known that “the Y.M.C.A. 
fcwyan" and no one knows the battalion 
HljiCter for he has served not only 
pChe imen of the 80th and 155th in 
i-Bellevllle but every two weeks 
Hpiand his way to Pictodn and Nap- 
Btapee too, where he served those com- 
Upaniese in the limited way his short 

î there made possible. The local 
i.C.A. put their plant practically 

E his disposal when he came here 
Bad he has been able to invite the 
■illliilliiii' td use the swimming pool 
*nd Shower baths absolutely free of 
Émarge for swimming parades for 
gjjiese past months. Every addition- 
*1 bath chased the coal bill higher 
|jrat those Interest* in the men in 
■hakl are going to see that the Y. 
jjà.C.A. is going, to overtake It. The 
i|BW physical training demanded that 
■place be provided for instructional 
Bjaposes. The Y.M.C.A. gym. lent 
■pelf admirably to this and has been 
■je used for a long time.
Kppwards of 50,000 sheets of paper 
Htt almost as many envelopes have 
■en furnished the men to write 
Hhr letters home and the fact that 
■■éee missives have been written 
HkY.M.C.A. paper and under Y.M.C. 
K surroundings has brought satis- 
■rtion to many especially the home

SMALL DIVISION COURT.
Judge Deroche presided at*the Di

vision Court today. The docket was 
one of the smallest oh record, most 
of those sued paid up before the 
court opened.

BELLEVILLE BOY WOUNDED.
Morley Rutter of this city is an

nounced as having been wounded at 
the front.

BELLEVTL]
just possible, he is under Instructions 
to take the first passenger, boat pos
sible* and meet the men at the other

McRAE CASE ENLARGED.
'“Ontario" Hl|HOTELS WILL BE CLOSED.

We understand the liquor- licenses 
for the hotels at Actinolite and Stoco 
will lapse on April 30th by order of 
the Ontario License Commission.— 
Tweed News.

Judgment in Charge of Vagrancy 
Enlarged for One Week.

Magistrate Masson on Saturday af
ternoon enlarged the charge against 
Caroline McRae of vagrancy for one 
week for judgment.

During the trial military men gave 
evidence that for some time the ac
cused went ast.the wife of a French 
sergeant of the 80th named Gunyan, 
now a deserter and later registered 
in Picton as the wife of Private Na- 
vien.

Its
side. For Among the mJ 

that have recent! 
Ontario there is 
predate more h] 
lowing 
Statesman,— 

Belleville is p] 
part of that city 
tlal headway. SI 
W. H. Morton, bj 
J. O. Herity, edt 
control of The d 
Publishing plans 
circulation of Ta 
nearly quadruple 
which to be ver 
duty of a news 
debts” says Th] 
have spent man] 
lars for modern] 
flee”. This week 
the installation 
composing mad 
Miehle printing 
and are median] 
glad to hear of t| 
have no doubt H 
people of the Baj 
appreciation of 
increased patron 
newspaper offied 
popular daily j] 
tario is a very 
beautiful city.

MILITARY NOTES.
The 155th Battalion leads all bat

talions in the third division, includ
ing the 80th and 77th, according to 
the return strength of the various 
batalions, April 30th, 1916.
Bait.

Names of Y.M.C.A. Boys Who Have 
Enlisted.

EmergenciesJ. R. Abrams
J. R. Anjo
B. Alford 
A. P. Allen 
A. L. Alford 
W. Alford 
N. Alford
C. Boyer
W. Badgeley 
J, Bennett
D. Bennett 
Mr. Bourcler 
C. Brooks
A. L. Barragar 
H. Black 
C. L. Berkely 
W. Boyce
A. Brown 
R. Buck
B. Bunton
C. T. Booker 
Mr. Conkright 
C. Clarke
R .A. Carman 
R. Cooper 
W. J. Davison 
H. Davis 
V. Doolittle 
J. Downey 
J. FI- Dunlop 
B. Eliott 
R. Elliott
E. V. Edmunds

fromWhen you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

INDIAN FINED
Isaac Brant, an Indian, was fined 

$10 and costs or a term in default for 
being drunk.

Strength
155 Hastings & Pr. Edward 1148 

80 Eastern Ontario

Location

bll 3 3
77 Eastern Ontario 

154 Stormont & Glengary 
156 Leeds & Grenville 
10$ Victoria & Haliburton 
130 Lanark 
139 Northumberland 

93 Peterborough 
146 Frontenac, Len. & Add’n 
136 Durham 
207 Ottawa 
230 Ottawa

1113
1090
1059
1035

Y.M.C.A. NOTES 
The Board of Directors associated 

with others to the number of forty 
men will launch a whirlwind cam
paign Wednesday, May 3rd, for one 
day to complete the required amount 
of $5000.00 necessary to meet the 
extra demands on the Association! this 
year occasioned by the shrinkage of 
memberships by enlistment, in the 
r illitia, and assist in the free privi
leges extended to the men of the 80th 
and 155th battalions. We have given 
over 10,000 baths and swims free so 
far.

A week ago Saturday Navien and 
the woman went to an officer’s house 
in the city and asked the privilege 
of getting married. As the man was 
undbr the influence of liquor he was 
ordered under arrest. Accordingly 
he got no leave to marry the McRae 
woman.

Mrs. McRae in court told the story 
of her experiences including the story 
of the death of her husband in an 
accident some years ago. and also of 
her relations with Navien.

In the early part of the trial, the 
woman at times interrupted witnes
ses and only desisted under admoni
tion from the court.

992
967

PILL953
941
776 You will welcome the quick 

relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills 

. are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products —mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

202
128

A Lewis Machine Gun has arrived 
for the use of the machine gun sec
tion of the 155th.

The 165th Battalion will not mo
bilize here, but at Barriefleld.

MYERS STREET DRAIN 
Mr. D. J. Hay's complaint regard

ing flooding of his property on Myers 
street has been investigated by the 

Repair work on the footbridge be-1 city engineer who finds that some, 
emolument of two dollars per day. gan this morning. For some time setreet drains built a distance of 160 | 
He is under the supervision of Street I this structure has been In a very bad j feet will relieve the situation. 
Foreman J. S. Henderson. | condition. work will take two men one day.

NEW PARKS CARETAKER.
Mr. A. Johns, Harriett St., is care-, Should BeREMAINS BROUGHT HERE FOOTBRIDGE REPAIRSeaker of Belleville’s parks for the 

year 1916, for which he receives the ' at HandThe remains of the late Mrs. Cun- 
nington who passed away some time 
ago in Toronto arrived today In this 
city.

The i Urgcri CeC= ct Any Medicine in the World.
I Sold everywhere. In boxee, 25 cent».of various kinds have
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Suit. Tells
Relieved»

Oet. 1st, 1913. 
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well known. /' 
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t a lot of money 
b. I have take* 
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t that / am wait 
ms not left my 
rer will, but the 
u I can do any 
wined 85 pounds

A. WAUGH. 
f, trial size 25c. 
>om Fruit-e-tivee

KILLED COW
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TURK.I.O.O.F. ATTENDED 
THE TABERNACLE

KINGSTON TO 
BE ATTACKED

QUINTE CHAPTER MAKES SOME 
WORTHY GRANTS. GIPSY S SMITH 

A SWEET SINGER
i

'A 1
The “Awful Last Week.”

As is always the case, .there was 
a jumble and rush of legislation dur
ing the last week of the Legislature. 
The House never seems to be able to 
systematize its work, nor to spread 
it out with even a fair degree ef 
evenness throughout the Session. Al
ways in the last week most important 
matters follow each other hour in 
and hour out, until long into the 
night. This year the session extend
ed over seven weeks and two days; 
last year business was concluded in 
six weeks, but previous to the war 
the Sessions had been running from 
ten to fourteen weeks.

Prohibition’s Final Form.

At the last regular meeting of the 
Quinte Chapter. I.O.D.E. grants were 
made to the following most worthy 
Funds: !By German Reservists—Inva

sion to Come From Wa
tertown, New York.

StiF.Vh Belgian Relief Fund .
French Relief Fund............... 50.00

60.00

Sermon on “Service to Others” 
By Pastor, the Rev. S. C. 

Moore.

Well Known English- Evangel
ist at Bridge St. Chnrch 

on Snnday.

$100.00 if

rSerbian Relief Fund 38 V.jiTvNvj r *Si I miCanadian Convalescent Hos
pital, Ramsgate...................
Miss Ethel Ridley is superintendent 

of this hospital.
Maple Leaf Club

The Maple Leaf Club is a Club that 
is being equipped in London by the 
Daughters of the Empire for the pur
pose of furnishing accommodation to 
Canadian soldiers who come to Lon
don on leave from the trenches. There 
are 1200 each week. This Club will 
be self-supporting, each man paying 
a nominal fee. It also servèe as an 
annex to other Canadian Clubs where 
meals may be obtained by the Cana
dian soldiers at very low prices.

«50.00

i ■ iINVADING FORCE 120,000 SERMON ON NEW BIBTH.ORDER’S STANDING IN ONT.
bl\ WEAR THE

/fit-Best Shoes
60.00» MFourteen Millions Contributed 

For Purpose—An Amaz
ing Confession.

Tells of His Life as Cowboy 
and on Race Tracks Before 

His Conversion.
Gipsy Simon Smith to more than an 

ei angolist. He is an expert story
teller and a sweet singer of Gospel 
songs. Yesterday at Bridge Street 
he won his way into the hearts of 
large congregations In Church and 
Sunday school by the simplicity of 
'his message and the sweetness of his 
song.

Law of Selfness as Well as 
Law of Otherness, says 

the Preacher.
Sunday was a big diy in local Odd- 

fellowship, for it marked the 97th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Independent Order and it was cele
brated by attendance at Divine Ser
vice at the Tabernacle Methodist 
Church in the morning. Although 
the war has made very heavy de
mands upon the lodges and the band 
to fill'the ranks of the King’s army, 
still there was a good turnout. The 
I.O.O.F. band, reduced in numbers, 
led the procession up Front street via 
Victoria Ave. to Church street. At 
the Tabéi-nàcle the Rebekahs joined 
the brethren.

The Rev. S. C. Moore, the pastor, 
preached on “Others”, choosing fof 
his text “Look not every man on his 

things, but every man also on the 
things of others.”

The I.O.O.F. in Ontario has 54,000 
menibers in 405 lodges, of these ,4568 
peNotis during the past year of 8 % 
per'cent were beneficiaries, $190,00.0 
being expended.

It is more than a beneficiary so
ciety, it is bound to elevate' its mem
bers morally and socially and imbue 
their minds with the spirit pf charity.

Oddfellowship believes in the Fa
therhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of man. “While I do not find the name 
ot Jesus Christ anywhere in our con
stitution, I seë so much of His spirit 
In the order thafi I have no hesitation 
in calling you Christians.” The spirit 
of “otherness” was only clearly 
enunciated nineteen hundred years 
ago when Jesus went to Calvary.

The text is characteristic of St. 
Paul’s sanity and reasonableness. He 
does not try to lift humanity beyond 
human possibility. We are not ex
pected to love our neighbor more 
than ourselves. There is not only a 
lay of otherness but also a law of 
selfness. Every man who goes out 
to serve others must begin his service 
at home. “To thine own self be true 
and it will follow as the flight thfe day, 
thou canst not then be false to any 
man.” The man who looks after his 
neighbor’s children and leaves his 
own to starve Is worse than an athe
ist. First be a man in your own 
sphere and then, hqlp others. The 
speaker did not wish to be misunder
stood as teaching selfishness. Why 
shoqld we he rich in resources? Not 
for our own sakes, but so that we may 
be able to pour them out for others. 
Men should not look as high or so far 
beyond that they fail to see the duty 
at the door.

“The man tqday who has so little 
of the spirit of service, that he is 
going to make himself rich at the ex
pense of blood and sacrifice ' Is not 
filled with the spirit of Christ.” Our 
debt to our brother is linked up to 
ourselves. We today boast of our 
British privileges. How mutih blood 
have we shed to maintain them? Oth
er men have sown their blood and 
treasure. The man who claims to re
ceive, no favors and give none is not 
independent for life is so complicated 
that he is daily drawing upon his 
neighbor’s resources.

During the service the quartette 
sang “Send out Thy Light.” .

m
zfNew Yorn, May 1.—Max Lynar, 

who includes the name of Count Lou
don among his aliases, and whose ac
tivities have included desertion from 
the United States army, told a long 

the very last night at the session, and melodramatic story to Assist- 
was the question of alcoholic content I ant District Attorney Minton yester- 
or the strength of alcohol which day about the collapse of the Ger- 
would be allowed. The standard up map plot to invade and seize Canada 
to the present has been 2% per cent, with an army of 120,000 German re
proof spirit. For a week or ten days servists financed by a $14,000,000 
before the close of the session there contribution from German syinpa- 
were persistent rumors that this thlzere. 
limit was to be raised to 4 per cent
which, of course, would1 have been a rot less than six months or 
serious blow at the whole prohibition than three years in the penitentiary 
movement.

’ • H.. ;
Only the best Shoes are good enough for your feet— 

unless you wear Shoes that fit perfectly and comfort, 
ably you are doing yourself an injustice

Our Shoes give the maxinum of comfort at the 
minimum cost. It will be a pleasure to show you the 
different styles in a full range of sizes and widths lor 
perfect fitting for Men, Women and Children. Every 
good style is here the proofs are, the Spring Lines now 
showing by us. — Priced From v

The most important item left out
standing In the Prohibition Bill until

CHOCOLATES FOR THE SOLDIERS Last evening he s»ng “I Shall know 
Him.” His tenor voice is so perfectly 
trained that every suggestion of ef
fort is absent. He sang as the -bird 
sings, with clearness, sustained pow
er, and absolute control of his. silvery 
notes.

His manner is quiet but impressive

The “Y” certainly exceeded their 
previous efforts recently in the enter
tainment they put on in the Assembly 

Lynar had Just been sentenced to room of thé High School. The credit
more of this enjoyable evening is due to 

Miss Elsie Gastrell who was ably as-
The Opposition kept ] for bigamy when he sent for Mr. ! sisted by Miss Susan Rough, 

battling for the 2% per cent, and |Minton and volunteered an amazing! Mr. Mallory, chairman of the hoard ln Its fervor. He is intensely sympa- 
announced their out-and-out oppo- tale. He insisted that the facts were I of education, presided in an admir- tbetlc- “I do not mind being called old 
sition to the alcoholic percentage be^ known to many Reputable persons, | able way. Brief national exercises fashioned,” he said, on announcing, 
ing .raised and the. Bill, as finally and that he himself had placed in were conducted by Rev. C. G. ÿmith. hls subject /’Conversion.” “When I

the hands of ex-Secretary of War j A stirring patriotic solo was given by know °* aome other story with more 
Lindleÿ M. Garrison the perfected yiss McClatkhie in splendid form and power than the old old story, I will 
plans to seize Canada. " delighted the audience. After the 1,8001116 a new convert,” but until then

Through German-American ' inter- chairman’s fitting remarks', Mrs. ■:Wil- be wou,d P*eacb the Gospel Which has
mot in fine voice gave a delightful Power *° turn the druhkard into a 
Japanese song in her usual captivat- 8°her man, the profane and unclean 

w.is ;1 us -n c l'd Lu carry out the tie- ing manner and was compelled tore- Pure men, and a hell upon earth 
tails. Secreet meetings were held in spend to an enebre, which was equal- ln*° a. heaven upon earth. He touched 
New York, Buffalo, Philadelphia, De- ly well rendered. Miss Bradley was on the hal1 marks of conversion. 
tToit, and Milwaukee and other the acompanlst. Harry Redfern ably 
large c ties, and at these meetings, recited “Nothing But Leaves.” Mrs. 

of legislation ever enacted in On- Lynar asserted, it was agreed that 
tario. There was vigorous and pro- a force of ISp.OOO. men, mostly Ger- 
longed applause from the Opposition niait teservists, was available to 
at the passing of the measure, but it seize and hold the Welland Canal, 
was noticeable that only a perfunc- strategic points, munition centers 
tory approval came from the Govern- anu sn on. Ot this number 121.000 
ment side. Although it was a Gov- were,to bo sent into Canada to 
eminent bill it was evidently consid
ered an Opposition rather than a 
Government triumph.
Still Restless About Hydro.

X.'- i. i * -z

$2.00 TO $5.00 'IMi,
■

••V-

:v-r . j'Wown

The Haines Shoe Houses ».passed, leaves the percentage as be
fore:

If it had not been for the Liberals 
the'third and final reading " of the 
bill would have been passed without 
any comment whatever. Both Mr. 
Rowell and Mr. Carter, however, ex
pressed the deep satisfaction the peo
ple of the Province felt at the ulti
mate passing of what they described 
as one of the most important pieces

"" . VBELLEVILLE
ests the plans were made in 1914, 
he said, and a fund of $14,000,000 NAPANEETRENTON SMITHS FALLSy V

F=FF

Special Sale This Week
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Hosiery

Hundreds of dozen'bought before the big advance 
in prices, on sale this week at a big saving fur thegri&î 
buyer.

“It took an earthquake to bring 
San Francisco to its senses. All Eur
ope at war and we bow before God 
as never before. What a pity that we 
have to have the earthquake and war 
to bring us to our knees! We are suf
fering from sleeping sickness. O for a 
spiritual awakening.”

“Some people think they are going 
to become good by Instalments like 
the weekly story.”

Conviction is not conversion, de
clared Gipsy Smith, telling three stor
ies of his life to illustrate this point. 
He used to travel with horses and .cow 
boys all over America and Mexico. He 
had not read the Bible, had never said 
a prayer in his wanderings. Once he 
came upon a small negro meeting in 
the mahogony swamps of Honduras. 
He wept to hear them sing, but Ae was 
not converted.

Four years he followed the horses 
at Epsom at the Derby races. He 
heard singing—and he ran from it 
to the stall. At night he regretted 
his life , spent on the tracks and at 
bull-fights when in Mexico. He had, 
not been a drunkard, a swearing man, 
but he was a sinner. But next day he 
forgot his vows in the excitement of 
the crowds. Once again he heard the 
still small voice. He was in his stable 
and he heard singing “Jesus Lover of 
My Soul.” He became converted. For 
20 years his mother had prayed for 

On Sunday morning about one him and her prayer had haunted him. 
o’clock the fire brigade had a rpn to Today she at the age of 80 is spending

the ventide of life at .home in Eng
land. Her heart is sad because she 

a rear-end collision between the fast has lost one son içho sleeps some- 
night express and a freight train. The where in France. But though she

sorrows, yet she is happy in her chil
dren for they have not disappointed 
her. The evangelist has two more 
brothers fighting in Europe.

I>~<4 \SDeeton put on a splendid number 
when four hoys gave a motion chorus 
the solo being taken by Mrs. Wilmot. 
Twelve girls from Mr. Simpkin’s 
room in Grier St. School proved them
selves very clever ln a drill and 

gar- snatches of patriotic songs. Miss M. 
Stewart was an excellent accompan
ist for the drill, Mr. Reed in his 
recitation proved himself to be a 
talented reader of good ability. A 
number of boys gave appropriate 

announcements of feasts and conven- recitations entitled “No Cigarettes 
tions, and I think we could have got
ten near enough to carry out our 
plant had It not been for my arrest
on the charge of bigamy. The troops leaux followed in which Miss Rough 
were to have been divided into fr ur as “Aunt Patience Primrose” made a 
divisions with six sections. The first decided hit. Shd'was assisted by sev- 
two divisions were to have, assembled eral girls and boys who without ex- 
at Silver Creek, Michigan. The first ceptlon acted their parts splendidly. 

I was to >ave seized the Welland canal, - In this sketch which thoroughly de-

rlson these points for the Kaiser.
The Plans.

“We had it arranged,” said Lynar, 
with apparent seriousness, “to send 
our men from large cities following

Ni.: • -f'l ft.f/; il

Ladies Black and White Cotton Hose sold ,, 
larly at 15 cents sale price 10c*

Childrens heavy Ribbed Hose all sizes sale price 
15 cents 2 pair 25c.

Ladies' Lisle Hose at 25cents.
Ladies’ Hose Silk Boot 25 cents 
Fine Silk Hose 49 cents.
Childrens' Dresses all styles 25c. to $3.00 
Boys’ Khaki Knickers 35c to 49 cents
We have secured another clearing Lot, of L____

Voile Blouses about 300*in all beautiful Garments, every 
one a $1.50 value on sale 98 cents.

The Government is çaying $8,- 
350,000 for the Seymour Power in
terests in Eastern Ontario, although 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson who negotiated 
the deal, admitted in the House, that 
he did not know the value of the 
property, or whether the price was a 
good ohe or not. He said the chair
man of the Hydro Commission- re
commended that price, but the chair-

for Me, Sir!”
An interesting sketch entitled— 

“Packing for the Soldiers” and tab-

.
r':

man was not in his place in the the second was to have taken Wind- j ligt *ed the audience chocolates were 
House, either to confirm or uiffer mill Point. The third was to have recommended as being more nutri- 
irom this statement. gon > from Wilson, N.Y., to Port Hope, tious than cigarettes for the soldiers. /The Government passed all its Canada. Thp fourth was to have I The singing of the National An- 
Hydro Bills, much to tne disgust of proceeded from Watertown, N.Y., to ' them closed the-program. The pro
representatives of, municipalities, Kingston, Canada. The fifth was to ceeds of the entertainment ■goes to- 
Conservatives and Liberals alVce sup- have assembled near Detroit and Ian-', wards the purchase of chocolate for 
ported by the Toronto Telegram near Windsor. The sixth section | the soldiers.
(Conservative) and other Conserva- was to have been used to leave Corn-1 -------
tive papers, who maintain that the 
Government is virtually deposing Sir 
Adsm Beck and tryin.f to make the 
Hydro a political department of the

Wm. Mclntosh&Co
H

wail and take possession of Ottawa. PITCH-IN AND FIRE AT G. T. R.
It had been planned, to buy or 

charter 84 excursion and small boats 
to use in getting into Canada. All of 
the equipment was to have been put
aboard thé boats and when quarters the Grand Trunk statlon’ where sever-

al freight cars caught fire, following BICYCLESSTATION.

Government.
Mr. Rowell for Provincial Rights.

Mr. Rowell, during the debate oil for 120,000 men had been found ft 
the bilingual question, affirmed In would have been easy to continue the 
the strongest language his belief that I expedition. Thé German Govt. 
Ontario must control her own

ICLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 
RAMBLER $25.00 Cash

Well give you|a good deal on your old Bike

was
cognizant of the plan, and maps, etc., freight train was on the main line 

taking water, and neglected sending 
out a flagman, the fast train crashing 
into it. The van, and two freight 
cars, one containing oats and the oth
er baled hay, were most completely 
demolished, the roof off the van .being 
thrown onto a coal car on the siding 
The hay and the freight cars caught 
fire and made quite a blaze for a time

school system and his belief that the 
province- had the absolute right to

were to have been furnished by the 
German Government. ,

The Daily Standard during the 
winter of 1915 warned Col. Hemming, 
of a scheme on foot to make an at-

mcontrol all matters affecting legisla
tion ln the Province. “I stand exact
ly where Sir Oliver Mowat did,” he
said, “in maintaining the rights of tack on the City of Kingston, and
the Province to manage its own af- furnished suffliient data to Justify
fairs. Personally I think it is un- immediate steps being taken by the O.
fortunate that contentions which I C. of the district, to meet any at-
think are invalid, should be asserted tempt at Invasion inauguratetd by The engine of the passenger tram,
as rights by certain leaders of the Germans on the other side. The wh,ch was one of * e newes* and ®8t
Nationalist’s movement. Such asser- 21st Batalion were in the City at °n the line, was also battered up. The
tions are unfortunate and can only , the time, and ball ammunition was : s11®11166* °* the passenger tra n s uc
lead to misundqrstanding which may j placed at their service, and the men Ito en8ine< and was not ur , ne
be harmfql to the tranquility of the who have made such a record around ther were any of 1 ® crew 08 passen- 

. , , , , country.” Mr. Rowell thought that St. Bloi were ready to receive the in- gers' The fireman jumped from the
Among the many kindly references a commission of Inquiry might re- vaders. This paper was asked to cab’ and only recelved a allght ahak"

that have recently been made to The port on the results ot the operation suppress the publication of the mat- in* ®P- Vlew ot the trelght tral= waa
Ontario there is none that we ap- of regulation 17. ter, and to assure the people that ob8Cured by a long atring of coal cara
predate more highly than the fol- Notes: local conditions were sufficiently <>* the next track Cobourg Sentinel
lowing from The Bowmanville Upon motion of Mr. Rowell, sec- taken care of to dispel all worry and

onded by Hon. ,T. W. McGarry, a tearfulness. One of the tools being 
resolution expressing grateful appre- used for the German game in connec- 
ciation of the courage and valor of tion with Kingston, enlisted here, and 
Ontario’s sons in the war, both in was caught redhanded, and is now in 
the Canadian and British armies and Fort Henry, his ncme has twice been 
in the forces of the Allies, was mentioned in New York in connection 
passed unanimously. with the scheme.

The war committe of the Legisla
ture formed upon resolution of Mr.
Rowell, will continue its work in an
other form under thé chairmanship 
of Sir John Hendrie.

?

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

i

-iSINature Needs Aid in Making New 
Health-Giving Blood.

In the spring the system needs a 
tonic. To be healthy you must have 
new blood, just as the tree* must have 
new sap to renew their vitality. Na
ture demands it, and without this new 
blood you will feel weak and languid. 
You may have twinges of rheumatism 
or the sharp stabbing pains of neur
algia. Often there are disfiguring 
pimples or eruptions on the skin. In 
other cases there is merely a feeling 
oftiredness and a variable appetite. 
Any of these are signs that the blood 
is out of order—that the indoor life 
of winter has lessened your vitality. 
What you need in sprit* is a tonic 
medicine to put you right, and in all 
the world of medicine there is no tonic 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

iThes Pills actually make new rich, red 
blood—your greatest need in spring. 
This new blood drives out the seeds 
of risease and makes easily tired men, 
women and children bright, active 
and strong. Mrs. Eugene Cadarette, 
Amherstburg, Ont., says: “I suffered

BELLEVILLE IS PROSPEROUS.

■“Ontario” Highly Complimented for 
Its Enterprise. THE CYCLEMOTOfi m

a
. isIs a small, inexpensive and easily operated motor 

which can be attached to any bicycle $70.00 each.
Ithe SMITH HARDWARE col

6

Star.
Statesman,—

Belleville is prosperous, at least A 
part of that city Is making substan
tial headway. Six years ago Messrs.
W. H. Morton, business manager, and 
J. O. Herity, editor-in-chief, assumed 
control of The Ontario Printing and 
Publishing plant and since then the 
circulation of The Dally Ontario has 
•nearly quadrupled. This is a record of 
which to be very proud. “The first 
duty of a newspaper is to pay its 
debts” says The Ontario, and “we 
have spent many thousands of dol
lars for modernly equipping the of
fice". This week they are celebrating 
the installation of a new Linotype 
composing machine and a large 
Miehle printing press both costly 
and are mechanical marvels. We are 
giid to hear of this yeat success and 
have no doubt but that the business 
people of the Bay City will show their Ing- 
appreciation of such enterprise by 
increased patronage, for an up-to-date 
newspaper office and a live, newsy, 
popular daily journal like The On- Baptist pastor, of Parkdale, Toronto* 
tario is a very great asset to that is at present conducting evangelistic 
beautiful city.

CHARGED WITH INTIMIDATION

Dushan Pakato, aged 32 and Algae 
Gyarlka, a woman aged 45 were 
placed under arrest last night at Pt. 
Anne by Sfergeant F. Naphin on a 
charge of having wrongfullyq and 
without authority with a view tp com
pel M. Ziva and his fellow workmen 
to abstain from working for the Ca
nada Cement Company, in Thurlow, 
where they were regularly employed 
as day laborers, intimidated them by 
threats of using violence—to stab 
them with a knife if they returned to 
work for the said company.

The first of this week there was

S. A. HYMAN & C O.ONTARIO LEGISLATURE SUPPLE
MENTARY ESTIMATES.

The following are the items in
cluded in the Supplementary Esti
mates of the Legislature relating to 

FIGHTING AND DOOR LOCKED the public institutions in Belleville.
Ontario School for the Deaf.

Porches to entrances............
Repairs to drive and drains 
Alterations and repairs to

plumbing ........................... ..
Sidewalks Township of Sid

ney to join city walks . . 2000.00
1000.00

We Store Furs f

In a room over a Front St. store, 
there was on Saturday night a raw 
among some men. The noise of fight
ing could be heard below and at last 
military police forced their way 
through a door into the room and 
took out two soldiers who were fight-

for a long time from dizziness, pain ln 
the back and sick headache, and notn- 

. _ ,, i ing I took did me any good until I be-
some drinking among the Serbians at j Dr williams’ Pink Pills. These 
the Point and there was some disturb-

$ 500.00 
400.00 During the summer cleanse them thoroughly, and insure 

them against damage or loss by moths or fire at nominal 
chantes. -400.00 When and Where to Send,Phone 363.cured me after taking six boxes and I 

now feel better than ever I did in my 
life. I had fallen off in weight to 82 
pounds, and after taking the Pills I 
had increased to 100 pounds.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or can be had by mail at 50 

Lieut. W. E. Schuster is spending cents a box or six boxés for $2.50 from
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

j Brockville', Ont.

4aance among the people which inter
fered with their working.

Yesterday the cases were enlarged 
until Saturday, the accused Serbs be
ing remanded.

S. A.Hyman & Co.Fences ..........................
Installation of local 

phone system ....
For additional blackboards 2<f0.00 
Aluminum steam kettle ... 184.58

tele- '
125 no

ABANDONS REAL ESTATE, 
Rev. Vernon H. Cowsert, a former

.

Established 1870 |Hats & Furs . m
i’ $4809.68 a few days at the Windsor Hotel, of |The

J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. j Montreal
■services in California.
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Two 80 th Battalj 
le^their unit witha 
2%th and were arrj 
house down east 
hours of flight, wej 
fore Magistrate Maa 

Pte. Emery Land 
mltted his absence;'I 
tain Hudgins of “D’l 
had been ' thé1 cad 
trouble in the Pictoj 
absent almost evJ 
lender admitted tl 
to questions of Ml 
that he was in the d 
six weeks but was 1 
had nothing to say I 
should not be Impol 
the court committed 
tario Reformaton s 
•«4 day, the matfd 

Pte. R. M. Snide] 
a Prince Edward n 

absent withod 
ÜB said he was id 
Snider , said he wad 
threè days, but had 
in or did not hare] 
claimed that Emerj 

. ed him to leave wi 
.. Magistrate Massd 
intently not as be 
Lander and sentenj
je». ,, I

LETTERS FRq 

Prom Pte]

Bordon, Eng., 
Dear Wife and Chd 

Just a few lines td 
lam well and bopis 
We arrived here sd 
dandy weathér for 
oertalnjy enjoyed 1 
In the biggest boat 
1-60 feet around a d 
all around the boa] 
mile. There were j 
800 of crew, and I 
bit sick. I tell jj 
grand country; tn 
pretty, especially J 
ling by water. We 
pool, and it Is a d 
not think we will si 
long, for I think w| 
shott, that is neal 
Essie, I will bring 
by saying good-byJ 

Your loving h

P.S.—I will wr 
time.

Note:-The abo' 
dieate that the re; 
desertion is wltho 
left With the 69th 1 
ranked among the

SNIDER Al

Youth-Accused of 
Buggy Arrest

Edward Snider, 
known in Bellevj 
here last evening 
on a wararnt chd 
theft of' a horse a 
some time last fal 
der Turcott, a livj 
place, A party o 
outfit and drove s 
tag. The horse an] 
ter recovered. A

IMMIGRATION

C.P.R. Records 
Americans ai

W<

An interesting 
migration into W 
the United States 
months has heed 
increase in settle! 
io<f of three mon j 
of these show an 
000 during the 
18th. The C.P.Rj 
gratlon of 473 I 
ern Canada from 
as compared to a 
these 137 were fal 
orers. During thj 
were 525 homestej 
pared to 460 lasfl

V

MRS. P.

It was with m 
many friends led 
that Catharine H 

• of Mr. Farnk M 
had passed awl 
shortly after mid 
native of Bellevil 
life in this city. 9 
her loss besides 
child, one sister, 
son, Minneapolis 
Harold Sheehan 
nest of Schryverj 
member of St. « 

The deepest sd 
to thebereaved 1 
loss.

FIRE BEI 
Some straw or 

in front of Mess 
Marie’s store, cad 
bent 9.30 o’clock] 
ttagulehed it.

.; - -• .....

m.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. MAY 4, 1916.r m
feet of the high temperature as from the mo- '‘Praise, a man for one thing and he will try to expressed in ordinary betting tends, as sevén to 
notony of the unvarying climate—thé lack of make good in everything,” is introducing new three that the war will end before the year is
the stimulation of a change of weather. See the methods in the workshop. The worker is sep- out. Some insurance firms are said to be ask-

arated from his machine and granted the posses- ing ninety per cent, for similar insurance, which
sion of brains. He is made a thinking part of may be taken to mean that^t’s ten to one the
the shop. Reasons and causes are explained to 
lim. He is given the work hê can best do. And 
lis ambition and interest in his work are stimu
lated by deserved praise. Of course it ail means 
that the workman comes to see his own job as 
éssentiàl to the success of the whole. And that 
is the best thing possible for the industry as 
well as the workman.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO Othdr Editors’ 
Opinions

1
b»'

movies.
Vancouver, Athens, Constantinople, Naples,

Rome, Florence, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, London,
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, San 
Francisco, Tokyo, Peking, Jerusalem, Carthage,
Sidon, Tyre, Memphis, and Babylon, not to mèn- 
tion Belleville and Ottawa—in shrort, all the 
great centres of efficiency fall within ten degrees 
or so of the forty-fourth parallel of North longi
tude, which has been called the line of man’s 
highest achievements.
around the the forty-fourth is delightfully
changeable. Changeable is the only word tor We should guard against accepting as con
it. It is more changeable than" any other known elusive or even probable the guesses of some 

- special pride and . glory of the British brand of weather throughout the sola* system, cable correspondents, that the arrival of the Rus-
tonjttre, as well &s of the British colonies, has £pr which heaven be praised! sian'troops in France is the forerunner of an
been the unimpeachable character of the judid- People who “Winter” in mild or soft cli- immediate Allied advance on tiie West front, ifi 

Rarely indeed has it been that a judge has mates miss the tonic effect of our good old Win- otber words, that the “Big Drive” is about to be
fallen from his high estate and been charged ter here at home.. Especially is this true of neu-' gjn That of course, is the popular expectation 
■With offences not in accord with the honor of rasthenics and semi-invalids. The bracing both in-the Old Country and among ourselves, 
the tench. A few weeks ago the district jud^e Northern winter, in a dry climate, will do the But whatever may be the plans of the Higher 

Frances, Ontario, was dismissed from his average valetudinarian more gobd than the, command in France, one thing is certain, that 
position for unbecoming conduct, but that is the perhaps, more comfortable Southern resort Of tber€ is an ever growing confidence among the 

in the recent judicial history Of the] course there are certain ailments which are bet- men in the trenches. This is natural as Spring
ter managed in] à wanner climate. comes, but it is more than a natural phenome-

But taking it good, bad and indifferent— non ; r is due to definite facts and experiences, 
and that is thé sensible way to look upon the Some of the points in support of this tiorifi 
weather—our fibe, quick-changing, never entire- dence have been gatiiered by the London Cor- 
ly dependable kind here in the neighborhood regpon<ient of the Manchester Guardian from, 
of tile forty-fourth parallel is, after all, thé ^pHere home oil leave of late. They say that 
healthiest. . thé change in th'ëir outlook thiâ Spring from Itet

Ail of which is not a mere reiteration of the jg unspeakable. Our-artillery iâ now
perverse views so often expressed in, this col- much stronger and more, numerous, than the 
umn. No, indeed. We “lifted” this article, al- Quymimg, and it is also better handled. .A aer- 
most word for word, from an editorial in that gyhBt 0( a Canadian-regiment who had former- 
very conservative periodical, The Journal of the ^ French “75’s” behind him Said that the EMg- 
American Méditai AsgoçiAtiQn. lish batteries were now making even better

practice than the French. Whenever they tele
phoned back for a reply to the German guns they 
always got it at once, and in the right spot.

“You cannot conceive,” he said, “the dif
ference it makes. Now, whenever the Germans 
start, they get ‘strafed.’ Our men never leave 
off until they have smothered them. The spirit 
is splendid. Whenever the Germans do any
thing we can make them stop it, and we do. We 
have more and better machine-guns, we are bet
ter men physically and better fighters, and they 

And the know it; and now we have a trench mortar 
that is at least as good as anything they have. 
We know now that we are the top dog, and they 
knotf it too. They have more ‘dud’ shells than 
we, and their shooting is mostly rotten.”

Another change is that “there are no social 
exchanges now between the trenches. There 
are no ‘Good Morning, Fritzes.’ It is deadly 
earnest. Poison gases, liquid fire, Zeppelins kil
ling women and children in England, and sub
marine atrocities and other things have killed 
our respect for the German nation.” The sol
diers all -speak with enthusiasm about otir ar
tillery, and say that they get concentrated fire 
Whenever they ask fpr it.

A vital thing, they say, is the condition of 
the British Intelligence Service. Some remark
able instances of the accurate foreknowledge of

DAILY z <liO is published every afternoon (Sun-L. aUtMTuli? USSC

Q—The Ontario Job Printing Department !» 
well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 

Modern presses, new type, competent work-

RDVKRTI8 INQ RATES on application.
W. R MORTON.

Iil war ends this year.Hfg;'
THE PBOPLE’a EARNINGS.

The public complacency towards a 
bounding public expenditure and the 
steady increase of taxes in every 
form is probably due to ignorance of 
the earnings of the people, 
per capita earnings of the people 
clearly understood, the statement of 
per capita taxation would be 
Impressive than It now seems to t>e. 
These maters are carefully studied 
in the European countries, as the 
surest means of knowing the national 
prosperity. In England, Paish tells 
us, the earnings of the people before 
the war were twelve billion dollars or 
about $265 a head, out of which they 
saved, that Is, put aside tor the 
motion of industry, at home 
abroad, about a billion a year i„ 
Canada, we foolishly study only the 
bank clearings, which indicate the 
activity of capital or, perhaps, the 
state of speculation and the customs 
revenuu, which may Indicate only the 
extravagance of tke people.

We do hot know with what perfec
tion the Canadian census figures have 
been analyzed. The other day, a cen
sus statement pas given out, which 
Watt esteemed by the press impressive 
evidence of the prosperity of Cana
dian agriculture in 1915. The value 
of the cereal crops was said to be 79T 
millions, equivalent to $228 a head of 
the agricultural population, assuming 
thsit to be three and a half millions. 
There is to be added- the value . of 
truiti vegetables, hay and also the 
value of animals and animal pro
ducts, in so far as that vàlue was not 
derived from the feeding of grains, 
vegetables and lay. It is proboble 
that the per capita earnings of the 
agricultural population, in a year of 
unusual production and high prices, 
did not exceed thope of the English 
people.—Toronto Sun (Ind.)

ya
HUSBANDRY AND WIFERY.

1I The Allies welcome the United States as the 
champion of neutral rights, and, by way of sug
gestion, point to the enemy’s invasion of Bel
gium and nithless murders on the high seas.

-E". • I PRINTIN

If theya. YA YAre
The outbreak of the Sinn Feins in Dublin 

is disturbing, but these Huns in disguise Are 
not representative of Ireland, which has so mag
nificently proved her loyalty. They are traitors 
to the Irish cause, and in the pay of the Kaiser.* 

YA YA ' YA
It required thfrty-one ships to take the First 

Canadian troops to England. There were 30,- 
000 men in it. The charter of ships cost $3,363,- 
240.42. They were under Admiralty rates and 
regulations. They were all under convoy of 
warships, and all unloaded at the same port.

THURSDAY,MAY 4, 1916. The weather here . TRENCH CONFIDENCE. more

JUDGE WILLS.

pru-
and

The death of Ex-Governbr Peck of Wiscon
sin, removes from thé human sphere the author 
of a ipany hearty laughs, and what better 
can be said of a man after he has gone to his 
grave. His “Bad Boy” stories added much spice 
to the cOtomdh man’s life thirty years ago and 
even later.

Evidently however, most of us English- 
speaking people, speak English as she’s “spoke” 
for the vocabulary of the new Standard diction
ary of the English language contains approxi
mately 450,000 words; Grimm’s dictionary of 
the German language contains approximately 
160,000 words; Littre’s French dictionary, ap
proximately 210,000 ; Petrocchi’e Italian diction
ary, approximately 140,000; Carlos de Ochoa’s 
Spanish dictionary, approximately 120,000.

f YA . ■ YA

ease
province. fk ,

Judges are only human and they 
many mistakes, even though they are specially 

In weighing evidence so that decisions 
be rendered in accordance with the princi-

ttSWttHfcASSMMES
Mm square, you can bank every time on the 
jfsSgsM of Great Britain and Canada.
-nin ths United States judges are usually 

Mterted tor a limited term. In Canada, as In 
wiMjgKfti* we have adopted the system of ap
pointing our judges for life .or good conduct.

, ™ m w
Hie American system, with its limited pèrioffAf ^ a ginner given in London to a party of 
service and a .new election looming up in the v|sj^jng Russian journalists, M. V. Nobokoff, rep- 
seot distatit future, is said to lend itself to serious resenting tAe Retch, spoke of the new Russia 
abuses, for the judge in his decisions is not tbat wa8 being created by the war. 
likely tb go oùt of his way to offend his political There had been,, he said, a very deep chasm 
MëlÜ& upbn whom his election and re-election between those social circles In Russia who 
to office, are dependent. The British system, thought guarantees of political rights, and 
where the judge is given a life-position, removes part of their countrymen who contend-
him from the necessity of fighting further politi- ^ Rus8ia was a thing apart, not subject to
cal battles. the general laws of political evolution.

That the judge is usually a political Efagllgh pubiic might be aware that it was juqt 
partisan before he receives his appointment is .q the Upper circles of Russia society that this 
unfortunately true. But the judicial atmosphere doctrine beeu developed and that they could 
so Infuses itself into theappolntee’s environ- flnQ the intellectual leaders of the movement 
ment that he soon"5?W^|Bl6«partisan bias An4> .whlch had done so much harm to the cause of renders justice witfl lin aéiîlutely impartia liberty and right TfiSe might be some conso- 
acaie. Friends and former opponents are all one 
ti the sight of the law and his magisterial duty.

Both political parties, be it further remark
ed, have almost invariably been extremely 
pnlous to appoint to the judiciary men of excel
lent Atanding in the legal profession and men 
with a high sense of honor and probity. The 
remit is that the British peoples everywhere 
have confidence in the impartial nature of their 
courts and the administration of justice general-

-

YA
A government bulletin contends that mod

ern wheat bread is lacking in nutritive quali
ties, and that for fifty years the qüalitÿ of bread 
has been deteriorating. The invention of the 
roller mill system and the production of highly 
milled flours are responsible. Another reason 
is the use of artificial leavening, such as baking 
soda, making an alkali destructive of food quali- bandry nor housewifery is special
ties. Water-ground meal made in the old-fash- lzed a“d narr°wed ‘n sc°Pe; ho'11 woo. = , , occupations demand general ali
ened way has the proper elements of food, ac- round8km> 6Xperleilce, strength,
cording to thé experts, but all the people of the foresight, taste and judgement in a 
country can not get It. The big millers do ' not host of matters. Each- is the compte- 
like thé report of the experts and claim they are ment ot the other. They are the most 

Meanwhile we will ge on eating breti, -« "A—
with or without nutritive qualities.

The occupations of the farmer and 
the housewife are closely parallel, 
strange though the proposition may 
seem at first glance. Neither hus-

II

£

lation in the fact that those intellectual leaders 
had always been down on their knees before 
what they considered their supreme idol—Prus
sian methods of government, Prussian ways of 
dealing with minorities, Prussian contempt for 
higher ideals, Prussian admiration for the mail
ed fist as a supreme argument, Prussian confi
dence that right had to yield to might, and, 
above all, the Prussian Hohenzollern, whom 
everybody ought in their opinion {o consider as 
the Almighty’s extraordinary envoy here., on 
earth.

“Who was thep the gentleman,” or 
the lady? In these developments ef . 
civilization we see the last extremity

Th*

YAYAscru- C. W. Morse, President of the United States 
Steamship Company, commenting on ships as !01 the specializing process.
money makers, cites the voyage of the four gentleman is technically one who has 

J , ,,, , . , nothing to do, the lady perhaps sel-masted schooner Northland, which cleared for dom quite g0 much g0 They exhibit
Piraeus, Greece, on April 20th, with a general the specializing or narrowing of oc- 
freight cargo. “The freight money received,” cupation down to the vanishing 
said Mr. Morse, “amounted to about $60,000. point, interesting it is that in this 
There - also purchaaed and loaded tor ac;
count of the pompany aboût 1,200 tons of coal there l8 B 8Uden revulBlon to priBi„ 
at the. market price in New York of appro*!-five breadth of interest, 
mately $4 a ton. This coal is to be sold in PI- nothing to do, one must take up ail 
raeus at a minimum of $50 a ton. The profit 
accruing, together with the freight money re
ceived, will make an income of $100,000 for the 
outgoing trip of the schooner.”

iy.
Gn the other hand the Americans show 

their lack of confidence in courts by lynchings 
and other anarchistic methods of mob justice.

■ By the appointment of Mr. J. F, Wills K.C. 
to the vâcarit junior judgeship of the county of 
WantingR the Canadian government has secured 
a gentletoan who will maintain untarnished the 
high principles with which we have been accus- 

surround this honorable office.
Wills ih the practice of his profession was never 
a trickster, a pettifogger or a, pharlafan. Through 
all his career, in law, in politics, in municipal 
Hfe, as a private citizen, he has kept his 
honor and integrity bright and clean.

ever suggested that he could be app 
>y any roundaboùt or underground route.

Although a Conservative and a partisan, he 
has not been animated by bitterness nor did he 
stoop to meanness or exhibit violent antipathy 
towards opponents. In municipal life his one 

? anxiety seemed to be to ascertain how beet hë 
could serve the people who had elected him. His 
administration of the Chief magistracy of this 
city Was characterised by great energy and the 
carrying out of big constructive policies. ;

Hé now passes into the new and honorable 
office, therefore, with the united good wishes of 
his fellow citizens, and in their expression The 
Ontario heartily joins.

Gennan movements are given. One man gave 
an instance of being told that at 11.30 next day 
their trenches would be heavily bombarded and 
at that time the bombardment duly commenced. 
The men declare that “the accurate German in
telligence which astonished us so much last 
year no longèr éxists. They never seem to have 
any early information about anything we do.” 
Al] of this is encouraging and calculated to in
stil the confidence in the steadily growing, su
periority of the British forces.

TURKS ADMIT OUTRAGE.

It was a notorious fact that these same peo
ple had always loathed English ideas and meth
ods, and proclaimed them ns something most un
sound and pernicious. Now it çould be said with 
confidence that the days were past when these 
nefarious supporters of reaction" could hope to 
achieve any far-going success. Their ultimate 
aim had always been the suppression of natur
al representation. Thqy had .been the worst of 
enemies of Russia’s young constitution and of 
ito chief pillar—the Duma. It was one of the 
immediate consequences of this war that the 
Duma’s1 existence had been strengthened and its 
absolute necessity for the welfare of the Rus
sian people revealed to the dullest mind. “Made 
in Germany” theories of Absolutism had to dis- 

The visit of the'Tsar to the Duma, and

Having

accomplishments and do everything in 
play as the housewife or farmer does 
In earnest.

Meredith says that “Woman will 
be the last thing civilized by man,’’ 
meaning that she is rather above be
ing civilized, and especially by man, 
the promoter of so doubtful a move
ment as civilization, toe will always 
be too much for Mr. Man to nlanage 
No lady can be just what the “gentle
man" sets up for, one with nothing 
to do except for fun. Every woman 
must be something of a serious house
keeper'to be really alive. She will 
retain the primitive, barbaric instinct 
oï the general manager of the home.

Mr.-tomed to PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.
My Pa he talks a lot about the things that I 

should learn;
He says it’s what you are that counts an’ not 

how much you earn.
He says that first of all in life comes doin’ what 

is right,
An’ bein’ kind an’ brave an’ true an’ gentle an’

k-'W . polite.
Yet when the Riches visit us, it strikes me kind 

o’ funny
We make an awful fuss for them, ’coz they’ve 

got heaps of money.

2 one
ched The Turks brazenly admit the sinking of 

the Russlhn hospital-ship Portugal in the Black 
Sea and the drowning of 115 non-combatants.

It is just such an outrage as could be ex
pected from the Turks. A ship loaded with 
wounded soldiers, physicians, nurses and Sisters 
of Charity, as was the Portugal, would be a fair 
prize for a Turkish submarine to attempt.

The Turkish claim that the , Portugal was 
mistaken for a merchant ship is offset by the 
statement given out by the Russian Government 
at the time of the outrage that the Portugal was 
marked in every way to show that she was a hos
pital ship and that it would have been impos
sible to have taken her for anything else.

-

• >appear.
the words which he was pleased to speak, had 
confirmed unwritten but morally binding guar
antees. The people of Russia undoubtedly had 
before them a period of reconstruction and of 
reform. But that period would no more be 
troubled by the mischief-makers belonging to 
another and a darker age.

Perhaps among men .no one is so 
possessed of elemental and tfatriarch- 
He is no mere rikehine, no automa- 
al dignity as the farmer at his best, 
ton. He is the general manager of 
the soil, as any woman "of the home. 
If woman is the angel of the house, 
the farmer is the genius of the lanl. 
resourceful, Independent and benefi-

My Ma shé says that bein’ liked by other folks 
depends ‘ ’

On. character. The base and mean can’t never] cent.—London Advertiser.e
CULTIVATING COMPETENCE.

It is a fact that modgro efficiency and hu
manity progress hand in hand. Capital is find
ing that as it betters labor conditions it also in
creases the products of labor. So it is that a 
policy of fitting men to their jobs instead ot fir
ing misfits is working for the good of employer 
and employee alike.

Formerly an incompetent workman was 
simply fired and a new one sought to fill his 
place. No one tried to find the cause of incom
petence, no one made any attempt to correct i lie 
workman’s fault. He was fired. And In all 
probability he rarely understood the reason and 
tackled his next job with the same incompe
tence.

have no friends. ♦ ,
You may be rich as any king, yet if you cheat or 

lie '

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
An’ have bad manner people here will coldly jmake a ranway journey really en

joyable than a visit to the “DiningTHE END OF THE WAR.
The probable duration of the war is an in

teresting problem. The end ’will certainly bring 
great changes. It will affect the fortunes of all 
whose work or money is connected with war or
ders. It will bring to the front new problems of 
of re-adjustment of many sorts. It will affect 
in some way or other nearly all of us.

What are the chances of the war ending 
this year? Very good, according to the strate
gists, and also according to the extremely prac
tical insurance men.

Lloyd’s the great British insurance com
pany, which “will take a chance on anything,” 
but whose “chance” is always thé result of care
ful calculation, charges seventy per cent, for in
suring a business man against losses that Will be 
incurred if the war ends suddenly béfore the 
close of the year. Such a rate may be roughly

GOD bless OUR CHANGEABLE WEATHER.

... Variations in temperature represent one of
Nature’s best tonics. So world-wide an authori
ty as Sir Lauder Brunton believes tuberculous 
patients trill not get better in a climate that 
does not vary from twenty to thirty degrees 
every day. . Many observers have hinted that 
the practical value of altitude treatment is at
tributable to the marked temperature variations 
of elevated regions as compared with the 
lower regions.

Most ot the refreshing influence of “fresh 
air” is simply that of cool air, This is the duty 

We do not strive to keep good

pass you by.
An’ yet at supper time when she’s discussin’ , Car", especially if it be a Canadian

Pacific Dining Car, whers the pas
senger is assured of the highest 
form of efficiency in the culinary art, 
the choicest provisions the market 
affords, prepared on the scientific 
principal known as “Dietetic Blend
ing”.

folks with Pa
I notice that she always talks about how rich 

they are.

There’s folks that I don’t like at all that some
times come to tea

An’ on my best behavior then I’ve always got

'
Your favorite dish, as you like it, 

may be enjayed at reasonable 
iamidst ideal surroundings , while 

An’ Pa don’t like ’em neither an’ Ma says they travelling on the Canadian Pacific.
I to be;

. are queer
treat them to our finest every.minute PEACEFÜL MARMORA.But weE Time and money were spent in breaking in 

a new worker. Neither the employer nor his 
discharged workman gained anything by the 
move.

they are here. * Judge Deroche was in town yester-
An’ once when I asked why, Ma said; "I’ll day for Division Court. As there were

tell vou little sonnv only a couple of Garnishee cases m
J . . ,, h . h .i , which tile money had been paid intoIt pays to love the folks you hate when they ve Court and no defence wag enUred,

got heaps of money.”

of efficiency.
and warm, for the good die young; we endeavor 
to keep cool And well.

When white men have to live and work In __ 
s tropi<?Rl climate, they degenerate physically, system is being abandoned in favor of a creative 
fmiMiiy and morally, not so much from the ef-| plan. A modern application of the old truth,

But In many Canadian factories this absurd :i the business only lasted a few min
utes.—Herald.—Edgar A. Quest.
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AUTO STRUCK BOY.HEAVY SENTENCE 
FOB SOLDIERS

BORE TRIBUTES 
TO DEAD PASTOR

“Campbell’s Court”. Who has a bét- 
ter right to heaVen? He won souls 
and held man* iéitvati.

“We shall be privileged to all time 
t) have knoKp hill»» as one of Earth's 
noblest and 
Risked Pri

V
Youngster Escaped With few Sscatch- 

ee From Mishap. >

BOTH 
MILITARY SUITS

Includmigf

CAP SAND PUTTEES

>
James Bly, a boy of six or seven 

had a narrow escape' Ityears of age, 
from injury at noon today. He had 
been riding down street hanging on 
the rear of a cart.

te for AlbertTwo 80th Battaflbn soldiers who 
lerotheir unit without leave on April 
24th and were arrested at a' farm
house down east after thirty-six 
hours of flight, were arraigned be
fore Magistrate Masson this, morning 

Pte. Emery Lander,' 38 years, ad
mitted his absence.' His officer, Cap
tain Hudgins of “D” Co. said Lander 
had been ’ thd cause of half the 
trouble in the Picton Company, being 
absent almost 'every two weeks.
Lander admitted this, and replied 
to questions of Magistrate Masson
that he was in the 21st Battalion for ^ Women,J| Auxlllary ot Christ
six. weeks but was dl8charge^n “® church held their annual meeting on 
had nothing to say why the penalty Wednesday p m Aprll 26th at the
should not be imposed. Accordingly of Mrg Vandëwàtérs. The RéV.
the court committed him to the On- r q magrave offlclated. The reports

. E,nc” Edward boy also admitted The election of officers for the com- 
b&pg absent without leave. His cap- ^g year wer® 
lift said he was insolent to N.C.O’e. J0®?
Snider said he was in the 21st for Vandewaters
threè days, but had not been sworn • rv_MrB wood
in or did not have t#ie clothes. He Lhttontrrstrstirrsr yzr&gz*—

■ . . . „ . the cause ofmissions.Magistrate Masson said he was ap-.
patently not as bad an offender as »'«,r----------
Lander and sentenced Snider to one

Impresslye Obsequies of Late 
Rev. Amos Campbell 

Tabernacle Church.

F

knOWn the de-
••wi

__ _____ ,T in ther
Suddenly re

leasing himself he started to run 
the road, but a car driven by 

Mr. P. Johnson struck him, knocking 
him down. The machine was stopped 

short order by Mr. Johnson and 
the boy was found, with only a few 
scratches. No blame is attached to 

The boy is the son of

Rev. Dr. Baker 
parted on 
were assoc 
Tabernacle 
three years! I 
prince in Iga 
had a greafei 
Amos Canybi 

“He waAg|prince 
ance. EverrtSte 
to turn to/gpld.

The obsequies of the late Rev. cessful 1 
Amos Campbell on Friday afternoon his own ] 
were a fitting tribute to the memory any selfish jkAÇ, 
of one who has stood for so nkuch in covetous fojf/1 
Bay of Quinte Methodism. At the im- others 
presslve service at his dearly beloved 
Tabernacle Church, leading minis
ters Of the Conference explained what multimillionaire for he was shrewd, 
thé career of the departed had meant i but he kept his heart open. In his 
to the Methodist Church and gave ex- [ eight years as bursar of Albert Coir, 
pression to their highest praise of lege, he risked his private fortune 
him as a man and friend. Nor were for the sake of the college's credit,' 
(they alone in bearing tribute, for He was a great revivalist. The 
i the official board of the church, the greatest revivals in Albert College 
congrégation and the citizens were occurred during his pastorate here, 
largely represented at the funeral. He was a prince and a great man in 
The body had lain in state before the his home. His door was always open, 
pulpit for an hour before the opening His home life was so sweet. He and, 
of the service and many hundreds of Mrs. Campbell had courted All 
friends of all denominations bad through the more than fifty years of 
come'tO gaze upon the peaceful tea- married life. He had a boundless op- 

—— New York Ca*e TOI May Have Been tores of the deceased. timistic faith in God ”
LETTERS FROM OVERSEAS Tampered With. pearly one thpusand people had Praise by Rev. Cupt. Kenney.

—•—— ‘ gathered in the cpurch when the ser* closing tribute was borne by
From Pte. J. Fnpx The proprietor of the New York vice began, the official board attend- Rev H B. Kenney, “No life Hv-

Bordon, Enfc.. April isth. 1916. C&Î tiuit night miss'd <17 frog? his ing in a Mf.JS did the fapiSty and ^ ln this vicinity vrtll live so longjn
np.r wifs and Children__  tiU and suspicion fell upon twp sol- students of Albert College. , heart as that of Rev. Amos Campbell

Just a few lines to let you know that diers. The city police Investigated Rev. Captai» H. B. Kenney, B. A., j knew him for 26 years. It was miné

We arrived here safe, and we had soldiers, No, arrest was made. The conducted the service. Following the wag entertained at his home when Î
dandy weather fbr our voyage, aid restaurateur declared that he knew invocation by Rev. F. Anderson the ^ ,td Belleville and found him
certainly enjoyed it. We came across the money was in- the till in three congregation sang How Firm a deeply spiritual and solicitous for
m^ItgS bSt thaTflo^U; is 1.- fives and a two dollar bill and .tUt Foundation” and Rev, 8. A. Duprau & weltare ot the church. I afa glad

160 feet around a deck, and to take it just before he discovered the loss, ottered up prayer. The quartette sang that ministers, board, and congrega-
all around the boat, it would be a * heeaw the soldiers near the cash- “Beulah Land and Rev. R. L. Ed- tlon are met to pay their tribute of
mile. There were 7,000 oftroops and box. • wards read the Scripture lesson. re8pect to this devout aged servant
800 of crew, and I was not the least ----------- ut*» y a imac e ast^rs 0f God.”
bit sick. I tell you, England is a n._™T „rHnm Rev' R C' D v W' After the slnging of oervant of
grand country; the scenery is very CARMEL SCHOOL. Clarke, Rev. Dr E. N. Baker and God well Done”, the casket was re-
nretty especially whèn you are travel- Junior Second Capt. Rev. H. B. Kenney in four short moved to the entrance and borne to
ling by water We landed at Liver- Douglas Juby addresses laid their wreaths of praise the hearse by six ministers, Rev. Dr.
pool, and it Is a nice place, but I do Mabel Tracey , and appreciation upon the dead ser-tB N Baker> Rev. H. S. Osborne,
not think we will stop at Bordon very Percy Reynolds |Tant of God- Rev' Mr Moore 8 ac" Rev. W. W. Jones, Rev. J. N. ClarFy,
long, for I think we will go to Bram- First Class . quaintance for ten or twelve years Rev w G. Clarke and Rev.
shott that is near London. Well, Luella Jones and wlth the deceased was a casual one Robegon. The cortege then proceeded
Essie I will bring my letter to a close Herbert Rope^, equal hut the past year had been one of full to Bellevme Cemetyr whre the in-
by saying good-bye Kenneth Clarke , association. A man of knowledge, terment took place in the family plot.

Your loving husband, Earl Gilbert , wisdom and tact, Rev. Amos Camp- So numerou6 were the floral tri-
JOE. Clayton Sullivan bell was modesj and unassuming. “In butes to the deceased minister that

P S.__x will write more the next Ardië Jüby , ihim 1 had a true> abiding friend, a the grave wa8 covered with the most
Uma ’ " ,J lc ' Lyle ^Vandewaters 1 tactful counsellor. I have known no ; beautiful designs of flowers.

Note:-The-above letter would in- Junior Class , man morè true than he-none so wil- -----------------------------------
dicate that the report of Mr, Faux’s Clara Tracey, absent. Uing to spend and he spent. I have
desertion is without foundation. He E. C. Prentice, Teacher, not known his equal in the sVperan- .
left With the 69th from Brockville and ----------------------------------- nna^!d mlnls*ry' .

, j . “How much we shall miss him forranked among the best men. SHOT HIMSELF INSTEAD OF PIKE hlg guperior wisdom and his loyal

sympathetic heart.
j a message from a very close friend ; lowing communication from Mr. Jas. 

Mills, met with a shooting accident at |the Rey Mr Campbell, Rev. W. P. Mallory, 23 Beverley St., Toronto, 
that place on Saturday afternoon Dy@r former pj.incipal o£ Albert Col-.who is secretary of the St. Francis’ 
while he, with other companion|, legg wa8 read by Mr. Moore. Dr. | Literary and Athletic Association, 
was out shooting pike in the vicinity ^ regretted that indifferent health whose he dquarters are at 3 Belwoods 
of the locks. Going along the shore prevented hia attendance at the oh-!Park—
^which was still slippery on account gequles He however sent a most “We would like to arrange a game 
of the ice, Mr. Hogan fell, and his touchlng appreciation of the life and with some fast amateur team of your 
hand slipped along the barrel of the work Qf the departed. The late Hon. City for the 24th of May.”

Sam Burdette, M.P., once stated of 
Amos Campbell—“There goes a man 
who makes me believe in religion.»’
“His loyalty and' devotion to Albert 
■College, his Alma 'Mater, was un
swerving,” said Rev. Dr. Dyer, who 

Every piece of ice that is sold in declared that it was always his plea- 
Watertown this summer will have to sure to do Rev. Amos Campbell honor.
he sold by weight and in no other One of Nature’s Noblest. - . . . .
way, and every-morning when the “Rev. Amos Campbell was one of held a conceirt wh:^ McIntosh is'nresi 
ice man fills a refrigerator, he will be nature’s noblest, was the summary cfessful. Mr. Wm McIntosh is p -
compelled to mark the weight of ice that the Rev.; W. G. Clarke of Bow-'| dent fothe organization. Master Ron,

delivered, either upon a card provid- ] manville gave. He had known him 
An interesting phase of recent im- ^ tor the purpo8e containing a blank since childhood. “He loved two elas-

migration into Western Canada from gpagg for each day in the month, or ' ses of people-—he loved little children |
the United States during the past five kd have to furnish a saleship ! and he loved everybody else. He 
months has been the very material 
increase in settlers efforts for a per
iod of three months. The cash value 
of these show an increase of <480,- 
600 during the week ending April 
18th. The C.P.R. reports the immi
gration of 473 persons into West- 

ï èrn Canada from the United States 
compared to 304 last year. Of 

these 137 were farmers and 136 lab
orers. During the same week there 
weré 525 homestead re entered as com

H Cvc’
across

MINISTERS AS BEARERS *

f ,in
an Rev.Former Pastors of Tabernacle 

Praise Departed as Minister 
As Man, and as Financier.

ill.v- ■M

d In fin- 
seemed. 

t wAsj 4oV only suc- 
flimnCc tilt also In 

tÿAttain. How? Not In 
roe he was 
,In. helping 
Mtiit hand

the autoist. 
Pte. John Bly.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY. i ;U1

only
• V • ■< ■ .1 itb -tl?. .64f-- -/

Kel
was open/ his 
was a man who might have been a

was opeh. Hero

3.50:

/

? have just received them and they are fine, and ‘ 
the price is so popular.

- Wè have at present all tim dp to 10 years

L m
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r-year. • ■$

-

of age.
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TORONTO CHALLENGE

St. Francis’ Association Would Like 
to Play Belleville.

•P The Ontario is in "receipt of the fol-
SNIDER AGAIN IN TOILS. John Hogan, residing at Kington

Youth Accused of Stealing Horse and 
Buggy Arrested Last Night.

Edward Snider, a young man, well 
known in Belleville, was arrested 
here last evening by Sergeant Naphin 
on a werarnt charging him with the 
theft of a horse and rig in Tweed 
some time last fall from Mr. Alexan
der Turcott, a livery man of that 
place. A party of four secured the 
outfit and drove away, never return
ing. The horse and carriage were la
ter recovered.

gun and accidently struck against 
the trigger, causing the charge! to 
explode, which blew off the index 
finger on his left hand.

MISSION BAND CONCERT.

Juvenile Entertainers Pleased . Audi
ence at St. Andrew’s Last 

Evening.SELL ICE BY WEIGHT.

Last evening in St. Andrew’s Sun
day School parlors the Mission Band

IMMIGRATION HAS INCREASED.

C.P.R. Records Show that More 
now Entering

Western Canada. aid Fieldhouse occupied the chair. 
The program was as fpllows:

Chorus — “Blossom Bells” —Mis-
re_ sion Band.

Recitation—John Beaumont 
Duet—Helen Cooper and M. Mc- 

IIntosh.
Reading—Dorothy Horie.
Piano Solo—Grace Horie 
Recitation—Hazel Beaumont 
Trio—Alice and Margaret McIntosh

showing the amount of ice delivered joiced in goodness. He was sympa-
thetic misfortune and diStfess. He 1 
was to my thinking the purest em
bodiment of charity—thinking no
evil. He thought not of himself. No 
man was of humbler spirit and no 

was there who saw more the

that day.

THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE.
The Batle dry"Of Peace, which is to 

be exhibited at Griffin’s opera house, 
next Wednesday and Thursday even
ing is more than a wonderful motion 
picture, it is a great national propa
ganda dealing with the most Import
ant problem that has ever Confronted 
the nation, —Preparedness. This fa
mous photo spectacle, which is ac- He was a gopd financier with jmany 
companied by a special musical score,1 monuments to-his labors. Success

crowned all his efforts by reason of 
his clear statement of facts, touches ! g}on Band Girls 
of humor and rousing enthusiasm. Mission Band Song.
“We think of him in connection with A number of lantern views were 
the rounding up of the superannua- thrown on the screen by the Rev. A. 
tion fund. He raised money to the g. Kerr, who made a few remarks.

The program closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY.

man
good in others. He was full of good 
words and encouragement to all. He 

the soul of geniality and sociabil-

and Elizabeth Cooper.
Reading—M. Andrews 
Solo—Erma Cooper 
Recitation—Three Litte Glirls 
Recitation—Dorothy Andrews 
Duet—“If I only Had a Home” — 

Helen Cooper and M. McIntosh. 
Recitatiop—Amy Beaumont 
The Resurrection Story — By Mls-

V
as

was
ity.” m

/ -Butter was regular at 32c and 33c 
and eggs were quoted at 21c and 22c 
per dozen.

Green onions were quite plentiful 
at five cents per bunch.

Apples are quite plentiful at <1.06 
per bushel upwards.

Potatoes ruled at <1.85 to $2.00

BELLEVILLE IJRANCH OF THE excellent, plowing an#, seeding are
general. Thé land is tn a good condi
tion of moisture and the seed being 
put in is in first-class shape. " Along 

The treasurer begs to acknowledge1 the main line and branches north to 
with thanks the following payments Bed Deer and on the branches south' 
since added to the list published up Df the main line, 25 per cent, to 30 
to April 16th.
A Friend (per Col. Stewart) < 1.00 
Postmaster, staff and letter

Â Great Financier.
pared to 460 last year. CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 

FUND.MRS. F. M. BARRETT
played by a large augmenten .orches
tra, created a sehsation when it was 
presented for two solid weeks at the 
Strand Theater, its popularity being 
recognized when it is known that H.
S. Marvin, the manager of the Strand 
Theater, has rented* Massey Hall with glory of God.” 
its 4,000 seats for its exhibition there | * -He was a great nian in body aqd 
the entire week of May 1st. --As a ser- j in soul. He ldved the Church and the 

It ranks with the most touching Tabernacle above all. This church 
and most tragis. -As a sermon on the fwas erected in the first year of his 
necessity for military preparedness, it charge here: once he was stationed 

The United States is at Bleecker Avenue church and he

1It was with much regret that her 
many friends learned this morning 
that Catharine Helen Sheehan, wife 
of Mr. Farnk M. Barrett, Reid St., 
had passed away quite suddenly 
shortly after midnight. She was a 
native of Belleville *td lived- all her 
life in this city. She leaves to mourn 
her loss besides her husband, one 
child, one sister, Mrs. W. T. Peter
son, Minneapolis, and two brothers. 
Harold Sheehan of Chicago, and Er
nest of Schryver. She was a devoted 
member of St. Michael’s church, y 

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to thebereaved husband in his sad 
loss.

per cent, of the seeding is completed.
Business conditions In Alberta are per bag. 

considered to be in- better shape There were some offerings of
18.00

John Newton, (Mar. and Apr.) 6.00 
Merchants Bank Staff, (Apr.) 5.00 
J. W. Johnson, M.L.A., lZth

contribution................. ...........
Belleville Lodge No. 81, I.O.

O. F. (April)..........
R. W. Adams, (April)

carriers, (March) wheat at <1.00 per bushel.
Hkgs are very high, dressed <15 

and live <11.25 per cwt. 
bring <10 to <13 per pair.

The muskrat market is very weak, 
showing a loss of 20 per cent during 
the week.

Hides are quoted at 14c.; deacons 
<1.25 to <1.50; vfeals 15c-16c 1b. 
Sheep pelts do not seem much in de
mand although prospects fbr ti 
wool ihaiket are good.

than at any time since the commence 
ment of. the war. There is a steady 
increasing demand in practically 
every line of staple goods. The past 
winter has been in the history of 

j dairying. In, Manitoba thirty cream- 
, eries have been working the entire 
twelve months of the year.

«
i!

S boatsmon
10.00 .Caroline McRoe was put on trail 

in police court this morning on a 
The main evi- 

Thtf

mstands alone.
shown in the position of Belgium— maintained his interest in the Taber- 
At the mercy of a power which de- inàcle: twenty-one years of superannu- 
clares unprovoked war. The U. S. na- | ation in Belleville led to his perman- 
vy is defeated, and a hostie “Hun ent association with the Tabernacle, 
like” army landed, which advances on | “How he did lové this place of God!
New York. Finally the United States1 He was regular on all means oi .......
beaten to her knees, is forced to sue grace. No occasion was complete TO BE BURIED HERE,
for péacé on any terms. That is the without Brother Campbell. How three The remains of the lete Mrs. (Rev) 
fiitn la barest outline. It is in the de-1 or four years ago one thousand hqarts Sing of Toronto, who died iù that city 
tail's that ’the tragedy and térror of joined in the celebration of his golden yesterday will arrive in Belleville at 
the catastrophe are displayed with wedding anniversary. He was honored noon on Monday and be taken to the 
tangible realism. in the name of the new entrance— | Belleville cemetery to interment.

-/. 6.00charge of vagrancy, 
dence was given by soldiers, 
defenco began at 2.15 this afternoon 
W. Carnew for crown, W. C. Mikel 
K.C., for defendant.

.. ^2.00

SEEDING GENERAL IN ALBERTA TODAY’S MARKET.

Prices were very little changed at 
today’s market. There was a very 
good attendance.

Poultry seemed the steepest in 
price of any of the offerings. One 
dollar seventy-five was the demand i 
for an ordinary sized pair of fowls, j

C. P. R. Bulletin States That Weather 
Conditions are Now Excellent

Montreal Que., April 28th—So far 
as Alberta is concerned, the weather 
c nditions for farming In the dis
tricts served by the C.P.R. have been

*

Ü
FIRE BELOW GRATE 

Some straw or paper below a grate 
ia front of Messrs. Ketcheeon and 
Barle’s store, caught fire last night a- 
beut 9.30 o’clock. A pail of water ex
tinguished it.

;
Tlis 130th Battalion it Perth will 

route m 
The 156
may go Into camp t6

I
arch to Barrlefield camp, 
m Battalion of Belleville, .
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the farmer and 
eiosely parallel, 
proposition may 
. Neither hus- 
Bry is special- 
In scope; both. 
1 general all
ies, strength, 
judgement in a 
h- is the comple- 
hey are the most 
tons, for “Adam

s gentleman,” or 
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ké last extremity 
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the vanishing 
is that in this 

r cipher, the lady 
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erest. Having 
oust take up all 
do everything in 
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Lt “Woman will 
nlized by man,” 
rather above be- 
becially by man, 
loubtful a move- 
She will always 
Man to manage 

[rhat the “gentle- 
ne with nothing 
n. Every woman 
t a serious house- 
alive. She will 
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Lnadian Pacific.
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CANADA’S CALL 
FOK SERVICE AT HOMEx,

V

The Empire needs food. If you are not in the fight- I 
ing line yoü ttiay be in the producing, line. Labour I 
is limited—all the morë reason to do more than ever 

before. Grow food for the men who are fighting for you. The-Allies need all the food that- 
you can produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your, own work. If you 
cannot produce as much as you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spirit. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce, now when it counts. The more | 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-service.

Produce Mere and Save More

• In war-time do not waste finie and energy on unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour.

---------------- ---------------- Put off improductive work till after the war, and, if
possible, help in - producing something heeded now. Let us not waste labour. Canada 
needs it àll. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden. 
Cultivate it with a will. Make your labour count for as much as possible.

J

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the annual interest on her war expenditure out

---- ------------- U of what we v^aste on our farms, in our factories, in
our homes. Every pound of. food saved from Waste is as good as a pound of increased 
production. The way for a nation to save is for every individual to save. France is strong 
to-day because of thrift in time df peade. The mén and women of Great Britain are not 
only “ doing ” but are learning to “ do without.”

Do Not Waste Materials

in the home fry eliminating frxriir- 
dollars here weakens our strength 

will help Canada
Spend Your Money Wisely £actwaS°om

. ’ ■—•——------------------------ at the Front. Your savings
finance the war. Save your money- for the next Dominion War issue. There can frè no 
better investment.

to

THE (GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Make Your Labour Efficient
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1915
April 12 The Schuster Co. .. .$
June 29 J. H. Demash ......
Get. 12 Taxes for 1915 .. . V. .
Noy 4 Mr Carlisle tor shingling ?9.38 
Not 8 Schuster Co., shingles.. 64.50 
Not. 15 H. F. Ketcheson, Ins. 7.50 
Dec. 8 Wm. McGle, acct 
Dec. 16 J. W. Walker ..
1916
Jail. 14 H. F. Ketcheson, Ins... 3.76
Feb. 21 The Schnster Co........... 14.40
Feb. 21 R. Elvions

3.60
2.16

4.71

;i915
'jTeb. 21 Cash on hand
April 4 Mrs. Sweetman............
June 1 Book sold (Life A. Schu- _
, sterj .. :............
July 21 Lady Friend 

: Aug. 1 Mrs. (Capt.) Ferrington 1.00
1.00

.$38.21
1.00

.30
,1.00

•Oct. 3 8: Clappsaddle.......... ..  .
i Oct. 24 Mr. Herchlmer ... 
iOct. 24 Mrs. Galloway ... 
|Nov. 8 Mrs. Sweetman —
ilÿov. 8 A Friend.............
‘Nov. 13 S .Clappsaddle ... 
"Dec. 2 H. Corby, Senator . 
ÎBec. 14 P. Murray 
ijlec. 17 Mrs. P. Murray ... 
|Dec. 26 Mrs. Sweetman ....

2.00
.60
.50

. 65.00
3.00

. 25.00
1.00
1.00
loo• • •

$143.51
Bank Interest —.

W: $138.73
$144.31
$138.73

Total 
Total receipts ... .. 
Total disbursements

$144.31Total
Disbursements

The neighbors and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherry gathered at their 
Some on the eve of their departure 
for their new home at Thomasburg. 
After a short time spent In social 
Intercourse Mr. Lott came forward 
and read the following address,—
- Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sherry,—

We, your neighbors and friends, 
have learned with deep regret that
you are about to sever your connec
tion with us%. therefore we feel that 
we cannot "the opportunity to pass 
without expressing in some small way 
at least our appreciation of the genial 
kindness you have already shown, 
and that too, cheerfully whenever an 
opportunity presented itself to 
sist us and your neighbors. We will 
miss your assistance which you have 
freely given. We also desire to con
vey to you, that we are pleased to 
know thatcwhile this change will 
keep us from the agreeable associa
tion, we have found that you are 
not going so far away but we shall 
be able to meet you, we hope, fre
quently, and that you will not be 
forgotten. We also hope and believe 

loss will be other’s gain, and

as-

our
that success will be meted out to you 

to accept thisWe now ask you
that will perhaps, whenpurse

look upon It,* cause you to
that you once lived in the Li 
cession of Tburlow.

Signed on behalf of the 
J. S. Hamilton 
Wallace Sills

oors—

I

■
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“HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS”
via “Great Lakes Ponte," Each Wed- 

1 nesday.
Homeseekers Excursionists via 

Canadian Pacific may If they so de
sire, atke advantage of the “Great 
Lakes Trip.” " '

The steamship “Manitoba” on 
which Homeseekers’ tickets will be 
honored on payment of $9.00 addi
tional to cover meals and berth, sails 
from Owen Sound each Wednesday 
during season navigation, calling at 
Sault Ste, Marie, Port Arthur, and 
Fort William, connecting at the lat
ter point for Winnipeg and Western 
Canada.'

The “All Sail" Homeseekers Ex
cursions are In effect each Tuesday 
until October 31st Inclusive.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passengr Agent, Toronto.

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION.

In the issue of April 16th of The 
Canadian Courier is a very ably writ
ten article by Aubrey Fullerton en
titled “Joe Vied Dead Yet Speaking,” 
In ‘this article Mr. Fullerton recounts 
in a fascinating manner theremark- 
able story of Mr. Elmer L. Luck and 
the young Australian violinist, taken 
prisoners at the beginning of the war.

The following paragraphs tell of 
the, effect of the publication of Prof. 
Luck’s story which roused the people 
of Newcastle, Australia and how his 
martyrdom hap roused Brltonb to 
greater efforts,—

“When Luck’s story of Joe Vial’s 
il-usage reached Australia it was pub
lished In the Newcastle papers, and at 
once aroused public interest and feel
ing. An indignation meeting was 
called, and from it a crowd of over- 
wrough sympathizers went out and 
wrecked some German-owned build
ings. Then the ‘people raised another 
subscription, and sent Vial’s mother 
to England, that she might be with 
him till the end. She went by way of 
America, and reached Ramsgate on 
the Ilth of August ( after 2 months’ 
journey.

“On last October 6th, with one 
lung and larynx completely gone, Joe 
died. The Germans had killed him, 
as effectively and efficiently as they 
have killed any one of many thousand 
other Britishers.

“And the story of this Joe Vial, as 
It has here been told, has stirred the 
hearts of able-bodied men in Eng
land and in Australia, and has thus 
contributed to the strengthening of 
the Empire. It <juite as rightfully be- 
longs, both ' because of the bonds of 
empire and because of the part a Ca
nadian played in the young violinist’s 
tragic history, to Canada, and to Ca
nada might well have a like appeal.”

The Story of Joe Vial has Roused 
. Britons to Greater Efforts

The 6th Year Library Report 
April 4th, 1916 to Mar. 19, 1916. 
Total number of books taken out 

during the year 157.
»' Number of books not returned 8 

Three highest classes for the year 
Miss Annig’s class 66 
Miss Richard's class 51 
Mr. Clapp’s class 21

For the good of the school there 
should be some new books gotten, 76 
or 100, new books would be a grand 
addition to our libra, y, and give grea
ter interest. New buo«s, not old ones 
—books suitable for Primary, and 
younger people of the school.

L. Peake.

DEAD YET SPEAKING.

$49.26
» 8.28

Maud Rheves

Total 
Balance on hand

Contributions Xmas 1918

. Mrs. Mary Schuster ....
Mrs. John McCarthy .. .
Miss Gailey ............ ..
Miss Tickell ...........
Miss Josephine Tickell .
Miss' Richards....................
A Friend.......... ................. ..
Mr. F. !$. Deacon ........
Miss Peake .........................
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson . ..

Anniversary, March, 1916

Miss Richards . ..
Mrs. Schuster ... 
jMiss Anning ....
:Mrs. Campion ...
Mr. E. R. McBride

-Mrs. W. J. Brown....................V. -25
Mg 15, ’15, Miss Richards ... 1.00 

-Oct. 15, ‘15, Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn 1.00 
Late Peter Forin Estate, 2 over- 

...coats. 1 pair shoes, 3 suits, 3 hats. 
Miss Maggie ,Kerr, 1 Jacket 
Mr. Thos. Blaind, painting and let

tering inscription on tablet
Mr. Carlisle, taking down and put

ting up tablet.
(Report of Sunday School ’Treasurer. 

Receipts

Bal. from last year...............
Coll. March ’15 to" Mar. ’16 . 
Donation for Anniversary Sup. 3.25 
Donation from Mrs. Schuster.. 
Donation for Picnic .
Donation from Friend ..........
Donation from Mr. Clapp ..
Donation for Xmas tree . .., 10.26 
Sale of books . .............:..a.

..$ .60
.25■ ■

1.00À i .60
.60

1.00
1.00
1.00

26
2.00

.$1.00

. .60
1.00
1.00
1.00

;

$ 8.58 
26.60

.

D

: 1.00
1.36
1.00:
.1.00

.60
"...

$62.64TotalSt Expenditures
$ 7.00Caretaker .........................

- Reward Cards...............
Wood . ...................... - • •
Window shades .....
Boat for picnic .>....
Prizes for picnic............
Donation to S.S. Association. .
Gifts for Xmas tree.................
25 copies “Dew Drops” ......
2D copies “Northern Messen-

1.85
6.00
7.60
4.20
2.36
1.00

: 12.35
3.00

$ 6.68Bf.’.ance on hands>

CITY MISSION.
.

; Treasurer’s Report for Year Ending 
February 21st, 1916; 

ContributionsU

Every Thursday afternoon at four 
o’clock a sewing school Is held for 
girls. These classes start in January 
and last between four and five 

■months. The little girls are taught 
the different stitches in plain sewing 
and the older ones are making aprons 

.this year.
Belleville, Feb. 22nd, ’16

Sewing School" ■ ’

* ; $8.76 
Money contributed to’ Mission Box 

at the door $18.50.
This goes to the caretaker 
Mr. F. Whiteside, Little Britain, 

Ont., $16.00. v

CITY MISSION
Special donations tor sending Mrs. 

Wright (an Invalid) to Toronto Hos-iprp, * Vital.
Mrs. (Capt) Ferington .............$1.00
Miss Herchlmer .60

.60. Mrs. Lamb ... 
Mr». Galloway 
A Friend

.26

.60

ger . i
BPi

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Spreading Good
News Broadcast :\

Sinclair’s Coats and Suits are ExclusiveWANTS EyERYBODY TO KNOW 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILM 

CURED HIM.
By this we mean that Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments show a in our store are 

are not seen elsewhere. ‘ During the past ten years oyer One H lndred Th du sand 
dollars worth of “Northway Made Garments’’ have been sold in Belleville and 

every Garment has been sold in our store. This explains why our’s is régarded as 

a Woman’s Store and also explains why you ft.id here just what ym want in 

Ladies’and Misses’Garments. Just now we are showing most attractive values 

in Ladies’ and Misses’Serge and‘Taffeta Silk Suits from $17.50 to $45.00 each 

, also Ladies’ànd Misses' Spring Coats, from $7.00 to $35.00 each.

Louis Champagne, After a Long Per
iod of Bickneee and Weakness, Say» 
He Found New Health In Dodd’s 
Kidney FOI».

Millerand, Ont., May 1st, 1916. 
(Special.)—Strong and hearty again 
after a long period of weakness and 
il-health, Louis Champagne, a well- 
known resident of this place is spread 
ing broadcast the good news that he 
f und new health and strength In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For a long time,” Mr. Champagne 
states in an interview, “I suffered 
from kidney disease and backache. My 
appetite was uncertain, and I got up 
In the morning with a bitter taste In 
my mouth. There were flashes of light 
before my eyes a,nd I had a dragging 
sensation across my loins. My limbs 
were heavy and I was always tired: , 

“Then I decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and I am glad to be able 
to say that two boxes made me well, 
I recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
all those who suffer from feebleness 
or bad kidneys.”

If you have the symptoms mention
ed by Mr. Champagne ÿou ■ may be 
sure your kidneys need attention. Ne
glected kidneys are the cause of 
more than halt the Ills mankind , Is 
heir to. The way to treat sick or 
weak kidneys is to use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, .. . "i

A

4tL
I

New Dress Silks and SuitingsNew Velvet Cord Coatings
Never have we shown such variety in Silk 

Fabrics, due to the fact that Silks are in first 
place for Ladies’Dresses, Suits, Waists ect See

h Guaranteed Satin Duchesse at $1.25 yd.
36-incnCrepe Oudine in 12 colors at.$L25 yd.
36-inch Faille Silk Suiting in 16 colors at $1.35 vd.
36-inch White Jap Wash Silks 50c to $1.00 yd.
36-inch Lady Bird Silk only $1.00 per yd.

Heavy Velvet Cords are among the New 
Fabrics for Ladies' and Misses’ Spring Coats and 
we show these in several qualities, all 30 inches 
wide, in White, New Blue, Tan Green, Navy, ect, 
to sell at 75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.25c yd.

our
36 inc

(«FORMS SILK WISH WAISTS
\ We have just placed 

in stock another ship
ment of onr White Jap 

x Silk Wash Waists. 
These are shown in sev
eral very smart styles 
Pearl Button Trimmed, 
and new Convertible Coll- 
lar to sell cat $1.98 $2.50 
$3.50 and $5.00

For Little Girls from 
2 to 5 years of age we 

J show a lot of pretty styles 
If in Velvet, Cord Coats, 

Black and White Checks, 
Silk Poplin and Serges, 

I to sell at $2.50 $3.50 $4.00 
1 $4,50 $5.00 and $5.50

Sinclair's

OUR WOMEN.
"'X-

The following beautiful patriotic 
words written by Ethel de Fonblau- 
gue (Mrs. Arthur Barker) can be op- 
plied to our Canadian Women;—

A word -for the women of Britain,
Who bid their beloved "good bye"

The husbands, the brothers, the sons 
who go forth,
To fight ànd to conquer or die.

A word for the women of.Britain,
Who part with their friend they 

love best,
And fighting their fears, smile up •= 

through their tears, _____
When he too goes out with the j 5

rest. EE

>

S

Sinclair’s
1

’Tis hard for the women of Britain 
Who stay when their warriors go. 

The men who set forth are eager and 
mad
To measure their might with the 

foe. '##

IHHIHIIHI III
1—

eratlng the circulation1 appears evi
dent, as cheques were passed in sev
eral cities, many miles apart, at the 
same time. Until the plant is locat
ed, * put out of business, the opera
tors arrested and their stock con
fiscated, it appears that the only way 
merchants can protect themselves 
against forgeries is not to accept sup
posed department cheques except 
from people they know.

PASS FORCEDentire problem again. He moved 
that the- Mayor, the solicitor and En
gineer be acommittee to bring the sit
uation to the Railway Commission’s 
attention.

The motion was carried.

INTERSWITCHING. 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

►

CHEQUESFor the men there’s the passion of
peril,
That lightens the hardships they 

bear.
For what can’t they stand with a 

comrade at hand,
The death or the honor to share?

■f ■

Certificates for Transportation 
Money Have Been Copied 

and Cashed.

None Existing Now Between 
C.N.R. and C.P.R.

Lines

CADET INSPECTION.

Various Corps of City Schools Parade 
" Before Col. Gillespie.

Lieut-Col. Gillespie this morning, 
inspected fhe Queen Mary School 
dets In change of Capt. Russell Wood- 
ley and Lieuts. Max Herity and Har
old Doolittle. ■ The cadets were 86 
«strong and passed a very creditable 
Inspection.

Yesterday afternoon he inspected 
Queen Alexandra School and Queen 
Victoria School Corps.

While making the inspection, Col. 
Gillespie also tested the corps as re
gards drill for the Strathçona prizes. 
This morning he announced that he 
had awarded first place to the Queen 
Mary Corps.

The High School corps is undergo
ing inspection this afternoon. "

For them there’s the strain of the 
battle,
And the Jo” of the charge at its 

height,
The cry of the Clan, the shout of the 

man,
And the fury and throb of the 

fight.

THEY ARE GOOD COPIES SCHOOL OF MUSKETRY.
C.P.R. & G.T.R. ANXIOUS ca- Begins for 155th Officers anj N.C.O's 

, at Picton To-Morrow.
Major Allen, Major McCullough, 

Captain Doyle and Capt .Gilmore 
start a trip of inspection of the dif
ferent centers of the 165th.

Police Are Endeavoring to 
Find Location of 

Plant.
Mayor Ketcheson Will Bring 

Situation Before Proper *

Authorities.
Interswi'tching still is an unsettled

thing in Belleville. Last evening a 
letter from Engineer Evans was read 
to council as follows:

“The C.P.R'. submitted a proposi
tion to us early in January and I 
think we really, should take this mat
ter up seriously and endeavor to ar
rive at an understanding with the C.
P.R. regarding their propositon of 
putting interswitching tracks from 
Dundas street to their railway line, 
as shown on plans submitted by the
said Railway Company. There are a city Engineer’s Report On Condition 
great many cars of material coming 
by the C.P.R. which they cannot de
liver over the Grand Trunk and they 
ere asking us kindly to take this 
matter up without any further de
lay. I think It is due to them to de
cide whether,or not we will accept
their proposition.” City Engineer, Mr. J. W. Evans says

Aid. Deacon stated that this looked in his report to Alderman Whelan: 
as If the council had not taken the “The Grand Trunk Engineer went l]oo
matter up seriously, whqreas much over* this ground carefully with me | pected tor a moment that they wre 
time had been devoted to the problem, and has agreed to have three cul- ( The cheque8 in eTer_ caae

Aid. Woodley declared that under verts placed under their tracks be- * ' 7 ...
the proposition the shunting would all, tween these points which will re- ^ wgre f(jr tran8portation. De„ Don’t load yonr stomach with cough
be done on Wharf street blocking I lieve, 1the Hooded lands Actives Mulholland and Leavitt have eyrupe. Send healing mediation
some of the main avenues of the city. ! the stagnant water remaining on the worklQg Qn the case and the! through the nostrils—send it into
This was not reasonable. ,prop®rty’ cVr tracks L°t^ 1 iatter is inclined to the °Pln,on that the paaage8 that are 8ubiect t0 coldS

MayorKetchesonsaidan nter-com-; south of the a^R. tracks between the ^ arrested lfi Kingaton«la the and catarrh. Easy to do this with
munication switch had existed be- Burrell and Charles Streets. This operating in To- Catarrhozone, which cures a cold in
tween the C.N.R. and the C.P.R.. But work is to be commenced as soon as P ten mlnutea. Sven to the lungs goes
this had been taken out recently at the order can return from Montreal, 

one’s instigation apparently, probably early this week.
«i»i> ■

TORONTO, May 2nd.—Forged Mi
litia Department cheques are in circu
lation in Toronto, the Detective De
partment having been notified of at 
least half a dozen cases. The Toron

to ti « clamour and clash of encoun
ter,
There is valor and glory or death’, 

With the thought of the women who 
loves him,
To hallow their last dying breath.

A school of musketry for officers 
and. N.C.O.’s of the 166th will com
mence at Picton armouries on Wed- 

to circulation is apparently part of a> nesday (tomorrow) under Captain 
bold and widespreafi scheme, as the Swayne. About 150 officers and ser

geants from Belleville will attend.. 
The entire class will be thirty in 

Montreal, Ottawa and Kingston. At | number. Captain Swayne was in the 
the latter place a man by the name of ;city last night.
Robert Ceadkie was arrested while | 
endeavoring to pass a forged 1 Gov
ernment cheque for $20. Several .i.o.D.E. dance at Trenton last night, 
storekeepers on Yonge street have ^1 ■'<■ » »

passing of similar cheques have been 
reported almost simultaneously from

;rBut what for the women of Britain?
Àh! they need our qlty the most! 

In their desolate homes they* are 
waiting for news
Of the dear One who dies at his 

post.

The 155th orchestra played for an
DRAINAGE AT 6.T.R.

been the victims, the cheques being 
such a perfect imitation of the de
partment’s soldiers’ 'transportation 
cheques that the forgery was not 
discovered until the cheques were 

; put through the banks.

SETTLEMENT REACHED.
J, Smith this morning made com

pensation of two dollars to J. Garrett 
and paid the costs. The trouble was 
not fighting in any sense, said the 
Crown Atorney in police court, but 
started as a friendly encounter. The 
magistrate allowed tins adjustment of 
th assault charge brought by Mr. 
Garrett.
IF'SUBJECT TO COLDS

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE.

For theirs is the weariest trial,
Long vigils of pain—day and night 

Sick at heart and alone, they prey 
at God’s throne,
For the men whom they love, in 

the fight.

Near Burrell Street
Regarding the drainage and the 

Grand Trunk and other 'lands be
tween the Intersection of Burrell 1

Street and the G. T. track and: . . , _BleeckeiH Avenue and the track, the I InI every ca8e reported 1P Toronto
1 the same man appears to have pass-

And this is the work for the women— 
Whose loved ones are far, tar

•way.
That work to be done for those who 

remain,
None else can accomplish but 

they.

ed the cheques. He was dressed in 
khaki and the storekeepers to whom

sus-

And this is the work of the women— 
Brave women of generous soul— 

To take each their share of the sor
rows they hear.
And brighten the grief of the whole

the healing vapor of Catarrhozone— 
Seeking for Plant. all through the bronchial tubes, nos-

MUler a Worm Powders were de- « was only by tha fa^ na™^ Zc^^di^eTem^w^l C^arrlf- 
nreaent vised to promptly relieve children used than: the rorgeries were ais ,,

Mr. J. S. Henderson stated that the vho suffer from the ravages of worms covered. Clever operators are evi-j^ wlll°you suffeTfrom^niffles bron- 

had had no right to put.it in. This most sensitive system. They act j whereabouts of the plant is occupy- ^ deceiye g genuine Catarrh-
switch was at Front street crossing, j thoroughly and painlessly, and : Ing the attention of the Dominion All dealers sell Catarrhozone.

Mayor Ketcheson stated that the'though in some cases they may cause,Police and the detective departments ™one. All ^l”^11^,, 
GTR and CNR had interswitching vomiting that is an indication of of the various cities where the cir-, large size two months t 
torough’the rolling mills property. ! their powerful action and not of any culation of tht forged cheques have costs $1.00; small sxze 50c. sam, 

Aid. Smith said this opened up the nauseating property. been reported. That a gang is op-,s e 5c.

someThe gentle are helping the simple—
Love and sympathy level all pride Now there is no interswitchmg at all , 

And hearts find relief in the union between the C.N.R. and C.P.R. at 
of grief,
When the men fight and die sidb 

by side.

Ail the Women of Britain are equal, 
For the men share alike in the 

fray, „
And the rich and the poor are Just 

sisters,
In the hearts of the Nation today.

M. E. S

...
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A 1916 FABRIC in

Dress Shoos
In spite of the extreme scarcity 

of woolens, and especially of high- 
grade fabrics, we nave obtained a 
comprehensive range of Priestley’s 
Dress Goods, including the newest 
weaves as well as the more staple 
colors.

The high quality of Priestleys is 
too well recognised to need emphasis, 
but we do wish to urge our customers 
to take immediate advantage of the 
present opportunity for the purchase 
of these goods. Later on, it may be 
impossible to get them, except at 
very high prices. k

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
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FRENCH TAKE GERMAN TRENCHES: 
BULGE MR ON FRONTIER

' 80th BATTS. GRATITUDE

For City Council’s Grant of Four 
Hundred Dollars to Fund.

of the city to bring Into effect a day
light saying by-law.

In answer to a question by. Aid.
Earle, Mayor Ketcheson said the 

hackmen had all been served with 
notices to meet all trains. If com
plaints continue;' the commissioners 
may cancel some licenses.

Aid. Dickworth moved that the 
Jane Street walk be banked on the 
south side. The motion carried.

A proposed waterworks main on 
Ponton Street entailing 200 feet of 
six-inch main, will cost about $265, 
according to the Engineer.

There is no objection to certain 
residents on Foster Avenue, connect
ing their property with Foster Ave. 
sewer.

Earle Street concrete walk from 
Gordon to Coleman will cost $150. 
It will be 250 feet long. A crossing 
will be needed at Gordon Street.

Howard Street residents petition
ed for a granolithic walk.

The cannon at Queen Victoria 
Park will be placed on the concrete 
bases in a few days, said Street 
Foreman Henderson.

The city clerk was instructed to 
convey to Adi. Whelan the council’s 
regrets at the death of his sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Jordan.

ROAD SYSTEM 
TO BE ABORTED

GARL CLARK IS 
AGAIN WOUNDEDsive

.. Lieut-Col. W. G. Ketcheson, O.C. 
80th O. S. Battalion has written the 
following letter of appreciation to 
Mayor Ketcheson and Council:

“I have much plea.-.ure in acknow 
ledging your cheque for $400.00 re
cently passed by the council in favor 
of the 3vth Overseas Bp. talion C.E.F.

“While desiring to express my ap
preciation of this grant from the city, 
I also feel that benefits have been 
mutual and that merchants of Bèlle- 
ville have gained materially from aur 
stay in your midst. I further desire 
to thank the mayor for his public 
testimony at the presentation of the 
colors, to the good behavior of the 
battalion during its stay in your city 
and heartily reciprocate on behalf of 
the unit Under my command the gen
erous sentiments expressed by his 
worship on that occasion. 1 feel cer
tain that the officers and men of the 
80th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., will 
carry away with them op their de
parture, many pleasant recollections 
of the winter months spent in the Ci
ty of Belleville.”

Belleville Boy 1b Hospital With 
Wound In Abdomen.

Residents May Be Asked To 
Petition For Oiled Mac- 

adam Roads.
store are 
rhytmod 
ville and 
carded as 
wlnt in 
b values, 
.00 each

\
AUTOIST IN TROUBLE..f Private Carl Clarke, who is about 

23 years of age, is again reported 
wounded. On April 28th', 1916, he 
suffered injuries at Ypras. This mor
ning his mother received the follow
ing message from Ottawa:

lThird of a Mile of German Trenches Taken last Night Near 
Vaux—Sunday Night’s Gains Were Over Half Mile in Length 
—Enemy’s Line Penetrated to Bepth of Quarter Mile—More 
Rebels Surrender—Dublin Quiet»

FEW MORE REBELS TAKEN—DUBLIN QUIET.
LONDON, May 2.—A Dublin despatch reports that a few 

more rebels were taken today in the neighborhood of Bells- 
bridge. The city is quiet.

INITIATIVE ON VERDUN FRONT IS IN FRENCH HANDS.
PARIS May 2._The French War Office announces that the

French infantry made a strong attack last night, capturing a 
third of a mile of the German first line trenches at a vital point 
between Fort Douaumont and Vaux. The announcement adds 
that the gains made by the French troops on Sunday might on 
the slopes of Dead Man’s Hill are largrer t^an first though, over 
a mile of trenches being taken and the enemy’s line penetrated 
to th depth of a quarter of a mile.

The initiative in the Verdun region is now in the hands 
of the French.

iAn autoist named Crosby came to 
the city today from a near-by town 
at noon. His car got out of control 
running into and damaging a fence 
before Dr. MacColl’s residence Vic
toria Avenue. Later the autoist was 
arrested on a charge of being drunk 
while driving a car.

Mayor Ketcheson last evening sug
gested a new scheme for road-build
ing in Belleville. “We have," he said, 
“scarcely a street fit to drive over. 
The new oiled macadam roads like the 
Station raod have stood the winter 
well and will require very little re
pair for five years.” Would it not 
be wise to build such streets through
out the city, a petition from the resi
dents agreeing to pay in five years 
the cost not exceeding 20c per square 
yard. Mill street cost 18c, Foster 
Avenue 161^, Albert 17% and North 
Front 18 4-5c. A 66 foot lot would 
cost the owner $22 for the roadway.

Aid Duckworth thought petitions 
would come in rather slowly. It is 
an imposition to expect residents of 
main roads to pay the cost. We bor- 
raw money for debentures for all 
sorts of things but never have enough ■ 
money for roads.

Aid. Woodley favored the mayor’s 
p oposal.

Aid .Deacon believed that it was a 
good plan, the city has a big task 
ahead of it to catch up with its roads 
Oiled roads will not cost more than 
watering. Our taxes are no higher 
than anywhere else. The trouble Is 
we cry our own town down.

Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by 
Aid. Smith that Aid .Deaeon, Whelan, 
and St. Charles be a committee to pur
chase hose for public works.

The mayor, Aid. Smith and Aid- 
Deacon were appointed a committee 
to decide whether it is In the Interest

Ottawa, May 2nd, ’16.
Mrs. J. Clark,

77 Mill Street,
Belleville, Ont.,— 

Sincerely regret to inform you 8193 
Pte. Clemen Carl Clarke, infantry, of
ficially reported seriously 111. No. 20, 
General Hospital, Camiers, April 28th 
Gunshot wound abdomen.- Will send 
further particulars when received.

SOLDIERS ATTEND.

Tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock 
the 80th Battalion will attend a 
special performance of “The Battle 
Cry of Peace” at Griffin’s Opera 
House. The 
tend.

Officer In charge. 
Record Office 

Private Clarke was one of the first 
men to enlist in Belleville. He 
a member of the 16th Regiment and 
an employee of the G.T.R.

SOthpOrchestra will at-

tings
ROLLING MILLS DRAIN.wasv

in Silk 
in first: 

ect See

“I have inspected the drain at the 
Rolling Mills,” says Engineer Evans 
in his- report “and find the culvert 
under the roadway across Wharf St. 
at the George St. Intersection is 
blocked and very little water can get 
through this culvert. I have In
structed the Road Foreman to repair 
this at once as the backwater causes 
great inconvenience to the Rolling 
Mills people. It Is a short job and 
will be completed in a day or two.”

NEED OF PAWNBROKER.

City Should Have One Says Mr. Jonas 
1 Bargman.

Belleville has no pawnbrokers, al
though It has many second hand men. 
Last night Mr. Jonas Bargman spoke 
to the city council In favor of the 
advisability of adopting a license 
for pawnbrokers. He suggested a ten 
dollar fee at the beginning. Some 
place to pledge articles jrould be a 
real advantage to people at times. As 
at present it is against the law for 
anyone here to accept anything In 
pledge, but this is done again and 
again.

EMILY STREET DRAIN CITY’S SHARE SMALL.

Residents Complain of Conditions 
Due to Blocking of Drain. Belleville’s share of the new Child

ren’s Shelter will be very smalL Mr. 
T. Ritchie pays ' the cost of the build
ing, $16,009 and it is estimated that 
$5,000 os $7,000 will be required to 
complete It and fix np the grounds. 
This latter Belleville and the County 
will divide equally.

Trenton is not in the scheme, al
though Trenton children may be com
mitted to the Shelter at a rate to be 
determined.

BULGAR TROOPS MOVING TO ROUMANIAN BORDER.
ROME, May 2.—Bulgarian reinforcements are going tb the 

Roumanian frontier, where a great number of troops are mow 
Rumors are again current of Russian movements

Em fly street residents are annoyed 
-spring after spring by the conditions 
nf a drain an Emily street from 
BTeecker Avenue to Bettes. Damage 
is done by water hacking up Into cel
lars.

massed, 
through Roumania. ■* DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

Earl Craddock, one year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Craddock, 51% 

Wharfd St. died early this morning 
of pneumonia after one week’s Ill
ness.

1

placed 
r ship-; 
ite Jap

WASHINGTON-BERLIN SITUATION EASIER. 
BERLIN, May 2.—It is authoritatively! stated today that fu

ture German-American relations probablly can be looked for
ward to with less apprehension.

The ditch has caused trouble for 
■pome time, and Mr. Thos. Marshall, 
who was present at the city council 
meeting last night to support the pe
tition. This spring conditions have 
been worse. The water bubbled upon 
between the flags and flowed over the 
street. The cellar conditions were 
not exaggerated in the petition. This 
spring he had three feet of water in 
his cellar for a week. “In my opinion 
the ditch is blocked. We want the 
work done properly or there is no use 
doing it ait all."

Aid. Woodley said he knew the 
facts as stated by the petitioners. He 
moved that the communication be

;s.
in sev- 
styles, 

mmed, 
le Coll- 
3 $2.50

BRITAIN WANTS 600 CANADIAN BOATMEN.
OTTAWA, May 2.—Announcement is made today that the 

British Admiralty wants six hundred Canadian motor boatmen 
for service with the auxiliary patrol of the Royal Navy.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

White Wash Skirts 
Outing Skirts and Sport Skirts

QUEBEC ORANGEMEN CONDEMN GOVERNMENT.
MONTREAL, May 2.—The provincial grand Orange lodge 

of Quebec has passed a resolution condemning the City of Mon
treal and the Provincial government for making grants from referred to the street foreman to in
public funds to aid the French Roman Catholics of Ontario in ^®8tl«at« conditions and report there- 
fighting regulation of the Ontario School Act.

'

s A STRICTLY NEW YORK SHOWING
' !KHAKI CLUB.MARRIAGE ANNULLED UNDER QUEBEC LAW.

MONTREAL, May 2.—The marriage Of Mary Elizabeth Thanks Council For Donation To- 
Smith and James L. Brown both of Montreal which took place wards Refreshments for Soldiers
at Van Leek Hill last Februry, has been annulled by Judge r----The Khakl Club through ,t8 preaf„
in the Superior Court under the Quebec law, because jthq girl dent, Miss m. b. Faikiner, has 
being a minor, her parents had not given_their consent.

Summer 
Outing Skirts 
a Special at 

$3 00

Our Leading Wash Skirt 
Value at 98c is an 
Exceptional Value

e
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ex- bpressed to Mayor Ketcheson their sin-
Wcere thanks for the grant of $65.00 

towards giving the men. of the 80th 
Overseas Battalion refreshments be
fore leaving Belleville. “It is the 
last little thing we can do for these 
fine men who have behaved so well

TURKS REPULSED OUT OF DIARBEKR.
LONDON, May 2.—The Turkish attempt to resume the of

fensive and check the Russian advance on Diarbekr was defeat
ed when the Cossacks came upu, repulsed the Turks and sent 
them flying towards the west. The Russians also encountered 
an important Turkish division on the road to Bagdad, and drove 
it towards the west, capturing a portion of the German artillery 
and numerous caissons.

Great hopes are held here that Diarbekr will soon be in 
Russian hands.

In the western Russian theatre of the war, the operations 
being still suspended by the thaw, the main features are artil
lery duels and the repulse of occasional German attacks. Three 
attempts of the enemy to capture a village southwest of the 
Olyka station on the Rovno-Kovel Railway were defeated. 
Southwest of Lake Narocz a German attempt to leave their 
trenches for an attack was checked by artillery fire. In one sec
tor of tiie Dvinsk positions, Russian shells caused an outbreak 
of fire in the German trenches.

Seldom indeed have we the privilege of offering such 
splendid wash skirt values as this spring. Our Lead
er at 98c. is made of pure quality white Jean, open 
front style with large pearl buttons. Shirts made in the 
wide flare effect, waist size 24 to 30 and a bargain at 98c. .

tvLxA very popular model for outing 
wear, reflecting the latest style effects 
direct from New York, made of a sup
er quality dark tan Drill with belt 
effect at top two side pockets trimmed 
with buttons, extra special value at 
$3.00.

while here and who are going out in
to the dark to fight for us all. The 
certain knowledge that many of them 
will not pass this way again makes us 
want to leave nothing undoone for 
their comfort, that is in our powed. 
Kindly convey to the gentlemen of 
the council our grateful thanks and 
appreciation of both practical inter
est and aid in the work of the Khaki 
Club.”

i
ui;

Another at $1.00m ;MUSKETRY

ÛNew York 
Sport Skirts 
a Special at 
$5.00 each

and N.C.O’s This skirt is tailored of a good quality white Repp, 
trimmed at bottom of skirt with four large pearl buttons, 
opened down side and made with patch pocket. Sizes 24 
to 30 waist, and a special value at $1.00.

i io-Morrow.
Eajor McCullough, 
1 Capt .Gilmore 
action of the dif- 7 i

155th. Special at $1.19ft

Atetry for officers 
165th will ' com- 

mouries on Wed- 
k under Captain 
0 officers and ser- 
hrille will attend.. 
11 be thirty in 
Bwayne was in the

7FRANCK 8T. CROSSING.
-City Engineer Evans has presented 

to Aid. Whelan a report on Franck 
street crossing as follows: “I have 
examined this crossing and find that 
the Grand Trunk right of way is 
fenced. I have written to the Comp
any asking them kindly to arrange 
a crossing on this street as it is ur
gently needed.”

Is a wash skirt made of extra fine quality white Jean, 
open front with 4 large white pearl buttons. The two 
patch pockets are also trimmed with same sized buttons, 
waist sizes 24 to 30, good wide skirt and special at $1.19.

Other prices in white Wash Skirts $1.30, $1.73, $2.30 
up to $5.75.

A new line just received from New 
York, made of a fine silk finished 
Repp in the latest awning stripe ef
fects in such stunning combinations 
as Rose, and white stripes and Copen
hagen and white stripes, large flare 
style and a very special skirt value at 
$5.00
OTHER SPORT SKIRTS PRICED UP 

to $10.00

U '

■4BRITISH POLITICAL SKY IS OVERCAST.
LONDON, May 2.—The next few days’ session of parlia

ment, it is expected, will be as interesting as any since the war 
began. The government must attempt to pass legislation for 
recruiting, which will probably take the form of coinpulsion for 
all, with an interval for further voluntary enlistment.

The rebellion in Ireland and the impossible task imposed 
upon Major-General Townshend in Mesopotamia are likely to 
by subjects of harsh criticism.

Children’s White Wash Skirtsitra played for an 
renton last night.

INLAND REVENUE EXAMS.
On May 8th and 9th, eight or ten i 

Government Employees of the In- 
land Revenue Department will under
go examinations in this city, using 
the city council chamber for that pur
pose, this privilege havitig been giv
en them by Mayor Ketcheson.

We Make 
WINDOW SHADES 

to order

At 98c we offer a splendid value in White Jean shoul-
REACHED. des strap style, for ages 6 to 14 years.

At $1.19 a pleated style of White Jean, both excep-RATTAN
FURNITURE

ling made com- 
irs to J. Garrett Any Quality.Any Size

tional valuesat a moderate cost.The trouble was 
said thesense, 

police court, but 
y encounter, 
tins adjustment of 
brought by Mr.

Japanese Rattan Furniture is exceedingly 
well made, each piece being a perfect imitation 
of the Higher Priced wood Furniture. We are 

showing a half carload of this class of furni-

In ordinary times either Premier Asquith’s withdrawal of 
the recruiting bill last week in the face of a hostile house,
Augustine Birrell’s management of Irish affairs, or the loss of g. b. w. a. elected officers. 

- General Townshend’s division would probably create an imme- 
diate crisis, possibly resulting in a vote of want of confidence held their annua^meetinfifthepaï 

oin the government. But the fact that the present cabinet in- ish hall on Monday evening. There 
eludes the leaders of three parties and that no alternative which was a general election of oofficers.— 
has been suggested commands any strofig support, will serve to !The officerB are a® follows: 
keep the government going. Mr. Birrell’s resignation, however, ! vice p^es —Miss Lb<Morto 
would cause no surprise. . Secretary-Miss' N.' Woodcock

Treasurer—Miss I. Bishop.
Organist—Miss M. Bowyer 
Delegat

The i
now
ture and each piece has a price ticket attached
that makes it very easy to buy: 311.1)8

GOOD ADVICE. CHAIRS 
$7.50 to $9.50 

ROCKERS 
7.50 to $9.50 

TABLES 
$9.50 to $10.50 

WORK STANDS 
$5i90. 

SETTEES 
$14.50

CHILDREN’S 
CHAIRS. 

$2.90. 
x TRAYS 

$2.00

aomach with cough 
ialing
ils—send it 
e subject to colds 

to do this with 
a cold in 

l to the lungs goes 
Uf Catarrhozone-—- 
Inchial tubes, nos- 
ges—everywhere a 
tains will Catarrh- 
fll not have colds, 
[from sniffles, bron- 
tuble if Catarrho-
Ut to-day, but be-
rsubstitutes meant 
[ genuine Catarrh-
sell Catarrhozone, 

Lnths’ treatment,
j size 50c; sample

mediation 
into §§toM\.

ÉismBIG BOMBARMENT RAGES AT VERDUN.
LONDON, May 2.—The only news from the region of Ver

dun last night was that the French positions on the left bank 
of the Meuse underwent a spirited bombardment from the Ger
man guns, and that the sectors of Cote du Poivre and Douau
mont, on the right bank oft he Meuse, were the centres of artil
lery activity. During the night the Germans, who had delivered The funeral of the late Mrs. 
a powerful ahd concentrated attack on the positions which the dan took place thls morning 
French bad captured from them north of Le Mort Homme, were
repulsed with severe losses, and another attack which they had mass was chanted by Rev. Father Hy- 
launched against Cumieres was also repulsed. In these two at- land. Interment was in St James 
tacks which were checked by the French curtain of fire and ma- cemetery, the bearers being Messrs, 
chine gun fire, the enemy advanced to the assault In dense for- F' Dolan> p- J- Wlms> w- H- D«r. H. 
mation. His ranks,melted away and vanished when they came SSàTSSSi
under French fire. ) haa been contributed.

1 i’Jcures ii■Miss F. Scott, who will at
tend the annual meeting which 
is to be held at Kingston in June *

MRS. JORDAN’S FUNERAL.
Si

Jor-
from
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The Summer 
Number of the 

Home Book of 
Fashions now on 
sale at Pattern 

Counter

The Summer 
Number of the 

Book of The bitchierHome 
Fashions now on 
sale at Pattern

Counter

m
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Gras» Carpets*and Rugs

BÉÉ* m2

Wire Grass Rugs mm*

16b
WFtMi

CREX RUGS are too wen known to require 

a formal introduction by us but we want you to 

know we are now showing a stfictly new range 

which has just been imported from the mills. Of 

course you know Crex RAugs are made of select
ed wire grass and are sanitary, durable and very 
inexpensive to buy. Crex can be had in small 
sizes 36 inches x 54 inches, up to the large room 
sizes .9 ft x 12 ft. priced from $1.75 to $18.50.

I
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I MAGIC read™* jL BAKING^1
J.uum POWDER
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! = ma.. ..."" "vs 5.PORT HOPE HAS X BIGAMY CASE. TE 80TH BATT.MRS. A. HERITYNINETEEN THE STANOABD BANK OF CANADA

QUARTERLY MVIDÊM0 NOTICE «0.101

BIOGRAPHY.
Rev. Amos Campbell was born in 

Camden township, County of Lennox, 
on the flrst of January, 183». When 
a young man, he entered Albert Col
lege, and there prepared himéelf for 
the teaching profession which he fol
lowed ior some years. In 1868 he en
tered the ministry of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, to which he gave 
u^any years of faithful and arduous 
service, being stationed on the follow
ing circuits, Brighton, Madoc, Stir
ling, Sidney, Belleville, with a second 
term at Brighton. Luring his Second 
pastorate at Brighton he was appoint
ed Presiding Elder, and six wèéks la
ter was called to the Bursarship of Al
bert College, and for eight years re
mained connected with college work. 
Failing in health, forced him to re
sign from this position, and seek a 
much needed rest. He returned to fic
tive work of the ministry and was sta
tioned at Deseronto, a second time at 
Stirling, and at • Belleville North. 
From this charge he superannuates* in 
1895, and since that time has been a 
resident of Belleville, and an active 
member of- the Tabernacle Church.

Whether he served aa teacher, 
preacher, presiding elder, or bursar of 
the college, the late Amos Campbell 
exhibited exceptional qualities of head 
and heart that won him success in 
every department of his work. Pos
sessed with magnificent physical 
strength, he threw himself into the 
work with such zeal that multiplied 
demands were continually being made 
upon his time and energy, for work 
outside his own personal charges. His 
clear-headed financial ability made 
him a notable figure in enterprises, 
where money was needed. In the 
dark days of Albert College, financial
ly, he came to the rescue, and as bur
sar, succeeded in lifting the burden, 
though at the cost of his health.

Not only was Amos Campbell lavish 
in the gift of himself, body, mind and 
heart, to every good cause, but he was 
also most generous in The distribution 
of his material substance. A noble 
citizen, a true friend, a faithful min
ister of the gospel, a,courageous lea
der in all moral reform has passed 
from our midst. Truly we may say 
that “a prince and a great man hath 
fallen.”

HAS PASSED AWAYp'^y^ a^TS
' Police Court this morning, charged

with bigamy.GEESE Y On the departure of the 80th Bat
talion from Napamee, the following 
correspondence took place, 
speaks for itself. Captain Lockett 
has not answered the letter sent to 
him.

Mary is sixty-five 
years of age* and was more fortun
ate than some of the fair ,j>ex, hav
ing been married three tlmée.. Her 
first husband, Thompson, died sev
eral years ago, and then she was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to 
John Davey, of Bowman ville. Three

Respected Resident of Moira 
Dies After a Brief Illness 

• From Paralysis.
Mrs. Anthony Herity a well known 

and greatly esteemed résident of Moi
ra has passed away after a brief Ill
ness from paralysis. |3he was stricken
a week aS9 today and the end came .years, ago she left Davey because 
this mdrning about four o’clock. he would not support her, and since

In addition to her husband, she is then has been working at the Royal 
survived by a family of three ' sons, Hotel. Another admirer, one Win. 
and one daughter—Franklin and B. Hoffman, a soldier from Peter- 
Samuel of Moira and Stanley of Em- boro, came along and won Mary’s ner- After my report to yon on Sun- 
press, Alta, and Miss May of this hand. On the 5th of February last' day and the threatened disorder here 
City. She is also survived by three Mary and William were united In and after the visit of Col. Ketche- 
sisters, Mrs. J. L Foster, Moira, and marriage by the Rev. T. D. McCul- 
Mrs. (Dr.) E. D. Harrison, and Mrs. lough, the bride giving her name as 
M. Hudgins, Madoc. Emma Thompson.

Mrs. Herity was the eldest daugh- hearing of this marriage, hustled 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. down from Bowmanvllle, laid in- 
Bird' and was a native of the township 
of Huntingdon where she was born 
sixty-one years ago. In the year 1875 
she and Mr. Herity were wedded and 
they have since resided at Moira.
Their married life has been an excep
tionally happy one. She was devoted 
to her family and her home and ob
tained her greatest pleasure and sat
isfaction in life by ministering to 
others. She was a zealous member of 
the Methodist church and of the Wo
men’s Foreign Missionary Society and 
was a very earnest participant in all 
the religious activities of the com
munity. By her kindly and charit
able disposition she won the goodwill 
and esteem of a multitude of friends 
who will he sincerely grieved to learn 
of her demise.

Th funèral takes place tomorrow—
(Friday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from the family residence to the Me
thodist church, Moira, with inter
ment at Vantossel ceihetery.

MARY E. W ALLBRIDGE ,
• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Wallbridge 
had the misfortune to lose by death 
their daughter.* Mary Elizabeth, who 
passed away this morning at the age 
of twelve years.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
cent per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this dvv hT* 
declared for the quarter ending the 20th April, 19M, and that the same wfl] i" 
payable at the Head Office in this City, and at its Branches, on an/afte 
Monday, the 1st day of MSy, 1018, to Shareholders on record of 21»* 
April. 1918. .

which
Record Price oa Belleville 
" Board—Bidding Was

Very Keen.
Cheese reached a record price on 

Belleville Board this moirning, nine
teen cents, which is beyond any fig
ure ever paid here. The buyers were. 
Messrs. Alexander, and Morgan, Mr. 
W. H. Morton secured several factor
ies' output at 18 15-16c. Bidding was 
very sharp.

The following factories boarded:— 
Massassaga 30 col.
Sidney 60 
Acme 30
Sidney Town Hall 46 
Bayside 40 col.
West Huntingdon 25 col.
Melrose 30 
Eton 81 col.
Foxboro 40 
Thurlow 30 
Plaipfield 25 col.
Mountain View 46 col.
Moira 26 
Kingston 36 
Roblin 30.

Napanee, April 19th, 1916. 
Col. T. D. R. Hemming,
Officer Com. Third District, Kings

ton,
Dear Colonel :—

By Order of the Board,
GEO. P SCH0LF1ELD,

General ManagerBfELLEVÎI LE BRANCH
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager. ,

Shannon ville Branch, open Mondays and Thursday 
Foxboro Branch , open Tuesdays and Fridays 

Rednersville Branch, open Wednesdays.

à Following their orders, C company 
of the 8 0th battalion left Napanee at 
noon today, in a very orderly

fig-
man- s

son with his adjutant, Sunday after
noon, an understanding was entered 
into,, that the Officers of the 80th 
would take special means to prevent 
any rioting or disorderly conduct by 
any members of C company and pay 
what little damage had already been 
done In breaking windows. This un
derstanding by the officers has been 
carried out to my entire satisfaction 
although I realize that under the cir
cumstances it was no easy undertak
ing to fulfill, I having been one, in 
the ranks myself for a time, know 
the temperament of a corps when 
they are under excitement of passing 
to the front and moving out of a 
town. C pompany has behaved ex
ceedingly well with the exception of 
perhaps a very few. The personnel of 
this company during the whole of 
their stay in Napanee, proved them
selves to be exceptionally gentle
manly men and in no way took ad
vantage or abused the hospitality 
and liberty of the Town, which were 
freely given to them by the citi
zens and corporation and I would' 
ask on behalf of the council and 
the citizens, that any slight disor
der that might have occurred within 
the last few days be overlooked as 
a trifling matter and no discredit be 
brought to the record of the officers 
of the 80th, by reason thereof.

I must again thank you for your 
courteous treatment to me and the. 
Town Council, and any troops that 
may be assigned to Napanee in the 
future will receive every kindness 
and attention from the Town au
thorities and the citizens generally.

I have the honour, to be,
Your obedient servant,

G. F. Ruttan,
Napanee, Ont., April 19th, 1916 

Capt. L. C. Lockett,
C. Co., 80th Battalion,

Belleville, Ontario.
Dear Captain,—

I enclose you herewith a copy of a 
letter I am sending to the District 
Officer Commanding, which I hope 
will be satisfactory to you and to the 
Colonel of the 80th and will avoid 
and disagreeable trouble to any of 
the officers from anything that might 
have arisen during your stay in Na-

\

John Davey,

With Cash In the Bank 
Yen Can Bay to 

Advantage
Yeu know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the UnWBank of Canada, and, with the money In hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your h»nfr 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
Independence.

formation against his wife, and she 
appeared on a charge of bigamy. 
In the court this morning she plead
ed guilty, and was sent down for 
two months.

The third husband, Hoffman, is 
“Somewhere in France”.

3-m
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HAIR BURNED OFF BY LIGHT
NING.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE MRS. 
A. HERITY. A strange freak of lightning was 

performed at Merriton, a chimney on 
the house of Pte. H. J. Christie, 179th 
Overseas Battalion, being struck. 
The fluid entered an upstairs bedroom 
where two children of the soldier lay 
sleeping, and burned the hair off one 
little girl’s Jieati, but caused the 
child no harm. A stovepipe was 
knocked down, and the lightning des
cended to the room below, striking 
Pte. Christie, burning, his hip though 
not seriously.

F
Very Largely Attended at Moira 

Yesterday Afternoon. BELLEVILLE BRANCH—J. G .MOFFAT, MANAGER 
.PICTON BRANCH—C. B. BEAMISH, MANAGERE !

There was a very large attendance 
of relatives and sympathising friends 
at the obsequies of Mrs. Anthony 
Herity which took place at Moira yes
terday afternoon. Many came from a 
distance-to pay their last tribut to one 
■whom they had known and respected 
In life.

The funeral service -was -held At 
Moira Methodist .church which was 
crowded to capacity. Rev. C. 8. Red
dick*, minister in charge of the cir
cuit took charge of the esrvice and 
was assisted by Rev. C. G. Smith, B.A. 
B.D., pastor of the Baptist Church, 
Belleville. Mr. Reddick in his sermon 
took for his theme the inquiry—“Is 
life worth living?” and delivered a 
tnoet impressive addfess. The choir 
rendered appropriate music. Inter
ment took place at Vhntassel ceme-

F
Now is the Time to Brighten Up 

Your House With
li

i
% WALL PAPERSHAD HI8 FEET FROZEN.

Earl Metcalf, a young man who 
had apparently seen better days, was 
brought to the Hotel Dieu, Kingston, 
on Thursday, with both feet frozen so 
badly that they will likely have to be 
amputated. His story is that three 
weeks ago while searching for work 
he waded through water in a forest 
near Scarboro. It turned bitterly cold 
that night, and his feet still being wet, 
were frozen. He bandaged them up 
the best way he was aule, and started 
to walk to Kingston. On Thursday 
morning he was picked up by a man 
near the outer station and brought 
to the Hotel Dieu. His boots had to 
be cut off, and it was found that 
gangrene had sèt in.

Metcalf states he went to Toron
to from New York last fall, and 
worked for some time in the Queen 
City.

We are now showing the most extensive range of new wall 
papers ever shown in Belleville. Come in and see the beau
tiful papers you carrget at 5, ID, 12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 .cents 
per roll. A little money goes a long way in our store lor 
Wall Papers.

B-
F>

MRS. NANCY BROWN 
The death occurred at an early 

hour this morning' of Mrs. Nancy 
Brown,, widow of the late James 
Brown of Owen Sound at the resi
dence of her daughter Mrs. Henry 
P. Knight, William St. Mrs. Brown 
was 77 years of age having been 
born in Brockville. Latterly she had 
been living in Belleville with her 
daughter Mrs: F. Sprague. She was 
a Methodist in religion.

She is survived by two sons and 
eight, daughters. Five of the latter 
live ni Belleville—Mrs. Knight, Mrs. 
Sprague, Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. Richard
son, and Mrs. W. B. Hunter.

Theremains will be shipped to 
Owen Sound, her former home for 
interment.

THE BEEHIVE«• •••• ■ •••• tees
esseSOLDIER IN BARREL.

t tery.
There were, many beautiful fldral 

tributes.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Blake

Ketcheson, Chas. Ketcheson, W. F. A aoldier named Simpson.
Welsh. Geo. Hollinger, David Thomp- took a notlon to'day t0 leave hls re‘ 
B0I1 and Gilbert Vanderwater. giment, the 156th this morning. He

found his way up street and took 
flight up a passage way near Gra
ham’s evaporator, Pinnacle Street. 
The fellow then crawled under the 
evaporator platform and in some 
manner secured something the nature 
of black polish, for he blackened his 
face and then shoved himself into a 
barrel. M.P.’s climbed to the roofs of 
nearby buildings. One saw a barrel 
move under the platform and looked, 
when he saw the “blackened” face of, 
the ^soldier who was wanted. He was 
taken to the police station.

CHA8? n. sulmanHad Face Blackened—M. P. Found 
Him Under Platform.:

i

SINN FEIN WAS 
ORGANIZED 1905

WILLIAM A, WEAVER.
After a lingering illness of four | 

months, Wtn. A. Weaver,. a well 
known resident of the township of j 
Rawdon,'passed away on Monday last,
He was born on the homestead on 
which he had spent all hjs life. Hie 
fathter Peter J. Weaver when young 
was brought by his parents from New 
York State they being U.E.Loyalists 
The late Mr. Weaver was a most 
highly respected citizen, and an hon
ored official of Mt. Pleasant Church 
and will be greatly missed in the'com 
muntty.

He leaves a widow and two sons.
Geo. A. on the homestead, and Dr. 
Frank, of Ldckport, N.Y., and two 
daughters, Mrs. Annie Bailey, widow 
of' the late Truman Bailey, Stirling, 
and Mrs. A. Vandervoort, just west 
of the* village.

The funeral took place yesterday, 
service being held at Mt. Pleasant, 
conducted by (he pastor. Rev. .8. F. 
Dixon, assisted at the home by Rev.
A. J. Terrill. The service was very 
largely attended, many not being able 
to obtain admittance to the church.— 
Stirling News Argus.

m
IE- MOTOR BUS SUCCEEDS TWEED 

STAGE.h

New Line Will Commence Operations 
On Monday—Journey Between 

Belleville and Tweed to ,

Primary Object Was Boycott of all 
Things English in Ireland.

Sinn Fein, pronounced ‘Shin Fane’ 
means Ourselves Alone. This name so 
prominent in despatches since the 
trouble began in Ireland, Is applied 
to a band of people there who in 1905 
commenced a cruisade against every-, 
thing English- Their power has some
times been called Hungarian because 
it has ben supposed to resemble that 
of Hungary towards Austria. The pur
pose has been to make the speech, 
thought and action. of the Irish na
tion gradually more Irish and less 
English, especially by extending the 
use of the Irish language and trying 
to oust English goods from Irish mar
kets. Among English things to be boy
cotted have been the toast to the 
Hinges health and the playing of the 
Nathional Anthem.

Some confusion Is caused in the 
minds of readers unfamiliar with 
Ireland by references to ' the Irish 
Volunteers. There have been, as a 
Irish Parliamentary party, 3 Irish 
mater of fact, three'bodies of volun
teers in Ireland : 1, Ulster jelunteérs, 
of whom Sir Edward Carson is the 
head ; 2, National volunteers, con
trolled by Mr. • Redmond and the 
Volunteers who have for their presi
dent Professor MacNetll, who Is now 
rumored shot. The Irish volunteers 
are recruited from those who dream 
of sovereign independence for Ire
land, and they, and not the Red
mond Volunteers, were those who 
clashed with the militia in Dublin 
over landing of a cargo of rifles just 
before the great war began.

. CHARGED WITH NON-SUPPORT

A suit for non-support was' entered 
by Mrs. Hannah Denison of Shannon- 
vtlle against her husband, Anson 
Denison, a well driller of that village, 
a hearing of which was held before 
Magistrate Bedford on Tuesday af
ternoon. •

There is. a family of six children, 
two of which were witnesses at the 
hearing, Cecil, a lad of 13 and à 
daughter a few years his senior. The 
evidence brought out was such that 
would show actual neglect and. un
faithfulness. After a number of wit
nesses were called and the evidence 
taken, the defendant was placd under 
bail to appear at 10 a.m., today.

Mr. Carnew, Crown Attorney, for 
the prosecution and Mr. Malcolm 
Wright for thé defence.—Deseronto 
Post.

be made in Two
Hours

An important new and progressive 
movement will be Instituted on Mon
day wbn the time honored Tweed 
stage, that has been drawn by 

equtnes from a prehistoric period, 
will be superseded by a modern mo
tor bus which will accomplished the 
Journey between Tweed and Belle
ville in twohourS. The Bus is being 
introduced by Mr. A. Aselstine, the 
present energetic proprietor of the 
Tweed stage, and will be a duplicate 
"of the bus that now serves Hotel 
Quinte. The new stage bus will 
leaVe Tweed every morning, Sunday 
•excepted at 7.30 o’clock and will be 
•dne to arrive In Belleville at 9.30 
•o'clock. Six hours will intervene be
fore the return journey begins at 
3.30. Tweed will be reached two 
Lours later. This will afford excel
lent opportunities for those who 
■visit the city by this route to do 
shopping or other business before 
the return. And the journey to 

and fro will be relieved from the 
present tedium.

1 •/ panee.
Wishing C company every success 

in their future activities and a safe 
return to Cahada with all the hon
ours that are possible to be obtained.

I have the honour to be, v
Your obedient servant,

a. F, Ruttan,
Mayor.

CARMEL SCHOOL REPORT. 
Çenior Fourth . ■

Mildred Jones 
Junior Fourth

Cora Goodfellow 
Harold Goodfellow 

Senior Third
Clarence Roper 
Elite Juby 
Ira Simmons 

. Aileen Tracey 
Junior Third 

Ethel Pope 
John Homan 
George Gill 
May Reynolds 
Florence Roper 
Grace Simmons

1
e
l
E.

HEAVY .TRAFFIC. FROM MID- 
‘ LAND.m

Movement of Grain from Midland to 
Belleville has Commenced.

É' Headquarters, Military District No. 3 
Kingston, Ontario.■E’ The first signs of the spring grain 

rush from Midland were evident 
on the G. T. R . Good Friday, 
when four double-headers went 
to Belleville to bring up emp
ties to the grain siding at Mid
land. It is expected that the first 
movement over this division will be 
on Monday or Tuesday. The first ves
sels cleared from Midland on Fri
day morning for the upper Superior 
ports, and the complete activity ov
er the G.T.R. will soon be at its 
height. The grain to be first freight
ed from Midland is some that haa 
remained in the elevators since last

* 22nd April, 1916.
i My dear Mr. Mayor,—

I havë your letter of the 19th in
stant, relative to the movement of 
‘C company, C.E.F., from Napanee, 
and desire to express my apprecia
tion of your kindly consideration re
garding the behaviour of the troops 
during their stay.

Your remarks regarding the tem
perament of a Corps to proceed over
seas, are conclusive proof that you 
realize the difficulty experienced in 
maintaining absolute order and dis
cipline among such troops and I am 
sure the officers of the 80th Bat
talion have performed their duty In- 
defatigably.

;
F
.

F
-■
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DATES ON WHICH THE ICE 

WENT OUT OF MOIRA 
*' LAKE.

Mr. Chris Henderson has kindly 
furnished us with a record of the

WOLVES KILLED DEER.
of HindonRUPTURE Mr. James Austen, 

township, was in town on Monday 
with another wolf'skin. He says there 
were about six in that part of the 
township, and he now has taken two 
of them. The deer are plentiful, 
though many of them have been 
killed by the wolves.—Minden Echo.

dates on which the ice has disap
peared from Moira Lake since the 
year 1904. Unfortunately the records 
prior to that d#te were destroyed 
when his home was burned. We 
would be thankful to any resident 
who could furnish us with a record 

What particularly

tail. . ,:W,.
Owing to .the night traffic

expected, the local G.T.R. office
15th RESERVE.

A fair attendance at parade last ev
ening of those who are enthusiastic in

that is
*Sincerely yours,now

will be open at nights, and an extra 
telegrapher arrived yesterday to take 
charge of the night wire. The office 
has been dark at nights for many 
months pass.—Peterborough Exam-

The men of the 165th held a dance 
at P’cton last night. The f orchestra 
atended from Belleville.

VA
The 80th Band was today practis

ing the stirring prayer for those at 
sea—“Eternal Father Strolng to 
Save”.

ft Major Ponton Is on a tour to in
spect the various stations of the 155th 
Battalion. This will .last, until next 
Monday. ________

Col. R. Hemming,
the cause. There should be an effort, 
oh the part of every man who is not

The Mayor,
Napanee, Ontario.

prior to 1904.
Strikes one on looking over these 
dates is the remarkable uniformity 
of the recurrence of this event, 

on April

going overseas to turn ont at these 
parades and get some instruction so 
that they may be better fitted for de
fence and ‘maintain ance of law and 

The Reserve will take up ac
tive target practice at the butte at an 
early date. It is time you identified 
yourself
out for regular drill and rifle prac
tice.

—Napanee Beaver.

iner. 27th DEMISE OF JESSE B. BARTON.1904
1905
1906 
1907^
1908-'
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916 

■—Madoc Review.

24“

SPECIALIST HERETIRED OF GIVING.
The trouble is that the same peo- 

are doing most of the giving.
Many people could spare a few 

cents now and then. Deny themselves 
tittle pleasure or treat, but

X order. Jesse B. Barton, a native of De- 
morestville, and prominent lawyer 
of Chicago, died in that city last 
week. He. was a graduate in Arts 
of Albert Colleger when that Insti
tution held university powers.' Hon. 
T. W. Crothers was a graduate of 
the same class. Mr. Barton was city 
solicitor and attorney for Chicago 
for a number of' years. Dr. J. S, 
Sprague, George St. is a cousin.

18“K- DEATH OF STEWART BROWN.
Stewart Brown, one of the older 

residents of Hallowell, passed away 
at his home near Bloomfield on Sat
urday night. Mr. Brown had spent 
part of the winter In New York City 
visiting his son and - daughter, and 
had only recently returned home. The 
deceased was 88 years of age. 
was three times married, his third 
wife, Mrs. Skinner-Brown, whom hé 
married late in life, died about two 
years ago. His family are:Mr. J. J. 
Brown, Bloomfield; Mrs. W. B. Lea 
vena, Hallowell ; Dr. W. S. Brown 
and Miss Bertha Brown, New York 
City, and Dr. Sanger Brown, Chicago. 
Burjal took place Tuésday in the 
Friends' burying ground, Bloomfield. 
—Picton Times.

24“I 25“ "rupture appli
ance specialist, will visit towns mentioned be
low. Mr. Egan’s latest inventions, the “Cura- 
tens” and the “Cnrativè” forms, retain rup
ture perfectly and are intended to aid nature 
to close the opening in the shortest time 
known without an operation. These new 
appliances (entirely different from anything 
else in the world) have received the highest 
awards wherever exhibited. Testimonials 
from men. women and parents. Results are 
accomplished without inconvenience or loss ol 
time. Why continue to experiment with so- 
called mail order cures when you can obtain 
better service right ncre at small cost? Never 
mind past failures—as there is a reason for 
such. There are many wrong ways—but only 
one right way. It costs you nothing to investi
gate my way Delays may be dangerous. Now 
Is the time to make yourself physically fit for 
your season’s work. Tear off coupon now.

the Canadianwith the Reserve and turn
19“
3rdIsome

think the few cents saved would be 
too small to offer.

The Womens’ Red Cross Patriotic 
Assoclotion have been doing grand 
work in sending socks and comforts 
to our soldier boys, but they must 

keep on with this

26 th
24“CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. A. Herity and family, Moira, 
desire to express their sincere thanks 
to their many friends for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement.

d&w.

16“
25“

He12“ .0

ahve money to 
work. So that ALL may feel they 
have some share in doing for those 
who are giving their lives for us, lit- 
Red Cross bags will be left at every 
home In Belleville.

Moll EVERYONE, children 
older people drop in this bag every 
penny they are willing to spare for 
our boys across the sea.

The contents of the bags will be 
collected on the last Wednesday of 
each month, and results according to 

| wards published

NO TRACE OF WEST.
No trace has yet been found of 

Jeremiah West, the Thomasburg far
mer, who so mysteriously daiappear- 
ed on the night of A.pril 20tti, while, 
in Belleville.

PTE. VDUNK WOUNDED.
Î Mr. and Mrs. James Dunk of Camp- 
bellford have received word that their 
son Pte Albert Dunk had been wound
ed:— .

“Dutch,” as he was known by his 
many friendjs, enlisted with the 39th 
Battalion in Belleville, and went ov- 
erseaa in June of last year. He was 
afterwarda^transterred to the signal
ling . section of another unit in order 
to reach the trenches sooner.

r POLICE COURT.
William Hughes was this morning 

fined $5 and costs or 21 days on a 
charge of drunkenness.

) * ' **.—**—‘
DETECTIVE REBURN HERE.

Detective Reburn of the Provincial 
police was in the city today on his 
way back to Toronto. Jle has been 

in the northern part working on 
case.

THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON
Uponpresentation to J. Y.^Ego«. specialist,

toe townsWlow,entitles bearer to free demon 
and examination of samples. Ask 
ifflce fcr room number. Note dates.

$

andI-' Tstrati on 
at hotql om Mrs. S. D. Lazier will give a travel 

talk for West Belleville Women’s 
Institute at Queen Mary School,' to
night, f8 o’clock. Subject: "Egypt” 
with' lantern views, everybody wel
come, no admission fee..

Belleville, Anglo-American Hotel— 
Monday afternoon and night 
Tuesday, all day till 4 p.m.

1% days only—May 8, ».
Picton, Globe Hotel—May 10. 
Napanee, Paisley Hotel—‘May 11, 12. 

Made la Canada

.
The sergeants of the 166th will 

hold a dance on Friday night at 
Johnstone’s academy.

■ & THB^
r out in the daily papers. I
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